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™ Of MIAMI HlfSS ON 
THE DfSUT II SOU H

Shamrock the Fourth 
Now Being Designed

[Canadian Press Despatch] The company will he capitalized
to em- LONDON, Oct. 31.— Work on the 

designing of the America’s Cup chal
lenger, Shamrock IV, which has been 
intrusted by Sir Thomas Lipton to 
Charles Nicholson is now well ad
vanced and probably the actual con
struction. will be begun in a week or 
two. It is expected that thé lip on

which the Shamrock IV. is to be 
built at the Gossport yard of Messrs. 
Camper and Nicholson will be vacant 
to-mororw.

Mr. Nicholson has made his model 
of the challenger and is now» engaged 
in settling the final preliminary de
tails before making an actual start.

MOQSEJAW, Sask., Oct. 31— C. at $25,000 and shares sold 
I’. R. employees here will form a ployces only. Shares are $25 and no 
co-operative grocery store in order employee may acquire more than 20 

secure credit which they cannoti shares. ‘The store wil cater to the 
get from local retail groceries, who general public on an ordinary basis 
insist on a cash basis (an onerous re- while each shareholder will enjoy 5 
quirement from men whose monthly per cent, discount while paying for 
salary is paid anywhere from the 15th his shares and ten per cent after they 
to the 25th of the succeeding month), are fully» paid. up.

!
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Conservatives Claim That it Was the Same Old Racial 
Appeal, Vicious in its Nature, Which Beclouded 
Real Issues Before the Electors—Liberals of Course 
Regard it as a Great Victory.

1

» f

MILITANT WAR IS NOW ON! ■

MS S VET STRONG[Canadien I'reeF Despatch]
WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. ' 3f^MÉ 

’ Telegram editorially saÿi:
The result of the election in South

and ‘separatist’ though the Conserva
tives declare it to be—apd of the low
er tariff aind wider markets fSoK2f''rft 
the Opposition.”

The London Advertiser.
LONDON, Ont., Oct. 21—The Ad

vertiser (Liberal), atributes the re
sult mainly to the failure of the elec
tors to respond to the government’s 
sentimental appeals on the navy ques
tion. As an election card, the contri
bution policy is not a “trump.” ’

The farmers are also undeceived 
as to the trade campaign of 19M. 
The Conservative tide in Ontario is1 
obviously receding.

one in view of the emphasis Sir Wil-
•S|b^S?iÂMS|
for the refeat on the government's
fa Jure to revise the tariff downward 
ct increase the British preference.

i
LRIG A GIRLS IN REBELLION -

Bruce may be largely ascribed to the 
personal strength of the candidate in 
the constituency. At least, it is to be 
hoped so, because the character of the 
hardly-veiled appeal to a large section 
of the electors made by the Liberal 
party was, to put it mildly, not very 
creditable. If it was that which won 
the election in South Bruce it would 
lose more votes and raise more re
sentment throughout Canada than ten

If the

He Addresses Canadian Club in Toronto--Canada 
Owes a Duty to the Motherland ih the Strength
ening of the Navy—A Great Speech.

■
Ottawa Free Press.

The Ottawa Free Press (Liberal) 
says-

After the result of the Chateau- 
guay bye-election, where a Tory won 
The Free Pres declared that'the vot
ing there did not.indicate the feeling 
ii Quebec. Neither does the res lit 
in South Bruce, where a Liberal w ,n 
yesterday give any particular clue to 
the way the political wind is blowing 
f-n Ontario. In South Bruce it was 
a fight between candidates; not be
tween big issues. From a lengthy 
experience in Bruce elections where 
a genial handshake counts more than 
statesmanship, Mr. Truax knew bow 
to campaign close to the. ground. 
From lack of experience and beca.ise 
be relied too much on dreadnoughts 
and too little on the personal touch. 
Mr. Cargill campaigned over the peo
ple’s heads. As Liberals, we would 
like to believe that South Bruce 
mirks the beginning of a complete 
c< llapsc of the Borden Government, 
but what is the use of cheat? ‘g our
selves? In our hearts we know that 
as a political barometer Sou tit Bruce 
is KOI utveh better than Chareaugu.ly, 
St li Liberals ought to feel p." »ud tf 
the result even if it proves nothing 
more from a public standpoint thab 
Hi'1' the Bob Rogers eleciu 1 ma'hmc 
is not invulnerable. ' '

Petition Presented to the Board of Directors—Com
plaints Made as to Board—The Directors An
swer All the Girls’ Questions.

■

m[Canadian Pres* Despatch)
TORONTO, Oct.

“The naval question is not one for 
the politician. It is one for the sailor 
and the experts and the admirals. 
It seems to 
ticians are not the 
with such a scheme.
Laurier’s half baked and _ very crude 
attempt at the establishment of a 
Canadian navy was a most tragic ex
perience.” »

Sir Richard'expressed the opinion 
that Hon. Mr. Borden would evolve 
a naval scheme which would be satis
factory to all the people of Canada, 
and which the people of British Co
lumbia would support. The advent 
of the Rainbow at the Western coast 
was accepted by the people in a loyal 
manner, and it was not long before 
the ship was deserted by her compli
ment of men, which go'es to prove 
that the Canadian people are not of 
the seafaring kind and could not be 

on to man the ships of a

1

H3J.—Richard 
McBride arrived- in the city this 
mornit^r and addressed the Empire 
Club on a special invitation. He 
not it: any way disturbed over the 
Ottawa Canadian Club’s criticism of 
his bringing before its members the 
problems of Canadian defense.

“If one is to be accused of a crime 
for discussing high national themes 
from the bottom of his heart, in the 
presence of such 'men as Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Hon. Mr. Fisher, Premier 
Borden and others, and if these 
themes have a tendency to. destroy 
Canadian clubs, then the sooner Can
adian clubs go out of business the 
bette,.

The high cost of living es lecialiv j to the fact that the Y. W. C, A. is 
as it effects the young lady boarders | somewhat of a public institution, pro
of the Y. W. C. A. lias, stvtv.l 1 poses to do so. 
militant war, the end of whij’i is no' ' 
in sight yet1.

:me that a cabinet of poli- 
best men to deal 

Sir Wilfrid

such victories would offset, 
methods of appeals which that party 
used did not contribute to its success, 
they at least condemn the party itself 
for its readiness and willingness to 
use them. The Liberals have done 
themselves more harm by their line 
of campaign than they have done their 
party good by their victory.

was
Here is Petition The Ottawa Citizen.

OTTAWA, ©tit.. Oct. 31—The Citi- 
(Irrdcpcsdent Conservative),

1
Under the caption of things “We 

l or some time past there have been would like to Know,” the girls who 
rumblings from the occupants of the signed their names below, asked the 
Victoria Park annex that savored ot following questions to the directorate 
suffragette complaining. To-day a ol thc institution: 
deputation 4f young iadies, arid 1. We would like to know why the
good looking deputation too, called j jncreasc ;n board has become ncces- 
:11 thc Courier to present a petition, | sary We think the present accom- 
said petition having already been j modation not equivalent to the pre =- 
presented to the Y. W. C. A. dircc- enj rale, let alone the raise. 
t°rat£. The petition contains griev-j 2 would like to know what the 
ances as will be seen, and the ladies | prjvj]Cges are for which they expect 
claimed that the answer received to ofic tf0uar annual memebrship fee? 
these grievances was to get out of ^ What was the institution origin- 
the Y. W. C. A. if the board did not ajj intended for Is it a Christian in-
appeal to them. As will be seen the stimtion or mcrely a SCCond rate
document is signed by a galaxy of |boarding house? Can a girl who can-
young ladies who claim they have nM affor(1 to more than $2.50 per
the courage of their convictions.

The Courier can only present tv.o 
sides to the controversy and owing

zen
says of thc South Bruce result:

“The reason for the change. ill 
Soutn Bruce would seem to be re
vealed in one or more of the fbllo'.v- 
i.'g causes. The electors of the con
stituency must have concluded eith
er that they madg a gttstakc on the 
tariff issue m 1911 or mat they prefer 
tile Laurier naval policy to tliat ol 
the government. Third reason may- 
tie found in the assumption, which is 
very far fetched, that the govern- 

^rtêïlt’s election machine slipped j 
cog. It is almost inconceivable that 
the .well-informed and thoughtful

-
1 ’
es

The Free Press editorially asks:
“What is the explanation of thc 

South Bruce rebuff to thc Govern
ment. We have been told many times 
during thc past year that in Ontario 
liberalism is all but extinct; that Mr.
Borden’s popularity is unbounded; 
that Sir WilfriR Laurier’s prestige has 
waned; that the Liberal naval policy 
is detested by thé people. Yet the 
Liberals, in the face of this abounding 
popularity of Borden and his policies, elect i s of Sou* Bruce—hard headed 
have carried a seat in a bye-election farmers—would prefer the wasteful, 
which they could riot carry when they dangerous and impotent naval pro- 
w«re in power. The farmers and 1 posais of the Opposition to the Bor- 
townspcople of South Bruce have • den .[ olicy. Eliminating this expla- 
combined to declare their approval of nation—which, of course, the Op- 
the Liberal program—‘treasonable’position will clang as the only real

---------------- -7- •

m

mm
“The trouble in this country is that 

we are all so hungry for office that 
we have placed our politics before 
our patriotism, gnd this is perhaps 
the only country where that course relien 
has been followed.” Canadian navy.week for board, he accommodated

(Continued on Page 4)
U
'

wHolmedale Actions * 
Will Be Started

I . .it is t

&

ciïïimms New York Pastor 
Has Novel Scheme

tl (Continued on Page 6)____ ' - - , . ’
-
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liesstrihgest is that’of the pa

a Methodist church in New 
York, who writes that his Sun
day night congregations are 
very large, and that he holds 
many umque services to draw 
people and teach lessons. “I am 
eager to have what I call a 
wheat service, and give every
one two or three heads of wheat 
when they come and draw from 
it lessons. Would you express 
us enough wheat to distribute 
among twelve hundred people. I 
■will be glad to distribute with it 
advertising matter showing Cal
gary as the centre of the great
est wheat district.”

ImeRatepayers UCTraPWopc
to Purchase Necessary 

Site.

Ol

PRIVATION TO Each Winter.[Canadien Pres* Despatch]
PARIS, Oct. 31.—It is aiu. 

nounced by La Presse that the 
aviator, Vedrines, will shortly 
attempt an aerial post flight 
from Paris to Peking. *

Le Figaro says that the avi
ator, Martinet, will endeavor to 
make an aerial post flight from 
Paris to Nice, a distance of be
tween four hundred and five 
hundred miles, in a self-stabil
izing biplane, calling at Nevers, 
Orange and Lyons for mails.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 41.-A bid 
for carrying' the mails three thou
sand miles in the depth of an Arctic 
winter over the mountains of Nor
thern Alaska, where the snow lies so 
deep there is scarcely a bottom, was 
received to-day by the post office de
partment. The bid came from Chas. 
D. Brower, of Point Barrow, Alaska, 
the most northern post office on the 
continent, and a close rival for north
ern honors with any in the world.

Brower wants to carry the mail 
from Point Barrow to Katzebue 
500 miles southward. The man who 
gets the contract must make three 
round trips each winter when the 
seas are frozen and transportation by 
dogs and sleds overland alone is pos
sible in ttyat region. His bid was sent 
to Commander Barthola of the re
venue cutter service, whom he knew 
in the Arctic, and by him forwarded 
to the posFoffice department.

Brower’s letter was more than two 
months in getting to Washington 
from Point BarroW. Brower has lived 
in the Arctic thirty years, and is the 
only white man who inhabits that far 
northern community.

WAS TO COST $35,000
I 5

BERLIN, Ont., Oct. 31.— The 
ouncil’s plans to acquire a site for 
City Hall and new Government

I I'LH

New Zealand is Feeling 
the Effects of Coal 

Strike.

I ;!]! K

uilding were given a reverse yester- 
tlic ratepayers defeating a by- 

to spend $35,000 on the purchase 
1 part of the Bowman hotel property 
ijoining the present City Hall site, 
he majority against was 206. The 

and East Wards and part of 
South, this being the locality in 

hich the property is situated, sup- 
rted the" by-law, but the vote in 

West and North Wards went 
'ngly against.

The property which it was propos- 
has a frontage of 158

I

GENERAL BOOTH
ARRIVED TO-DAY

h

MORRIS ELECTED 7

Work Ceased in Most 
Trades in Every Port • 

of the Colony.
SPEED ARTIST 

MEETS DEATH
»ANOTHER SHIP

AFIRE IN OCEAN
i ntre Salvation Army Leader Will 

go Direct to Tor
onto.

«

t
Twenty-two Men ^ere Res

cued by Hamburg-Am- 
erican Liner.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
WELLINGTON, N.Z., Oct. 31.—A 

shortage of food and fuel with its ac
companying privation for the poorer 
classes is .commencing to be felt 
throughout New Zealand as thc rc- 
sultof a general strike of coal min
ers and dockers.

Work has ceased in most trades in 
every port of New Zealand, and in 
Wellington and Auckland, the two 
principal cities, the occurrence of 
riots has brought about the landing 
of blue jackets from the British war
ships on the station to assist in pre
serving order, to protect the men en
gaged in loading fruit on the vessels 
in the docks and to see that pâssen- 

are allowed to embark or land

He Carried 26 Out of 36 
Seats in Newfoundland 

Contest.

[Canadian Press Despatch.]
NEW YORK, Oct. 31.—William 

Bramwell Booth, who succeeded his' 
late father as head of the Salvation 
Army, arrived on , the Steamship 
Lusitania to-day on his first visit to 
this country. He will go almost di
rect to Toronto and Winnipeg.

The general was a little under the 
weather during the trip over, and re
mained in his stateroom. He is 57 
years old. For years he was his fath
er’s chief lieutenant.

to acquire
King street. The Dominion 

i ruinent had set aside the sum of 
for which to purchase 93 feet 

federal, building site. The city 
was v provide $35,000 to acquire the 

65 feet, which, however, 
be owned by the city and 
hare for the Federal site. The 

■ posai was to have the new City 
II located on the present site, to-t 

. ther with the additional property, 
:id to have the Government build on 
lie adjoining site. While this was 
lie understanding, there was no de

finite decision made to build the City 
Hall there,, and the lack of specific 
nformation probably accounted for

He W,as Going at Rate if 114 
Miles an Hour at the 

Time.[Canadian Press Despatch.]
HAMBURG, Germany, Oct. 31.— 

Twenty-two out of the twenty-five 
men forming the crew of the French 
Bark Patrie, were yesterday rescued 
by the Hamburg-American Liner 
Kron Prinzcssin Cecilie, from that 
vessel which was found burning and 
disabled in mid-Atlantic. Wifeless 
despatches from the German steam
ship, now on the voyage from Mexico 
to Hamburg, say she sighted the 
flaming bark, flying signals of dis
tress, The German captain launched 
boats and took off the crew, but three 
of thc French sailors had been wash
ed overqbard and drowned before the 
arrival of the liner.

The Patrie was a vessel of 306 tons 
displacement and hailed from Fe
camp, France.

1
[Canadian Press Despatch)

ST. JOHNS, Nf., Oct. 31.—Speaker 
JVarren of the House of Assembly 
was defeated in the quadrennial gen
eral election yesterday by Business 
Manager Grimes of the Fishermen’s 
Protective Union, allied with the 
opposition party, headed by Sir Rob
ert Bond. The vote was: Grimes 871;
W.aren 697. Mr. Grimes will repre
sept the Port De Grave district, the 
only one in which the count of _ the 
ballots had been completed this gers 
morning. He is a Socialist. without molestation.

In the election of 1909 the Premier, The struggle which has led to this 
Sir Edward. Morris, was returned to serious position in the. Dominion of 
power by carrying 26 of the 36 seats New Zealand is a trial of strength be- 
in the Hoifse. He gained another seat tween the employers and the Feder- 
in a bye-election two years later, ation of Labor, which is not registe*- 
caused by the death of a member of’ cd under the provisions of the com- 
the party of former Premie Bond. pulsory arbitration and conciliation 

The Fishcmen’s Protective Union, act passed in 1902, _ by the terms of 
a labor organization formed since the which any person inciting workmen 
last general election, has reached to strike or any. employer ordering a 
large proportions. It was at first lockout without first going to arbi- 
planned to have the union attempt as tration, are liable to severe penalities, 
a third pai^, to capture the balance Thc labor upheaval began with 
of power m* the House. Later the strike of shipwrights several weeks
union formed a coalition with the ag0 when the men demanded better cTRflMfi PfR^nNii t v
Bond party, which accepted several conditions and the recognition of ,
of the labor men as its candidates. their union. The dockers and miners! v j. 1 awa, uct. 31—Ihe on y 

.......- , -, i,jj jn,rn I member of the cabinet who would
THEY WIL LACCEPT. . .. ? sympathy and other trades- disEUSS the South Bruce result to-

QUEBEC, Oct. 31- The Boot an 1 mc„ Si,owed their example until a(daY .^as Hon. T W. Crothcrs who
Shoe Workers here have-decided f , proportion of the organized a=c"beLthe res“h, ,to the P°PHkr'ty 
accept for the time being the new , b“; f the domini0n had ceased of Mr. Truax and his strong personal
rules Lid down by thc Quebec man- WQ k canvass of the riding. He docs not
Mfacturer» the m(ast mportant of ■ » ■ ......... - see in it >ny pronouncement on the
which is the decision to ignore all TWO MET DEATH. naval or other trade issues. In Ov .
unions and to run open shops. The CHARLEROI. Pa.. Oct. 31.—Geo. servative circles here the general in
changé comes into effect on Nov. 1, Ross of Kittaning, Pa., and Henry clination is to blame the racial ap- 
anu 5,oco hands belonging to the lei- Bowers of Creighton. Pa., workmen peals to the predominating German 
ther cutters’ union, arc affected. employed on a sand digger, met d<*Mh element which the Liberal campaign-

- ----------- early to-day when the boat burned :n ers are alleged to have made. Sir
It is understood that negotiations( thc Monoghelia River near Speer, Wilfrid Laurier had no statement to 

are far advanced between the Govern-1 p0 Lee Camn and his son were saved make, but local Liberals see in the 
ihents o> the three prairie provinces bv Walter Clark, a 14-year-old boy, victory a sign of the awakening of 
whereby each will take charge for wbo • seeing the fire, put off from some people who voted against reci- 
the three, of one of the three Speer and brought them ashore in a procity as well as a verdict on the 

. branches of feeble-minded, blirtd, and rowboat. The property loss is about naval jSolicy of government and op- 
j fleaf and dumb institutional work. $5,000. position.

■ g LONDON, Oct. 31.—Percy Lam- 
.bert, the holder' of many world’s au
tomobile speed records, was killed 
on the Brooklands Motor Car race 
track to-day, while he was making 
an attack on the hour record.

Lambert was travelling in his car 
at the rate of 114 miles an hour, when 
one of the tires burst and caused the 
machine to turn turtle at the top of 
the embankment and then fall to the 
bottom.

The daring motor driver 
ribly crushed beneath his machine. 
He was taken to the hospital in an 
ambulance, but died from his injur
ies before he reached there.

Only on Monday this week, Lam- 
jbert had captured; the 50 miles 
world's record covering the distance 
in 27. minutes, 2 2-3 seconds.

On February 15 this year on the 
same track he had established a re
cord for the hour of 103,3-4 miles and 

a at the same time too miles record of 
, 57 minutes, 49 3-5 seconds.

was

!

Diaz Safe ! i:
;SNOW IN CLINTON.

CLINTON, Ont., Oct. 31.— About 
a foot of snow has fallen here aince 
last night and it is still snowing with 
good prospects of sleighing.

Small Lanside.
A small landsidc occurred at the 

foot of'Jubilee Terrace this morning 
when a portion of the earth of the 
lower terrace slid down to where the 

were working on construction 
Fortunately no one Was in

jured . The concrete mixer was 
started this afternoon and the work 
on the building of the cement re
taining wall was commenced. A gang 
of men and teams are engaged doing 
excavation work on the south side ot 
Lqrne Bridge making a deep cut 
from the bridge to ihe canal.

!He WiU be Landed on 
Soil atUnited States 

Gatveito i Uie reverse vote.
was ter- i

GALVESTON,, Oct. 31.—Générai 
Felix Diaz and lys two companions, 
who took refuge on board the United 
States warships in Vera Cruz har
bor early this week, will probably be 
landed in Galveston. In accordance 
with plans made by John Lind, Presi
dent Wilson’s persona^ representa
tive in Mexico, and Rear Admiral 
Fletcher, commanding the American 
fleet in Mexican waters, as announc
ed last night, Diaz and bis compan
ions will be transferred to the Stcam- 
ship Alabama of the Gulf Coast Fruit 
and Steamship Company to-morrow 
afternoon and brought here.

The Alabama is at Tampico await
ing orders, and according to R. T. 
Burge, president of the Steamship 
Company, the vessel has been put at 
the service .of Mr Lind and Admiral 
Fletcher for the conveyance of the 
refugees to the United States and the 
offer is understood to have betn ac
cepted.

GRENFELL WILL ACT 
AS THE BEST MAN men

work.

Fine RallyNoted Missionary at theWed- 
dieg of Miss Jessie 

Wilson.
j

Was Held at The Borden ■
Club Last Night.[Canadian Fraae Despatch]

\"EW YORK,. Oct. 31.— Dr. Wil- 
• B T. Grenfell, medical missionary 
■ the fishermen of Ne vfiumdland 

1 Labrador, arrived here yesterday 
net as best man at the wedding of 

1 iss Jessie Wilson, daughte of Pre- 
' nt Wilson to his friend, Francis 

Sayre, at the White House next 
■■nth. ; ' /Z. ’. - - a - i
Ur. Grenfell has known President 
ilson’s prospective son-in-law for 

'any years. Mr. Sayre was a secrc- 
ry to the missionary in Labrador 

"i? has also contributed largely to 
i'c mission fund.

-There was a fine rally at thc Bor
den Club room» last night, Mr. Hall, 
President, in the chair, 
program of récitations, 
music was given by Messrs P. Mur
phy, F. Wilson, L. Pratt, W. Hard
ing, S. Burnley and F. Knowles. Mr. 
Atkin was a most able accompanist.

Mr. F. D. Reville .chairman of a 
committee,

1A splendid 
songs, ami

submitted aspecial
scheme to bring about an enlargc- 

of the membership, and the 
adopted. There will he a 

red and white "ticket with the Presi
dent and Vice-President as captains, 
and an oyster supper will he given by 
the club at (he close of the campaign.

Further particulars will . be given 
later.

—rment 
same was

King George, being dissatisfied with 
the biographies of^ King Edward so 
far published, has consented to the 
preparation of an authorized biogra
phy from state papers and recollec
tions of intimate fiends, under the 
general supervision of Viscount 
Knollys, the late King’s 
Lord Roseberÿ will be 
write the biography.

'

Queen Mary, sprung a surprise on 
public by attending the New

market races yesterday. Her appear- 
u' c at the race course has hitherto 

'•n confined to such official occas- 
"iis as state visits to. Ascot and 

UoodwooQ.

1secretary, 
-invited toIt cosis ten cents a day to feed 

Lincoln County jail , risoners.

-UV..",i
% :

If
MW. V

m

girl. Chief Slemin win be pro
ceeded against separately, while 
Detective Chapman ^nd P. C. 
Boylan win be charged with 
false arrest. A case without the 
conspiracy charged win be en
tered against Coroner Ashton. 
It is said there is a chance of a 
settlement being made, as an
other big expensive legal fight is 
promised as the result of the 
new trials.
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AMUSEMENTS.

IU1 f
I

COLE & WILLIAMS 
fhe Trainer and the Girl

BILLY ADAMS 
ie Happy London Chappy

THE HAAGS 
Combination Novelty

Reels of the latest Motion 
Pictures.

POLLO
EKE & SMITH IN TYPES
L Novelty Singing Act.

HE WHEELS OF FATE
I big sensational feature pro
ton. showing a wreck at sea 
lits results.

Coming! ! !
BATTLE OF WATER

LOO
0 feet of historically’ 
film, employing thousands 
:n and horses. By far the 
:st and most spectacular of 
cat features.

cor-

'M THEATRE.
rantford’s Family Resort’-' "

SPECIALS
pay and Friday—"Kelly 
n the Emerald Isle," Bar- 
Gilmore in title role.

lay—"The House of Mys- 
” from Cines Studio.
ie.
[AN CARR—The Eccen- 
Porter and the Girl.
lecial Matinee Daily

R THE BEST

IGHT
GET A

H. or 
Pittsburgh 
Hanging Lamp

INSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

B. BECKETT
iRAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

ALH0ÜSIEST.
ass Equipment and Prompt 
vice at Moderate Prices 
,’phones—Bell 23, auto. 33

I

blic Notice
: NOTICE IS hereby given
[unicipal Council of the Corpora 
Ie City of Brantford intends to 
consideration, and, if deemed ad 
povs a Rv-law for stopping up a 
West street in the said City of 
containing by admeasurement 

rc feet, more or less, aud more 
I y desert bed as follows, that is 
.L AND SINGULAR, that uertaiu 
tract of land and premises situ- 
auil being in the City of Brant 
Ie County of Brant, iu thc Fro- 
ntario, being composed of a poi - 
est street in the sold city, con 
admeasurement 4,304 square feet 

less, which said parcel may !>«• 
ctilarly described ns follows, that 
Commencing at the intersection 
th limit of Pearl street and the 

t of West street : thence H. 32.25 
the production ot the said South 
earl street 35 feet; thence South - 

regular curvet to the right of 
Hus ; continuing southerly by a 
rve to the right of 200 feet rad 
intersection with the West limit 
reel : thence by the West limit tkf 
t. N. 27 :x> feet E. 108 feet 3 iu* 
r point of commencement : 
opening up and establishing as 
igliway ALL AND SINGULAR 
in pa reel or tract of land utid 
situate, lying and being in the 
rant lord in the County of Brant 
k»f Ontario, being composed of 
[easterly portion of the lands of 

Imreh at the Intersection of 
1 West >t feH
by iidmeasiircmeiit 4.088 square 

; °» and which fluid parcel
or*- particularly dcs< flmetl as fo1- 
| i< to s.;y: <•lunmeiicing at the 
m of i in- North limit of Albion „ - 
It the West limit of West street;
27 :;<i feet E by tin* said West 

IVest Street 
lit lie fly by :i regular curve to the 

feef radius; continuing South- 
Westerly by a regular curve to 
jof t;<; fe<-t radius to its iuterscc- 
t.lie North liinit of Athlon street ;

I tie- North limit of Albion street 
feel !•: i»7 feet to the point of

VKi; M >TIt ’I! that a By-law for 
Ose will be considered nt a meet - 
e said Municipal Council to be 
lie Council Chamber in the City 
[he said i ity
he 10th of November. 1913, at the 
50 in the afternoon, at which time 
M will hear in person, or by his 
Mid tor or agent, any person w'ho 
H bis lands will be prejudicially 
y suc ii |iv law and who applies

iu the said city.

113 feet <« inches ;

of Brantford on

<
Iris llih day ot u< tober. 1912. 
hN.xim,

WIl.KK.S * iikndkrson.
City. Solkllore,

Deals Are On 
For Street Railway

[Courier Special]
TORONTO, Oct 31.—At a 

meeting of Grand Valley bond
holders held to-day at noon the 
action of the special committee 
to appeal against the judgment 
Of Judge Meredith was confirm
ed. No other business was tran
sacted, the meeting adjourning 
till Wednesday, Nov. 26th. The 
receiver, Mr. Stockdale, stated 
that negotiations were in pro
gress with two or three different 
interests to take over the rail
way, but nothing definite could 
yet be reported.

To-night is Hallowe’en, but 
the small boy started at his 
pranks last night, ringing door 
bells and tearing away every
thing loose he could lay his 
hands upon. A lady resident of 
Sheridan street telephoned the 
Courier this morning 
boys in her neighborh 
very naughty last night, and 
they threatened to be worse to
night. However, Chief Slemin 
proposes to fortify the commun
ity against depredations, and 
will have the full complement of 
police on duty, 
small boy had better beware.

that the 
ood were

And so the
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Big Success ■irji: Social and
Personal’:

j *-

Saturday’s Bargain List
■

VOU SAVE 
Mpwv

buy from Sa
TME MAKER E Firs# Annual Banquet of 

New Class at First 
Baptist Church.

$e?
6:

((Store? ! ! T*»«' C ourier 1# always pleased to \ »
« „ use items pf personal interest. « ► 
i ► Phone 1781. - 5 ►'

"•* ♦+♦ » ♦♦♦♦».♦» »++■♦■»♦» ♦ »»

Mrs. X.. ID. Neill has returnedfr mi 
ti visu to Toronto.

r-t m I."
»■
tLadies’ Suits,

. ' ^ Coats, iMÊÊk
Ladies’ Suits in tans, greys, wide, in black and 

fawns and brown, well tailored, Regular 85c, 

silk lined, trimmed with silk i or

Dress Goods and Silk 
Bargain List

5 pieces all wool Serge 
and Panama Cloth, 50 inches

From Staple Dept.
5 pairs all wool Blankets, 

60 x 80 size.
Worth $3.25, for

KThe first annual banquet ol the 
Golden Circle Philattiéft Class was 
hcl^l last e.venjng in the Sunday
school hall of the J^rst Baptist church Messrs E. Donald and Cliff Battyc 
an» was ode of the best of its kind left last night on a business trip to 
in the history of the Sunday, scho.il. Chatham.
Miss Best, the efficient teacher of. 
the class, presided over the banque L 

■and did honor to the chair. The 
menu was iriviting and the tables 
were daintily arranged, 
bçrs of the
served the members and the guests 
of the evening to a very choice 
per consisting of roast 
mashed potatoes. French peas, olives, 
celery, salted peanuts. vanilla ice 
cream, assorted cakes and coffee.

Miss Best in introducing the pro
gramme for the evening outlined the President T. J. Nelson of the Brant- 
work of the class and told of the: Ball Club, is attending the Can-
origin of the Baraca and Philatheai ad’an League meeting in Toronto

I this afternoon.

aTwo Big Goat Values lor Saturday Selling at 
$15.00 wd $10.00

-fcSSSgfe- (SATURDAY CÔAT BUYERS
“ will appreciate these two 
big Coat Values, and at such 
popular prices. All new styles, 
and only completed by our big 
city factory this week. The ma
terials are the season’s popular 
and favorite coatings, such as 
diagonals, tweeds and two-tone 
mixtures, and all made in the 
new y. and % length. We de
scribe the two:—
1 At $10.00—Young women s 
and misses’ new Winter Coats, 
all cut full y* length, with 
rounded corners in front, 
straight lines in back, with the 
new Balkan belt, finished with 
buttons, and body self-lined. 
Come in greys and brown mix
tures chiefly. Wonder- (PI A
ful value at........... .. *P-*-v

special

r

$1.98 *n

Royal Locolors
P'Q ( 19 pairs White Wool
Oîz V Blankets, 60 x 80 size, good 

„ ,2 pieces black and navy heavy weight, pure wool, all
braid. Sold regularly at $12.50 prench Coating Serge, 54 in. perfect. (PO \ A
and $15.00. d?Q| QO wide. Our special Satur- Special..............
SPccial at.............. «PÎ/.Î/O j,day ÛM OC j Special Comforter in red

Pr*ce................... V A- V chintz and fancy silkiline
5 pieces Tweed Cloakings, covering large 

54 in. wide, good heavy sizc. Special., 
weight ÛJ1 f)C
Special.............. tp JLetiO Unbleached Table Linen.

1 piece Black Duchess all pure linen, 72 inches 
Satin, 36 inches wide. Reg- : wide, 5 patterns to choose

ul"$us' . $1.251 sp«»i R'r.7Sc: 59c

æ
IS, - — . N

Mr. and - Mrs. Henry Harris and 
family left last night for London, 
England.

T: 38B
*4

—<$>—
Mr. Frank Hearns of lacrosse fame, 

representative ç>f Stedman Bros., is 
home front a western trip.

ÎSThe mem- 
Helping Hand Class T,

:
i BoLadies’ Tailored Suits, in 

navy and black serges, whip

cord, Bedford cord, new cut
away coat, satin lined, skirt 
draped, others plain. Reg. 
$18.50 and $25.00 
Saturday at

sup- 
chicken, $1.49Mr. J. T. O’Ncail of the Grand 

Trunk down town office, returned 
last night from Colpov Bay, where 
he has been holidaying.

Christopher Cook ..
Chas. B. Hcyd.............

A. J. Wilkes, : 
A. K. Bunnell,

\A
$
&
B
a

$15 gi
0Special at .. 3

DeiKorganized class movements, 
retijjgg officers had done great 
vice and she fçlt that the success of 
the class was largely due to their un
tiring efforts and to the assistance 
Mrs. George Goodwin had rendered 
the class in its organization and work 
ever since its inception.

The toasts of the evening were in
terspersed with excellent music.
Misses Mary Peirce and friend piano 
duet: Mr. V. O’Neill of Woodstock, 
sang in splendid voice. “Absent,”
Miss C. Wright also sang a very 
sweet 'song;
D. L. Wright entertained the au 1- 
iehce by humorous readings. The fol-
lowinR 'toasts were given and se- The young ladies of the Sunday 
pondcU^ro. morning class of Colborne St. Meth-

Canada proposed by Miss May oclist Church held a very enjoyable 
rardener, responded to by Mr. >. social in the church parlors last even-

' Schultz, Our Guests, proposed ing. Despite the disagreeable‘■weath- 
Dy Miss Eva Lister, the retiring pre- or, a very good crowd came out to 
sident of the class and responded to enjoy the fun. The rooms were 
by Mr. D. L. Wright and Mr. Ered prettily decorâted to represent “The 
Chalcraft. “Our Class” proposed by Old Woman in the Shoe”, ‘Cinderella' 
Miss Margaret Williams, responded and Hallowe’en with different games 
to. by Miss Dunlop. "Our Sunday in each. During the evening, music 
School” proposed 'by Mr. Will Lem- was furnished by some of the young 
on, responded to by Mr. J. W. Wid- people. Dainty refreshments were 
dup. “The Ladies” proposed by Mr. served which brought to a close, a 
George Goodwin-, responded to by very pleasant evening.
Miss Pearl File. .“The Gentlemen,”, 
proposed by Miss Carrie Wright, re
sponded to by the pastor, Rev. Llew
elyn Brown, “God Save the King,” 
brought a delightful evening to a 
close.

The new officers of the class are 
as follows; Teacher, Miss Best; pre
sident, Elysie Graham; vic.e-President.
Ruby Gardner; secretary and treas
urer, Margaret Williams; chairman 
social committee, Eva Lister; chair
man

Winter CoatsTtlO 
sc r- ■Saturday’s Bargain List From Whitewear Dept.

Ladies’ white and pink Flannelette Gowns, 
good quality, double yoke, all sizes. Special at..

Ladies' Sweater Coats, black, navy, grey, 
cardinal, sizes 34 to 42. Special..............................

Mr. W H. Cutten, barrister of 
Guelph, and daughter, Miss Con
stance, were guests this week of Mr. 
and Mrs, M. J. O’Ponohue.

Messrs R. E. Secord and A. G. 
Gojurlay left for the Northern On
tario highlands to-day where they will 
join a party of Brantford hunters.

&Ladies’ Winter Coats, made 
of reversible cloth, colors fawn, 
grey and brown. Very special 
for Saturday’s selling at

IT......$12.50

and interest allowt
3 per cent, on
4 per cent, on 
y/j per cent, oi
5 per cent, on

fa59c '.3At $15.00—A very
value in women’s coats, all made 
in full £4 length, body. and 
sleeves warmly lined, having the 
new collar which can be worn 
nicely as lapels or fastened as 
close to neck as you may desire, 
beautiful mixtures in tweeds and 
diagonals, greys and browns and, 
tans chiefly, and all made with 
slightly rounded coriutrs and 
trimmed with handsome But
tons. Sizes from 34 to 44 in
clusive and a stylish coat for 
this money.
Only .............

rs
g$2.00I 3

Ladies’ Silk Waists in white, navy, black, tan and 
brown, also ecru, black and white nets, long and short 

| sleeves, many styles, sizes 32 to 44. $2 0 W

fa

% £1Tailored Skirts $1,75
The Dufferin Rifles Chapter of the 

officers and
Ladies’ Tailored Cloth Skirts | sPecial 

in navy and black, all sizes, 
good styles.
Special..............

■erjJ, members of the Daugh
ters of the Empire, will meet in the 
armories on Monday evening 
for the purpose of welcoming home 
Mrs. Colonel Howard.

Children’s apd misses’ Crochet Caps in white, cardinal. 
(FI ATE i nàvy, also combination colors.
«P A# I tj Special ........................... IMPERIAL:. 50cnextMiss Goold and Mrs. ■

■Men’s SpecialsLadies’ Kid Gloves fe $15 El Capital Authorizi 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Un<

Men’s Working Shirts, dark col
ors, all sizes. Special............ ...........
Men’s Heavy Wool Sox......___
Men’s Heavy Braces................................

1 lot Ladies’ Kid Gloves, French make, in 

black and tans, 2 dome fasteners, 

all sizes, regular $1.00. Special,.

Ladies’ all wool Cashmere ---------------
Hose, full fashion, all sizes.
Special 
3 pair for. ..

Boys’ heavy ribbed Hose, 
suitable for school wear, all 
sizes.
Special

5 dozed Ladies’ Parasols, 
steel rods, natural wood 
handles.
Special .

50c m
Special Suit Value at

.4* Illustrated at $10.00 $15.00
For the money we are told it has no equal for value or style, 

compare favorably with costumes at a third more in price. "Right 
up-to-the-minute in style and made from such good import serges 
and cheviots, which are noted the world over for their service
giving qualities, and yet no material tailors better than a good" 
eerge. These come in black, navy and new blue and all strictly 
tailored, satin-lined coats and straight-gored skirts; young women’s 
and sizes up to 36. Ask to see them and be fitted. (PV C
Only ....... ..........................................................................................................  viD

88

69c 25c pair 
25c pair

u Savings50c Silk Crochet 

Ties’ for .....................

Fleece-lined Underwear, 
all sizes, shirts and drawers 
to match. Special . 
for Saturday only

10/4 Linoleum, choice pat-

25c S3
fi

Wools! &$1.00 Interes

From
Open Satuj 

• I BRANTFORD BRANCH : 1

HARVB

m

l SiBerlin and Zephyr Wools 

in all colors, single or dou

ble. Regularly sold at 7c. 

All to clear Saturday 

at, skein...........................

m50c Li25cSaturday Underskirt Special at 39c.
A wonderfully low price for such a useful little Underskirt. 

Come in black only. Made from good mercerized cloth, with 
flounce in accordion pleating, all lengths, only 60 skirts in the lot 
For a Saturday morning special while they last 39c

S3

5c ;r: . Wor,h 65c: 55cRummage Sale m

$1.19 BARGAINS IN RUGS. 

CURTAINS, ETC.
(H
■

The Rummage Sale in Victoria Hail 
being conducted by the ladies of the 
W.H.A. is proving most successful. 
Yesterday afternoon the- hall was 
packed with eager 'buyers atjd again 
this afterrtnnti larcc numbers attend
ed. The tal ' 
largely a .sw *<
this after: 
thij even

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited 4 M. YOUNG & CO. B T§3124 - 126 Colborne Street a
62ws not so j 

dies report t 
*lay, JJoo.ds - 
pouring itr 
tv ho attentf 
; last sale, 

are bound to gci gains. The
ladies of the Aid are working well, 
and the sale this ye'ar promises to be 
highly satisfactory to the ladies. 
Among the namqk of the workers, 
omitted yesterday . were Mrs,; Van- 
Someron, Mrs. Hewhtson. Mrs. 
(Rev.) Rose, and Miss Birdie Rob-

The safety of trust f 
rate of interest earn 
teed Mortgage Invest

assew ofover 1 
per cent, on amounts

Devotional committee , Nettie 
gan ; chairman Members hie iiBri,SI —

wedding" breakfast was served, about 
forty guests being present. The 
customary ' toasts followed. The 
gifts which were many and costly 
indicated how highly the couple are 
esteemed by their many friends.

The bride travelled in ja hand
some suit of pearl grey with hat o 
match. The happy couple left amid 
showers of confetti and good wisheÿ 
for Buffalo and other eastern cities.

w—
S** t. - total

| Nuptial Notes | )i' l»''^''VV\^VS<S/yNA/S<VWW
i

HALLOWE’EN .
Trj TRUSTSCA M ERON—SHULTIS.

The home of Mr. and Mrs| Adam 
Sliultis, 6o William street, Brantford,
"was the scene of a very pretty wed
ding on Wednesday. Oct. 29th, when 
Margaret, sister of Mr. Adam Shttl- 
tis, was united in marriage to Mr. I 
Colin Cameron of Rockwoud. Rev. |
A. E. Lavell officiated. The bride,: 
who was unattended, was given away ! 
by her brother and look charming ir. Vv
a white French embroidered gown a _ , , , ,
with real lace trimming bridal veil dence of Mrs. Carles Simons! ,74 
made m boudo.r cap eftect caught William street yesterday afternoon 
up wtth orange blossoms. She car- under the ausptces of the ladies aid of

o( th vlv Tral St- Andrews Presbyterian Church in
°f th ,a ^ ’ Jje redding aid of the window fund of the church.

Unit’s W’S PTl 1 m’SS ne,.m M‘s. John Laird Scott presided over 
Shull,s mece of the bnde. Dunug the home made-cooking table, Mrs VV 
the signing of the register, Mtss Al- G. Hawthorn had charge of the 
dah ShuUts sang very sweetly “Oh. made candy table. Mrs. Davidson pre- 
Love Dmne, The house was taste- sided over the tea urn. During the 
fuly decorated with ferns and palms afternoon Miss Annie Howarth ren- 
and chrysanthemums, tljc color dered a couple of vocal solos and 
scheme bemg yellow and white Miss Helen Ferguson gave a number 
throughout. After the ceremony, a of instrumental selections..

id!
A jolly Hallowe’en dance will be 

held in the armouries this evening. 
The music for the occasion will be 
furnished by the Dufferin Rifles 
Band.

At the. Conservatory of Music spe
cial arrangements have been made 
for the regular. Friday night dancing 
class. The evening event will take 
the form of a Hallowe’en dance. A 
buffet lunch will be served.

The young people of St. John’s 
Anglican Church West Brantford, 
are celebrating the occasion with a 
jolly Hallowe’en party. The

6
tSkoe Co

43-45 i
James J. Warren. Pri

Brantford I
av

erts.•

Obituary |
»♦♦♦>(♦♦♦♦♦■♦ ♦♦»♦♦♦» »T

Letiticia Isabella Rutherford.
The death took place this morn

ing of Letiticia Isabella, the beloved 
wife of Alfred Charles Rutherford, 
at her .residence Brantford Township. 
The deceased was thirty years of agel 
The funeral vyill lake place 
day at Mt. Pleasant. ...

Anna Richardson.
The death occurred yesterday of 

Yesterday afternoon while standing A?*»> the-beloved vlrik William 
platform, lowering bags of cent- £lchardson at her late residence, 66 

ent, a Turk employed at Jubilee To- Park ayenut'" deceased, was 4a
race narrowly escaped falling a dis- >?ars of a«e- , Tbe f*me£al W,U taxe 

I tance of 20 feet. He was lowering à pla1c on-Monday fo St. George, 
bag whemt he over-balanced but siu-I Erie Henry Benninj.
ceeded in catching liold again. A 
number- of-bruises were received.

T.A Special Shoe That Keeps 
Out Heat and Cold

Mew

/A Talefnt Tea

I ////,'re .si-

m
■Upppunpi

grant will consist of games, vocal and 
instrumental music.

Invitations are out for a jolly pri
vate tea party which will be held at 
the Tea Pot Inn to-night., after the 
dance at the Conservatory of Music.
Received Bruises.1”

Send Foi 
October B<

n mm
on Sun-

chome One of the striking im
provements in the new 
Slater Shoe line is the 
Thermo-Sole Shoe for 
men—a NEW idea.
This shoe is made with 
a special layer of light 
Asbestos material in
serted between the inner 
and^ outer soles. This 
THERMO-SOLE acts as 
an insulator. It is a 
scientific non-conductor 
and excluder of heat, 
cold and damp.
Just as the Thermos 
bottle keeps its contents 
at an exact degree of

Exceptional inj 

high-class Canadia 
selling at lower d 
the last 15 or 20 yl

temperature, regardless 
of weather, so this Ther
mo intersole protects 
your feet from the tem
perature of the ground, 
keeps them normal in 
Stirpmer heat and Win
ter cold.
This insulation feature 
is NEW in shoe making. 
It is a distinct advance 
for foot comfort and is 
found only in the Slater 
Thermo-Sole shoe, 
styles. Button or lace, 
Black, Tan and Gun 
Metal uppers. Light, 
medium, or heavy soles.

The
on a ,

Our Novembi 
tion, and contains'J- V

I Felt Shapes and |
T

Mr. and' Mrs: Barthol Benninj, to 
Sydenham street, mourn the loss of 
their infant sen, Erie Henry who 
passed away yesterday- Tire funeral 
is taking place this afternoon.

Ellen Cairns
Death removed this morning a 

highly respected resident of the city 
in the person of Ellen Cairns, 226 
Wellington street. The deceased was 
68 years of age, and had been a widow 
for a number of years. Two daugh
ters and a son are left to mourn her 
loss besides many friends. The fun
eral will take place to Harley. The 
date has not been set.

Wo1iiKorth Frontenac and Addington 
county teachers have formed an as
sociation.

Canadian P<
Oi

tt W/t

Fancy Mounts mX I mm: 42It Takes a Lot
-OF

im
W///’ Make■>

m & Bath rooms 
few small fid 
of the good

AND NATTY 
SUIT HATS 
OF ALL KINDS

ii :■Æ&s:♦

WATCHES V -

// O

The Genuine has T|»e Slate 
Trademark on The Sale

(a i »

'A To watch-pleàse all the peo
ple. .

Some “men’s work requires 
absolute watch accuracy. 
We have Watches for these 
men at $25.00 up.

Others can get along with a 
watch that runs relatively 
true. These arc cheaper— 
say $5.00 or more.

Some want large models, oth
ers prefer small sizes.

Bgt no matter what you 
wiah in Watches, it’s here 
for men, women, boys and 
girls.

IPs here, too, at the most for
. *4 money.

?v. flC-Thé?'

'à Vw >1
r a% AT MODERATE PRICES
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The Roberts jt'Yao-Lane
Shee Co, limited

.#■ W/A
See Our Special Line of Xt 1 1ti

iit %

Untrimmed 4 
BEAVERS ^

Every Article ] 
“Art Brass Co. 
and work mam 
Our ABC Fini!

-1 <
i

%
8 •i Sole A gents--for Stitntioad and 

Viciaity

203 COLBORNE STREET
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Make your bathroom distinctive
Bath rooms that are ordinary *cav with the aid of a 
few small fixtures, be made dislinoiive and expressive 
of the good taste of the housewife. Comfort and 

convenience and sanitary 
cleanliness, as well as this 
distinctiveness, may be 
pleasingly obtained with

ART BRASS COMPANY’S

BATH ROOM WARE
— GUARANTEE--------------------------------------------

SStfS&Xgftis/S5K

You cannot appreciate this exquisitely beau
tiful bath room ware until you see it.

Drop in any time during the day.

T. A. COWAN
Lighting 

81 COLBORNE STREET.’
Plumbing, Heating,

is

«T
CHy Newg Jtems

#LMARKET BEP0BTS3 :) FOR SALE ! For 
Sale !

Mr. Alex. Saison spent yesterday 
in Brantford.—Guelph Mercury.

Mystic Shriners.
A number of tile Mystic Shriners 

in Brantford will make the .pilgrimage 
to ^Hamilton to-taight fhcre à big 
session of that order is being held.

The marriage of Sanford L. Cle
ment and Eva May Bowman was sol
emnized on the 25th of October, the 
Rev: Llewellyn Brown officiating at 
the ceremony.

—®—
Asks for Representative.

VV. D. Ligbthall of Montreal, sec
retary of the Union of Canadian Mun
icipalities has written Mayor Hart
man stating that a meeting of the as
sociation will be held in Montreal on 
November the 4th and requests that 
Brantford be represented at the 
meeting.
which will be discussed is the ways 
and means of doing away as much as 
possible with level crossings.

Public Roads Commission.
A circular is on file at the City 

Clerk's office from D. P. Wagner. 
Secretary of the Public Roads and 
Highway Commission, stating that 
the commission will meet in the Court 
House, Hamilton on Tuesday; Nov. 
11th for the purpose of discussing 
the good roads question, 
mission request representatives from 
the Counties' of Brant. Wentworth. 
Haldimand, Lincoln, Welland and 
Norfolk to be in attendance.

* *
********************

CHICAGO, Oct. 30—Be 
vantage today in wheat on account of 
more reassuring crop conditions in Ar
gentina and Australia. Despite the tact 
that covering by shorts rallied the mar
ket, there was a weak tone at the close, 
with prices M to %c under last nignt. 

-Com finished unchanged to I4c higher; 
oats off a shade to %e. and provisions 
varying from 10c decline to a rise of 2%c.

Liverpool close: Wheat, % tb'% lower; 
corn, V* to % lower.

Budapest closed V, higher.
Berlin. % lower.
Antwerp, % higher.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fall, 'bushel.
Barley, bushel ..........
Pees, bushel ...............
Oats, bushel .......
Rye. bushel  ....................... 0 65 <...
Buckwheat, bushel........... 0 51 0 5*

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

ars had the ad-

First-class farirf in the Tp. of North Norwich, 115 acres, all 
cleared, Soil clay and sandy loam.^ood clay subsoil, wire and rail 
fences. On premises storey frame house, containing 12 rooms, 
beside summer kitchen, cellar, stone foundation: 2 good wells and 
cistern; rural telephone, Burgcssvillc Phone Co.; frame bank barn 
30x55, stone basement; stable and drive ltouse 22x62; good shed 
22x55; first-class silo.

In the town there is a good milk condenser. Norwich has 
splendid schools, churches and places of business, has a population 
of about 1500 people, is surrounded by first-class farming district, 
situated between two market towns, Brantford and Woodstock.

This is a splendid property, and the owner being desirous of 
retiring from farming is the only reason it is offered for sale. Price 
only $70 per acre. Terms will be made to suit purchaser, upon 
receiving a reasonable cash payment down. The owner would 
take a small garden property or town residence in part payment.

Kindly' communicate w ith us direct, and we will arrange for an 
appointment to have the farm seen, and to have you conveyed to 
the property.

1% storey red brick house, 
central, all conveniences, 8 
rooms, *330*.

2 storey red brick house, East 
Ward, 8 rooms, all convenien
ces, *3100.

2 storey red brick house, 
Eagle Place, 8 rooms, all con
veniences, *3500.

2 storey red brick house,'7 
rooms, every convenience, East
Ward, *8800.

44 red brick house, North 
Ward, 6 rooms, conveniences,
*8960.

Buff brick cottage, 6 rooms, 
all conveniences, central,
*3130.

TO RENT—Several houses 
at different prices;

*0 86 to 80 88
0 660 58

1 00 0*400 38..

0 81Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 2S 
Sutter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Butter, store lots.
CHeeee, old, lb....
Cheese, new. lb...
Eggs, new-laid ... 
teggs, cold storage 
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 32
Honey, extracted, lb.............0 10
Honey, oombs. dozen...........2 50

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Ô»
. 0 20 0 26
. 0 15 0 15*
. 0 14 0 14%
. 0 40 ....

The principal subject

i0 2* o'si
o 11
3 00 S. P. Pitcher & Son

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers

WINNIPEG, Oct. 30.—Wheat was quiet 
and prices reacted on. lower Liverpool 
cables, the opening being at a level He 
to %ç down. *The close was practically 
unchanged. Oats and flax were unchang- S. G. Read & Son, Limited

129 Colborne Street, Brantford
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

, 48 MARKET STREET

Office Phone 961, House 889. S15

ed.
Cash wheat: No. 1 northern. 82c: No. 1 

do., 80c; No. 3 do.. 78c; No. 4. 73%e: No. 
1 rejected seeds. 77%c: No. 2 do., 75 Vic; 
No. 1 red winter, 83%e; No. 2 do., 81%ci 
No. 3 do.. 79c.

Osts—No. 2 C.W.. 33Vie; No. 3 C.W., 
12%c; extra No. 1 teed, 33e; No. 1 feed, 
321.4c: No. 2 feed, 30%c.

Barley—No. 3. 43%c; No. 4. 39c; reject
ed. 37*e: feed. 37%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.17%: No. 2 C. 
W., $1.12%; No. 3 C.W.. $1.01%. 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.'

-The com-
«

4f4H4m444 4H4m4'4t4'm44-»4»t44 I ♦ » » »♦»»

“Everything in Real Estate ’’

P. A. ShultisFor Sale and CompanyMINNEAPOLIS. Oct. 30—Close: Wheat 
—Dec.. 83%c; May. 88VJc; No. .1 hard. 
36%c; No. 1 northern. 84%c to 86c; No. 
2 do.. 82c to 84c; No. 3 wheat, 80%c to 
82c.

.Corn—No. 3 yellow. 68%c to 69c.
Oats—No. 3 white. 36$4c to 37c.
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAI'" MARKET.

I1"" 7 South Market Street,
ALFRED STREET—A splendid residence, con

taining 10 rooms, complete plumbing, furnace, 
at an exceptionally low figure.

CHATHAM STREET—Very fine lot at a sacrifice 
price. This will pay you to look into. ’

Department of Railways and 
Canals, Canada 

Welland1 Ship Canal.
.Section No. 5.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the un- 
O dersigned. and marked “Tender for 
Section No. 5. Welland Ship Canal.” will be 
received at this office until 12 o'clock noon 
on Tuesday. November 18th. 1913.

Plans, specifications and form of con
tract to be entered Into con be seen on or 
after this date at the office of the Chief 
Engineer of the Department of Railways 
ind Canals. Ottawa- and at the office of the 
Engineer in Charge. St. Catharines, On
tario.

Copies of plans and specifications may be 
obtained from the Department on the pay
ment of the sum 6t fifty dollars. To bona 
fide tenderers this amount'will be refunded 
upon the return of the above in good condi-

Parties tendering will .be required to ac
cept the fair wages "tatodBle prepared or to 
be prepared W the'-rfttfttronetrt at. Labour, 
which schedule will fmn part of the con-

Contractors arc requested to bear in mind 
that, tenders will not be considered unless 
made strictly in accordance with the print
ed forms, and in the ease of firms, unless 
there are attached the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque on a chartered 
bank of Canada, for the sum of $100,000.00, 
made payable to the order of the Minister 
of Railways and Canals, must accompany 
each tender, which snm will be forfeited if 
the party tendering declines entering into 
contract for the work, at the rates stated in 
the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned 
to the respective contractors whose tenders 
are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer will 
be held as security, of part security, for tl/e 
due fulfilment of the contract to be entered 
into.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Choice Farm
-

DULUTH. Oct. 30—Close: Wheat—No.
1 hard, 86%c; No. ,1 northern. 85*4e: No.
2 do., 83%c to 84%c; Montana No. 1 
hard, 84c; Dec., 84c; May, 8814 c to 88%c.

CHEESE MARKETS.

50 acres, all cleared, black 
loam, good orchard, excellent 
10-room house, new bank barn, 
with cement floors and good 
stabling, also outbuildings, good 
well water. A snap at *3800.

Before buying it will pay you 
to-see our windows and inspect 
our lists of boht farm and city 
properties.

TO RENT—Several houses.

a

BROCKVILLE. Oct.„ 30—At today'» 
cheese board meeting the offerings were 
1590 colored and 620 white, 
were 500 colored and 130 white, at 12%c.

KINGSTON, Oct. 30.—On the Frontenac 
cheese board here today 547 boxes were 
boarded; 185 white offered at 12%c; no 
sales; 362 boxes colored sold at 12 113-16C 
and 12 %c. ,

BELLEVILLE. Oct. 30 —Today's offer
ings o nthe local cheese board were 1393- 
white and 90 colored. Sales were 315, at 
1341c and 801, at 12 ll-16c. Balance re
fused, % and %.

VANKLEEK HILL. Oct. 
were 600 boxes white and 300 boxes col
ored Cheese boarded and sold on Vankleelt 
Hill cheese .board base, today. Wblte-eoW 
at 1284c and colored at 12%c. Seven buy
ers were present.

I
'

The sales

ARTHUR O. SECORD
. Real Estate, Eire, Accident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8. TEMPLE BLDG.

Open Tuksday, Thursday, and Saturday Evbnings. 

Phones Bell 1750, Ant. 175. House—Both Phones 237.
i

Phones: Office 326; House 1913
Open Toes. Thors, and Sat. Evgs.
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Insurance and Investments, t
CATTLE MARKETS For Sale 1

1
UNION STOCK YARDS.

TORONTO, Oct. 30.—Receipts of 
live stock at the Union Yards were 
209 cars, comprising 2630 cattle, 625 
hogs, 2364 sheep and lambs and 570 
calves.

;FOR SALEFive building lots, the best in East 
Ward, corner of Arthur and Murray 
streets. Will sell frontage to suit pur
chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 F.E.

*2.800—Buys red brick house on St. 
Paul’s aveiitic, with three extra lots; 
house contains three living rooffis, 3 
bed-rooms, bath room, city and soft 
water in sink; electric light and gas. 
Terms, $200 down, $100 per year; 
interest at 6 p.c. No. 492 F.E.

*2.600—For 50 acres with buildings, 
6 miles from Woodstock, 
exchange for city property. No. 89 
F.C.

*1.400—For 6 room cottage on Dun- 
das street, $100 down, balance 
monthly. No. 493 F. E.

!
'*2,200—New buff brick bungalo on 

St. Paul's avenue; contains hall, par
lor dining room, kitchen, three bed
rooms, bath room, large cellar, cem
ent walks, an extra nice home, and 
will sell on easy terms.

*3,000—New red brick house on St. 
Paul’s avenue and three choice lots. 
The house contains open hall, par
lor with grate, dining room, kitchen, 
parlor, three bedrooms, bath room, 
large cellar, electric light with nice 
fixtures. This is a nice property 
and lots will sell quickly.

*1,500—Red brick cottage in East 
Ward, just completed; nicely layed 
out and a bargain; lot 33 x 132.

*1,660—Lot on Chestnut avenue, 50 
x 132; an extra good location and a 
good buy at the above price.

Ii
i.

lj||
I®
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Butcher*
Choice butcher»» old at $7.25 to $7.50; 

good butchers. $6.25 to $7; medium. $5.78 
to $6.26; choice cows. $6 to $6.50; good 
at $4.75 to $5.50; medium. $4.25 to $4.75; 
canner» and cutter», $3 to $4.25: choice 
buDs, $6 to $7; butcher bull», $5.25 tc 
$5.75; bologna bulls, $4.25 to $5.25.

Stocker» and Feeder*
There was a fairly good trade in «tock- 

er« and feeder», but prices were re
ported easier In the common grades of 
ateer*. Steers, 1000 to 1150 lb»., sold af 
$6.30 to $6.60; steers. 900 to 1000 lbs., at 
$6 to $6.25; stockera, 600 to 800 lbs., at 
65.25 to $6; rough eastern Stockers, $4.50 
to $5.25.

■I
18
!

8

By order. Would _!L. K. JONES.
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 

Department of Railways aud Canals,
__ Ottawa, 29tli Octolicr, 1913. 

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it.—50010.

|j,
i

Milkers and Springers
Demand was good for choice milker* 

and forward springers on a firm basi# 
of prices, such cows being scarce, and 
selling from $65 to $90, and a- few of extra 
quality selling from $95 to $110, and one 
extra Holstein cow at $135. Common 
light going from $40 to $55.

Veal Calves
The calf market was firm at unchang

ed quotations: Choice veals sold at $9 
to $10.50; good calves, $8 to $9; medium, 
$7 to $7.50; common calves. $5.50<to $6.50; 
rough eastern calves. $4.50 to $5.

Sheep and Lambs
Sheep and Iambs were in demand at 

steady prices, as follows: Ewes sold at 
$4.25 to $5.25: culls and rams. $2.75 to 
$8.76; iambs, $7.40 to $7.50; bucks, culled 
out. at 76c per head less.

Hogs
Selects, fed and watered, sold at $9.15 

to $9.25; $8.85 to $9 f.o.b. cars; $9.50 
weighed off cars.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

!
! :
■

Jno. S. Dowling <& Co.,
3 LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 561, 
1284, 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Cor. Market
Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

i

nadian
Government

Railways
F

f I

For Sale "il
TENDER For Sale !ÇJEALKI) TB DKRS addressed to the un- 

O dersigned, and marked on tbe outside 
“Tender. Diversion of Line, North Sydney 
to Leltebes Creek,” will be received up to 
aod including Monday, November 10th. 1913, 
for tbe construction of a line of Railway 
from Nortb Sydney to Leltehes Creek, N.S.

Plans and speclflcationse may be seen at 
the office of tbe undersigned at Ottawih- ' 
Ont., at tbe Station Master's Office. North 
Sydney. N.8., at the Offlee of the Resident 
Engineer at New Glasgow, N.S., and at the 
office of tbe Chief Engineer. Moncton, N.B., 
where forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the spec 19cation 
mnst be complied with.

!
*3500 for 62J4 acres of choice land 

in Township of Townsend, in Coun
ty of Norfolk, 50 acres cleared, 12J4 
acres of fine timber worth $2500. 
Good frame house, 1% storey, nine 
rooms, two barns, one 30x64, barn 

Two storey red pressed brick— No. 2 28x44, hog house and drive
Parlor, living-room, dining-room, shed; four aches of .wheat, 18 acres
kitchen, three bedrooms with clothes plowed, balance seeded; four acres
closets, den, 3-piece bath complete, of choice fruit. A bargain for quick
cellar under whole house with outside sale on easy terms,
entrance, furnace, large verandah *3000 for 2 storey new house on 
across front, gas and electric light, Sheridan St., central, all conveni- 
large lot. This house is finished in ences 
hardwood throughout and is situated
on Sheridan St.' Price *4200, *700 for 1% storey house. West

1% storey new red pressed Brick— Brantford, 7 rooms; lot 40x108 feet.
Three bedrooms, bathroom com- A snap.
plete, gas and electric light, cellar *1000 for 6 room new red brick 
under whole house, furnace and laun- house, large lot. A snap 
dry tubs, large verandah, central srtu-
ation. Price *3000, George W. Haviland

Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 
61 Brant St., Brantford.

11*1550—New-red brick cottage, Ter- 
Hill, close to factories, con-

CHICAGO, Oct. 30—Cattle—Receipts 
4500, Market slow, steady. Beeves, $0.60 
to $9.70; Texas steer». $6 70 to $7.80; 
etockers and feeder», $5 to $7.50: 
and heifer», $3.35 to $8.20; calves, $6.50 
to $10.75.

Hogs—Receipts 20.000. Market aver
aged higher, closed weak. Light. $7.70 to 
$8.25; mixed, $7.70 to $8.35; heavy, $7.60 
to $8.35; rough. $7.70 to $7.80; pigs. $5.25 
to $7.70; bulk of. sale», $7.95 to $8.25.

Sheep—Receipt» 25.000. Market strong 
Native. $4.10 to $5.15: yearlings. $510 to 
$6.15; lambs, native. $6 to $7.C0.

TORONTO SALES
SteeSl Corp.—655 @ 3754 to 38.
Maple Leaf pfd.—137 (® 91 to J4.
St. Law.—3 @ 121.
Barcelona—25 @ 29%.
Brazilian—358 @ 8354 to 83%, 
Penmans pfd.—100 @ 80.
Dul. Sup.—15 @ 61%.
MacKay—25 @ 78.
Twin City—25 @ 104.
Toronto Paper—15 @ 75.
Steel of Can.—20 @ 17%.
Toronto Rails—5 @ 140.
Dominion—6 @ 219%.
Nipissing—300 @ 830.
Can. Perm.—143 @ 1725 to 1735.
La Rose—50 @ 178.
Can. Bread—50 @ 1954 to 20.

Do bonds—$500 @'89.
City Dairy pfd.—10 @ 99}4 to 100.
15 shares miscellaneous.

Hard Cold*—People whose blood Is pure 
are net nearly *o likely to take bard colds 
as are others. Hood's Sarsaparilla makes 
the blood pure; and this great medicine re- 
corers the system after £ cold as-no other 
medicine sloe*. Take Hood's.

Assessment Note.

The services of Mr. J. C. Watt of 
the Assessment department expire 
to-day. Mr. Watt is engaged to work 
in that department by the city from 
April ist to October the 3ist*

2 Central Residences ii
race
taining parlor, dining-room, kitch- 

3 bedrooms, clothes closets, 
pantry, sink, gas, 3-apartment cel
lar with inside and outside entrance.

4
en,

$

Easy terms.L: K. JÔNBS, 

Assistant Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Railways & Canals.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 24tb, 1913.

*2350—North' Ward, new brick 
bungalow containing six rooms, 
clothes closets, 3-piece bath, elec
tric lights, gas, cellar under whole 
house, good verandah. Terms made 
to suit purchaser.

*1250—New buff brick bungalow, 
East Ward, close to factories. $100

*

f

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND. REGULATIONS 

•A NY PERSON who Is the sole head of a 
■A. family, or aUy male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. Tbe applicant must 
appear In person at .tbe Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for tbe District. 
Entry by proxy mày b# made at any 
afcency on certain ' conditions, by father, 
mother, sou, slaughter, brother or slater of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six mouths' residence upon and 
cultivation of tbe land In each - of three 

A homesteader may live within 
nine mile» of bis homestead on a faro of

!
W. ALMAS & SON

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers I/ #E6 W E. DAY.
For Sale! For Sale232 Colborne St

Real Estate, fire, Accident SSe 
Health Insurance. Beth Fbonee

*1450—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, a* 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

100 Acres—The best you ever saw or 
put a plow in. 11-4 miles from live 
town of 2,000 inhabitants, $7,600.

*2.600—Fine red brick house on Jar
vis street.

*1.000—New red brick, 1 3-4 storey 
sewer, gas, etc., just completed.

*1.600—Fine new red brick cottage, 
7 rooms, sewér, gas, etc.

yearn.
at lea at 88 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or Ulster.

Iu certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
tn each of six years from date of homer 
stead entry (including tbe time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate

who has exhausted his 
eud right, and cannot obtain a pre- 
u, may enter for a purchased ^ome-

months in 
acres and

W. W. COST,
Deputy of Minister of tbe Interior. 

—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid tot.

FOR SALE!
New brick cottage, No- 340 St. 

Paul's avenue, 6 rooms, large lot; 
cement floor in cellar, good loca. 
tion. This can be bought ott very 
easy terms. Small payment down; 
balance monthly.

*2400—Two storey brick, firpt-cIsM 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal loeatioe, 
North Ward. Tcrpas easy.

*160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself. 
Out farms are worth your while. At 

present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our 
new o
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

30

L. Braund
Beal Estate, Insurance, etc. 
136 Dalhousie Street
~$oc«s: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday

ebit°S over Ryerson's Fruit Store,
.ere!1 tnSPM» ' 

each of three year*, cultivai 
erect a house worth $300.00.

John McGraw & Soit
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con-

Patent Solicitera.
Phone 1458

JFair & Bates APhone 1N.B.i

' ■V to»*

USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS

Royal Loan and Savings Company
38-40 Market Street

Board of Directors
Christopher Cook 
Chas. B. Heyd. ..

........President
Vice-Preeident

A. J. Wilkes, K.C. 
A. K. Bunnell, C.A.

Franklin Grobb
John Mann ,i*i

W. G. Helliker, Manager

Deposits Received
rand interest allowed at the following rates:

3 per cent, on Daily Balances.
4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for 6 months, *1 
454 per cent, on 2-year Debentures.
5 per cent on 5-year Debentures.

w

ri
/ >*
/

:: IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA ::
ESTABLISHED 1876r

< > Capital Authorized
; ; Capital Paid Up

Reserve and Undivided Profits..........  8,100,000.00 : ;

ii Savings Bank Department ii
: : Interest Paid on Deposits :

From Date of Deposit
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, - ;

• ■ BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ; ;

:: HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

..$10,000,000.00
------- 6,925,000.00

:

Trust Funds
The safety of trust funds is a factor of prime consideration. The
rate of interest earned, though secondary,-is knportaat. Guaran
teed Mortgage Investment^ are secured by first mortgage, and our 
total assetsof^&wer *TI,<XwjB0à."'"ïnterest 16 pai<ï at tne'vate of 5
per cent, on amounts deposited for five years and upwards.

The
TRUSTS nnd GUARANTEE

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stock dale, Genera! Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

James J. Warren, President

V

Send For Our 
October Bond List

Exceptional investment possibilities are offered by 
high-class Canadian Municipal Debentures, which are now 
selling at lower prices than have been obtainable during 
the last 15 or 20 years.

Our November Bond List is now ready for distribu
tion, and contains many attractive issues yielding from

Wood, Gundy & Co.
Canadian Pacific Railway Building, Toronto, Ont.

, AVWWNAAfW
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estate=QD
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sin List I
From Staple Dept.
pairs all wool Blankets, 

x 80 size, 
rth $3.25. for
3 pairs White Wool 
nkets. 60 x 80 size, good 
vy weight, pure wool, all 
:ect. 
cial .
pecial Comforter in red 
itz and fancy silkiline 
:ring, large 
. Special. .
nbleached Table Linen, 
pure linen, 72 inches 
e, 5 patterns to choose 
n. Reg. 75c.

S
$1.98

$2.49

$1.49 |

59c:ial

>m Whitewear Dept.
iclette Gowns,

Special at. . 
lavy. grey.

59c
$2.00

navy, black, tan and 
nets, long and short

$2.98■4.

Caps in white, cardinal,

50c
i Specials
hirts, dark col- 
liai......................

S50c
Sox..................... 25c pair

K. .■ ...........25c pair
k Silk Crochet 
I for .................
eece-lined Underwear, 
Kzes, shirts and drawers 
latch. Special. . 
Saturday only

4 Linoleum, choice pat- 
6. Worth 65c,

25c

50c ■ B

55c
RGAINS IN RUGS, 
URTAINS, ETC.
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BEAUTIFUL 
MODERN HOME

On Easy Terms
2 storey pressed brick dwell

ing, containing 2 cellars, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, 
hall. Upstairs—3 bedrooms, 3 
clothes closets, bath-room and 
lavatory, city and soft water 
(hot and cold), electric light 
and gas throughout, situate on 
main thoroughfare. For terms 
apply to

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents
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'•.•.isscs' School Lacé 
wear, sizes 11 td

Boys’ Waterproof L 
Saturday ..........

Misses' Dongola Lad 
Saturday ............

Men’s Calf Blucher-J 

day ......................

We sell the KAUF

FRIDAY, OCTOBER j

Neill
UNIONIST M. P. TO RE
Ur. \\. Boyle, Unionist Xfl 

Mid-Norfolk, has given notil 
retirement from Parliament! 
next dissolution, having big 
hit by a transaction in Cun 
shares.

Mr. Boyle, won Mid-No! 
Liberal scat, in January, uji 
December, 1910 his ma il inti
He is a grandson of the late
mirai the lion. Sir Vutirtena 
who was a son of the set è] 
of Cork and Orrc.y.
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8 See our new Cm 

roomy Ulsters for corn 
to get it. _

We've two Suit 
money. See them at..

We Specializ
Boys' Konverto Ov« 

back, 6 to 16 years. To-i 
Special ........................... . f

I
Boys' Chinchilla, sh 

■ “just like the men’s," 
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THE COURIER City News Itemsrace cry was a big factor In yester
day’s contest.

In the township of Garrick the Teu
tons number 75 per cent, of the popu
lation. Here a Conservative majority 
of 84 in 1911 was pulled down to 20.

Brant county, which is thirty per 
cent. German, reduced a Conservative 
majority of 47 to 3.

Cttlross township. 50 per cent Ger
man. increased the Liberal lead from 
58 to 145.

The village of Walkcrton, 40 per 
cent. German, increased the Liberal 
majority from 59 to 90.

In the above four instances, not to 
mention others, we have a change of 
225 votes, as compared with the gen-, 
eral contest.

This is the true story of the South 
Bruce reverse, and Liberals are wel
come to all the pride they can get out 
of it.

Martin, J. Allan, M. Martin, Eliza
beth McKenzie, E. Corn, S. Perry, 
N. Hazen, J. Watsou, M. Campbell, 
E. E. Eraser, V. V. Huber, E. P. 
Kestlc,, S. E. Allan, !.. O'Dell, M. 
Dodds, M. McCormack, L. A. E. 
Hubbard. M. E. Laskey, E. Robin
son, A. E. Johnson, H. Bell, D. 
Lethbridge, H. Spain, 1. N. Miller, T 
Mather.

Possessing exquisite freshness and a 
fullness of ffovor not found in other teas

Published b.r The ttrantford CoiisWr intu
ited. every afternoon, ut DalhoUMt Street. 
Brantford, Canada. Mrs. Georgê Charlton returned 

to the city yesterday for North Bay 
after spending two weeks with her 
sou. Russell Charlton.

Broke Shaft
A horse attafched td Harp's express 

wagon slipped and fell at the- corner 
of Market and Colborne street yes
terday afternoon and broke one of the 
shafts.

Before Judge Hardy.
M. J, Jones, city vs. National Sand 

and Material Co.. Welland, a Mechan
ics’. Lien action, was partially tried 
before His Honor judge Hardy this 
morning, and adjourned until Nov. 
14- A. E'. Baird. K.C., for the plain
tiff; W S. Brewster, K.C., for the 
defendant and A. E. Watts. K.C . 
for the ,T. H. and B. Ry., interest
ed in ifftrt of the land affected.

Subscription rate;
By carrier. $3 a year; by mall yHtlelt 
possessions and the United > « a». UP 
per annum.

• Toronto Office: Queen City Chamewa, 32 
Church Street. Toronto. U. E. H—,U#l»/-s 
Representative.

TO BE PROBED -

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER— Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 00 cents extra for Hostage.

Murphy, Tammany Boss,Will 
Be One of the Chief 

Witnesses.
Y. W. C. A. Case.

Mrs. John Ott, President of the 
Y. W. C. A. directorate was emphatic 
in stating that the request of the 
girls had been shown every consider
ation. There are certain rules neces
sary in a public institution J said Mrs 
Ott. "We must insist on the obser
vance of these rules. The girls' were 
informed as politely and firmly as 
possible that those who could not 
obey would do well to choose other 
boarding quarters. One girl, who 
signed the petition, signified her re- 
tret to the directorate,stating that she 
was perfecly satisfied. At a -meeting 
last night of the directorate, the 
questions asked xby the petitioners, 
were answered,, we believe, satisfac
torily. We could do no more. In the 
matter of thé rules of the hous--. the i

yj

CEYLON TEA—"Pure and Clean to a Leaf” 
BLACK, MIXED OR 1 Scaled Packets Only 
NATURAL GREEN > Beware of Imitations

[Canadian Press Despatch]

NEW YORK, Oct. 31.—Charles F. 
Murphy, leader of Tammany Hall, 
was among the witnesses cited to ap
pear at the so-called John Doe pro
ceedings into the charges of corrup
tion against Tammany made "by John 
A. Hennessy. in recent speeches m 
behalf of the fashion ticket in the 
mayoralty campaign, 
set for late this afternoon before 
Chief Magistrate McAdoo, wiil con
tain mainly the allegations as to 
campaign contributions.

Hennessy, it was thought, would 
be the first witness. Just when Mr. 
Murphy would be called depen lee' 
011 developments.

Friday, October 31, 1913

05A SPLENDID APPOINTMENT

The appointment of Mr. George 
Rycrson as Bursar at the School for 
the Blind, in succession to the late 
My. W. X. Hossie. will meet with 
universal approval.

As before related, officers for that 
institution are not chosen locally, but 
from the entire province, and it is 
known that strong bids were in for 
the post from other ridings.

However. Mr. W. S. Brewster. 
M.P.P.. backed by Mr. J. Westbrook, 
M.P.P., of North Brant, succeeded in 
having the claims of this county push
ed to a successful issue.

Mr. Rycrson comes of good Con
servative stock—none better any
where—and he has held all positions 
in the gift of his party up to that of 
president of the Brantford Conserva
tive Association. In the ranks or any
where else he, like all the Rycrson 
connection, has always done yeoman 
Tory service. ,:

In addition to a most pleasing per
sonality 1 everybody likes George), he 
also possesses a long business experi
ence of a kind which peculiarly tits 
him for the position. In this regard 
it is worthy of note that aspirants in 
both the local ridings at once said 
that they would stand aside if he 
could be prevailed upon to accept the 
office. That incident alone tells the 
story of the high place which he holds 
in the regard of everyone.

Here’s hoping that Bursar Rycrson 
may long he spared to fill the position 
which has been allotted him, and 
which he has so worthily earned. It 
has been truly a case of the office 
seeking the man and not the man the 
office, for he was far away from home 
when by universal consent his name 
was properly given first place.

about fifty names. Among them, it 
was said were those of Arthur A. 
McLean, treasurer of the Democratic 
state committee, and a prominent 
New York hotelkeeper. They will be 
asked about contributions which 
Hennessy says were made for cam
paign purposes, but never officially 
reported.

A statemept was expected late to
day from "Stephen J. Stilwell, the con
vict state senator in Sing Sing—ex- 

"Evcry person whose name has cerpts from whose alleged confes- 
becn mentioned by Mr. HennesSy,”1 sion have been bandied about during 
said the district attorney to-day, “is the campaign. In a statement issued 
apt to be called. Mr Hennessy’s lit- last night he said he had never made 
tic black book will also be put in charges against Murphy, and he ad- 
evidence. The investigation will be ded that this evening he would issue 
thorough.” • a sworn statement as to just what
'Hennessy, it is understood, has occurred when he had conferences 

given the district attorney a list ot,| with Hennessy and others. “I have

no confession to make involving
man or men in public office,” he in 
sisted.

The heaung
Who Did This

Building Permits
The - following building permits 

have been issued at the city engineer’s 
office. James B. Holt, fot the 
tion of a brick store on Colborne St. 
to cost $1,500. F. S. Hartley, Palace directors had to insist upon strict ob- 
street, brick addition to dwelling cost- servance of same, by all. Soma rules 
ing $400. Dr. F .Hanna, Wellington have recently been more hono-ed in 
street, brick addition costing $850. tlle breach than in the observance, 
J. Cox, Colborne street, brie kaddi-1 particularly in the dining room.” 
tion to dwelling, costing $850. F. J. Mrs. Ott went on to say that 
Calbeck, Chestnut avenue, bpek she particularly regretted that
dwelling to cost $2,400. any friction should arise., but believed

that most of the lady boarders had 
been incited to protest by one or two 
ringleaders, themselves badly be
haved, who were of the militant typ'e. !

Last night some person want to tli 
home of a newly married couple 
Albion street and placed two 
on the front of the'house which 
‘ To Let. Apply to Newlywed -

S. C. Johnston. "’fe.S.A..

NOTES AND COMMENTS

Who said South Bruce?
* * *

Where in thunder is the riding, any
way ?

erec-

a grad- .
of the Ontario Agricultural Collfl 
in the 1913 class, has been appoiir , 
provincial instructor in 
growing.

E. F. Purdon. radial

* * •

Truax certainly made a clean blow 
of it. vegetable

* * *

Join the Borden Club and enter into 
the full joy of living.

.• « •
It is to be hoped when Truax reach

es Ottawa he will not come into per
sonal contact with Loggie, member 
from New Brunswick.

* * *

The Liberals lost Chateauguay. and 
the Conservatives have lost Bruce, so 
that with regard to party strength 
it’s a case of “As you were.”

* * *

Breathes there a Tory, soul so dead, 
Who never to himself hath said,
“The Borden Club I’m going to joni. 
Put down my name and take the coin.”

* • *

It’s so many months since our 
friends the enemy have had a chance 
to cheer that when it did come the 
noise resembled very much a rtrsty 
creak.

operator -it
Thorold, was presented with a gofij 
watch for bravery in jumping 
freight cars which had broken loosJ 
and stopped them to prevent a coll 
lision.

on t w
Want Refund.

A comunication is on file at the 
City Clerk’s office addressed to the 
Mayor and Members of the City 
Council ■ from Thorntons Limited, 
stating that they consider it a hard
ship to be fined $100, and costs $2.85 
in the Police Court, following 30 

closely after their recent disaster. 
The firm claim that their factory was 
out of business when they were fined 
in the police court for a breach of 
the Health Act, and request 
council to refund them the amount 
of the fine,

v,

- a

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.
j?

)
the

Specials For
Saturda

With the 
City Police

-e

s SellingIn police court this morning Helen 
Maliska, Mary Tuthen, were charged 
charged with the theft of coal from 
Johnson Bros., and John Galka was 
charged with receiving the stolen 
coal. The three defendants reside at 
32 Wadsworth St., where a large 
quantity of coal was found in the cel
lar. Mr. Johnson was in court and 
stated that the coal found,, appeared 
to be his property. The coal was 
piled in the Farmers’ Binder Twine' 
premises, ready to be hauled toj, 
points 6n the Lake Erie and Northern 
Railway.

Helen and Martha stated that they 
had stolen coal but not on the day 
they were cImaged with stealing the* 
same, while John claimed that he 
had bought a quantity of the coal 
found in the cellar, from the man 
from whom he had purchased his 
household furniture. When the court 
wanted to know where the man coil'd 
lie found lie stated that lie was in the 
Old Country.

The case was adjourned until Tues-

Lost a Chicken.
J. T. Aspden believed that Fred 

Strobridge had his chicken ami he 
accordingly laid a charge against 
him. The chicken has been returned 
and the case dismissed.

Lost His Money
Harfy Pastonuk became mintis. $65 

and he accordingly charged John 
Ouschik, his bed fellow with reliev
ing him of his cash. The defendant 
denied the charge and as there was 
no evidence to convict him, the case 
was dismissed.

Non-Payment of Wages.
Thos. D. Rose charged Fred Luck 

with non-payment of wages, also 
Emma Rose charged him with the 
same offence. The parties are resi
dents of the county. An adjourn
ment was made until Tuesday.

Allowed to Go.
Joe. Ivan, Chas. Farrell, and Frank 

Cofiash. charged with being drunk, 
itère allowed to go.

* • a
The loss of that Quebec scat meant 

a whole lot more to Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and the Liberal party than the loss 
of Bruce means to' Premier Borden 
and his side. " ,

Read Every Item ! It’s to Your Advan
tage to Do So ! Some Rare Values !

4■ .1 -ftft
Underwear

a a a
It is announced that there is over 

ten million dollars invested in Prince 
Edward Island for raising silver foxes* 
In the rest of the Dominion there are 
also a number of foxes who raise sil
ver. and. be jabers. bang onto it. 

a a a
Mr. George Rycrson enjoys the 

unique distinction of having been ask
ed to take a Government position, 
with nary a kick from anyone when 
lie accepted. Any man who can at
tain a public post under such circum
stances is entitled to pat himself on 
the back.

MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN

The Borden Club has decided to 
add to ifs membership, and what the 
Boixlen Club goes after it gets.

There are no better or more roomy 
quarters possessed by any Conserva
tive organization in any other por
tion of the province, with billiard and 
pool tables, sports teams, a room for 
carpetball. and other healthy and in
novent diversions which prove so ac
ceptable to many during the winter 
evenings.

The fee is only one dollar per an
num. and the advantages are certainly 
worth many times that amount. In 
addition, many enjoyable programs 
are offered.

The Guelph Club, as the outcome of 
a recent campaign, is over fifteen hun
dred strong, and the Brantford Club 
is going to emulate that number, and 
perhaps more so.

If you are a Conservative—and 
there are quite a few of us in this 
good burgh and county—you should 
become a member—if an active one, 
all the better, but a member anyway.

When approached join with alacrity 
and a sweet smile, plus the cash.

Remember, we have the four 
Brants. Had to have ’em, got ’em, 
going to keep ’em.

'S .ti1'#* MSrtRfftH hA. i fHt'ti i »‘t*......... * fW.J ITVelvetsh

23-iijch Colored Costume Velvet, a beautiful soft silk 
finish, full heavy pile, warranted to give perfect 
satisfaction, all colors. Special at........... .............

Corded Costume Velvet in cut adn uncut cords, every 
possible shade to choose from, every piece 
guaranteed. Specail at

BLACK COSTUME VELVET, 23 in., 27 in., 32 in., 
36 in. and 40 in. Every piece guaranteed to be absolutely 
fast dye and warranted to give perfect satis
faction. Prices range from

Ladies’ white and natural heavy winter 
weight Vests and Drawers. Special at................

Ladies’ “Velva” Vests and Drawers, heavy 
weight, fine knit. Special at................... :................

Ladies’ heavy natural, good winter weight 
Vests and Drawers. Special at................................

Ladies’ white and natural heavy union Vests 
and^Drawers. Special at..................................

In our range of combination suits. Prices 
range.. ,85c, $1.00, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75, $1.95 to

Ladies’ heavy German flannelette Underskirts* just the 
thing for now. Reg. value $1.00. fr
To clear

Ladies’ Stockinette Underskirts, pink, sky, 
grey, slightly soiled. Reg. $1.50. To clear....... .

59c i
$1.25 ! >'59c, 95c and

* * «

The Toronto Globe rises to remark 
that as the result of the South Bruce 
contest “There will be no thirty-five 
million dollar emergency contribu
tion.” Bosh ! The outcome was based, 
not on the navy issue as such, but on 
a race appeal to the German voters 
"of the riding. That’s all there is to 
it. and the thirty-five millions will go 
to John Bull according to promise.

■ »

50c$5.95day.
! »50c to

$3.00Silks
Satin Grenadine, 40 inches wide, a beautiful soft silk 

with charmeuse finish, all colors. Reg. $1.75... (P "1 PA 
Special at .................................... ...................... JL«Ov

Black Satin Duchess, 40 inches wide, extra fine value, 
a silk that we guarantee will wear and give -| PA 
entire satisfaction. Reg. $2.00. Special at «P JL. DU Dress Goods Department

54-inch all wool heavy Blanket Cloth, large range of 
colors. Reg. value $1.25.
Special ................

Millinery For SaturdayiSo many blow in every penny, and 
when the rainy day is here they’re 
needing coin, but haven’t any, and 
so they shed the scalding tear. ‘"Big 
Business grinds the poor man’s faces," 
I’ve heard them murmur once or 
twice ; “our government a rank dis
grace is, when worthy men can't 
raise the price. The rich men by their 
chauffeurs driven, regard the poor 
with haughty glance; the poor may 
have a show in heaven—on earth 
they surely have no chance.” 
poor man has his chance, however; 
it's better now than e'er before, un
less the fruits of his endeavor he

98c
This Saturday we are going to run three big leaders 

in Millinery—an array of Hats never seen before at such 
exceptional values. A Special Line of Tweeds at 

19c and 25c
ONE WE LOSE

South Bruce has been lost to the 
Conservative party, and there is no 
need to squeal "bribery," as the Lib
eral papers have been doing with re
gard to every Conservative success 
since 1911.

Tile riding has always been doubt
ful fighting ground for both sides.

It went Liberal in 1904 by a major
ity of 144. Conservative in 1908 and 
1911 by 193 and 103 respectively, and 
now it is once more Liberal by 125. 
For the Ontario House it is represent
ed by Mr. J. G. Anderson (Liberal), 
who got there last time by the com
fortable majority of 305.

Mr. Truax. the gentleman who lias 
won the seat, is an old campaigner. 
He ran in five elections for the Pro
vincial House for the same constitu
ency. and was constantly returned, 
and now he goes to Ottawa. J

Without any question the outcome 
may be regarded as the result of race 
tactics on the part of the Lauricrites, 
There is a considerable German cle
ment in the riding, and these men 
were told that the Borden contribu
tion of $35,000.000 was intended to 
help nlakc war on the Fatherland. In 
this regard copies of a speech were 
freely circulated in which Hon. Sam 
Hughes, Minister of Militia, was re
ported to have said that it was time 
for the Kaiser to be taught a lesson. 
The lion, gentleman has declared that 
he was misreported, but the alleged 
utterance got in its work just, the 
same.

Analysis of the figures as compared 
with those in the general contest of 
1911 amply demonstrates that this

*

Ready-to-wear Specials 58-inch all wool imported Suiting Serge, large range 
of colorings. Reg. value $1.50.
Special ........................................... 95c25 only of this season’s very stylish striped Blanket 

Cloth Coats. Remember, this season’s, not last fall’s, goods. 
Among these you will find some rare values, (ftl A An 
SPECIAL, SATURDAY ONLY-.......

Another big special for Saturday is a range of Coats 
that we are making a price for. No old coats—all this 
son’s »tock.
SPECIAL, SATURDAY ONLY.................

Black and white Moirette Skirts, with ac
cordion-pleated frill. Special......___....

The
52-inch Wool Suiting Serge, tan, brown, light and dark 

navy, alice, cardinal, black. Reg. value $1.10. 
SpeciaF^rr*r...........................

SEE OUR SPECIAL PRICED, HEAVY REVERSIBLE 
COATINGS

79c1

BUM ON!blow* in wildly at the store: unless 
he burns bis hard earned wages thé 
quickest way that lie knows hotv, he 
never hid, in all the ages, a better 
chance than he has now. When luck 
is good and skies are sunny, and 
well parti jobs -arc running loose, a 
men should salt away his money 
where it will keep for winter use. 
However small the sum he pickles, 
'twill cheer him when he’s,* unem- 
vmployed; I'd rather have a dozen 
nickels than nothing but an aclihig 
void. f 4 I

sea-

$15.W(Continued from Page 1)
Why is it that boarders should pay 
for gas and water rates, other than 
board and membership fees, for the 
small amount some of us may use. in 
the laundry?

4- IV Hy, according to rates charged 
is it not,a self-supporting institution. 
Upon what is the money 'expended 
that is subscribed annually by the 
prominent business men?

5, Why does it take three to do the 
work of tvf'O?

6. On good authority, it is said that 
there are between eight hundred and 
one thousand working girls in the 
city, and not one tenth are boarding 
at the Y. W.

$1.25 Staple Department
Children’s Coats 20 pieces fine “ART SATEENS,” all colors, in floral 

and Persian designs, suitable for comforters, curtains or 
cushions. Reg. value 20c.
Special at ...........................

25 pieces 35-inch heavy white English Saxony Flan
nelette. Th» is a dandy. Reg. value 15c. Special

Children’s Bearskin Coats, sizes 3 to 5, in tan, red, alice, 
navy, brown and white. Prices range 
from .
WHITE SILK CREPE-DE-CHENE 

WAISTS.

15c$6.50$1.95 to
.St. Bseil’s Club Opeinng.

On Wetinesday evening next the 
young men of St. Basil's club will op
en their beautiful new club room on 
'Town sticet, with a social evening.
The Club rooms which were formerly 
the old Separate School, have be<-n 
completely renovated; the partitions 
have been torn down, the walls and 
ceiling rcplastercd and painted: a
beautiful stage, new electric and gits 
fixtures instilled, atid a new hard
wood floor laid. The rooms present 
a beautiful appearance which reflects 
great credit on the young men who 
in the course of two years have built 1 
the club up from a membership of ten 
to rtearly 200, end it has always been | 
self-sustaining. Invitations hat c( III 
beèn issued for the social evenihfc Always 1 
on Nov. 5th, and a large attendance’ the 
is looked for. | Signature of HI

$5.00 11c$5.50 and at

5 pieces extpa heavy 8^4 fully bleached Sheeting, fine 
even thread- Ec£. value 30c.
Special at ...............

"

25cFelt Shapes
iOÔ new Felt Shapes for Saturday, all this 

season’s shapes. TO CLEAR............................

-What is tile reason? 
We would like an intelligent ans

wer to these questions. All things 
come to those who wait—sortie of us 
have waited for years.

Signed, !.. Scllens, E. Morden, O. 
^o^^on^XL^Chejrnc^^^YglL^,

25 pieces fine white Longcloth, 36 inches wide, free 
from dressing, jlfteg, 15c.
Special at ...........................

75c
Hi, .. .i 10c■

■ • '—-

' smm $ —

HP -•
■
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CASTORIA Co. «

For Infants end

tig
•Jtfc ......
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Hand to Mouth
By Walt Mason
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if7 Fine Time
Will fclay Here

'Hie St. Patricks clu}> of Hamilton 
and tlic B. C. 1. Rugbÿ team will ■ 
l»la> at Agricultural Park to-morrow | 
afternoon.

Saturday 
Specials.

I
E. B. CROMPTON & Co. E. B CROMPTON & CO.

Large Audience atWesley 
Church Applaud Clever 
- : Entertainers.

t
I

IN THE HOSIERY 
DEPARTMENT

t The concert given in Wesley Meth
odist Church last night under the 
auspices of the choir by Mesrs Rog
ers and Grilley. was of1 a high class 
order and the committee are to be 
congratulated for having secured 
such excellent talent for their con
cert. The entertainers are far above 
the average, their work being of the 
high class order and they won the 
hearts of their audience and should 
they return to the city in the future 
would be heartily welcomed.

Rogers and Grilley provided a var
ied continuous programme and the 
numbers were all well received. They 
were forced many times to give 
encores. Mr. V. Rogers is a skilled 
harpist while his partner, Mr. C. T. 
Grilley is an exceedingly clever en
tertainer and character impersona
tor.

Hydro Notes.
The contractors have the brick 

work on the new power house for the 
Hydro Electric commission on Green
wich street, almost completed, and 
the roof will be iput on next week.

God Bless our Home.
Some boys evidently possessed with 

a sense of humor and willed with the 
i: schievous Hallowe'en spirit, put 
the following motto on the City Hall. 
—“God Bless our Home."

Contribution.
The Courier acknowledges the re

ceipt of $.r>,00 from Mr. John Muir 
Hadaway building fund. 

There is now quite a sum awaiting 
at this office and the Secretary is re- 
questc 1 to call and get same.
Officially Notified^

Principal Gardiner of the Ontario 
School for the Blind this morning 
received the official notification from 
the Ontario Educational Department 
of the appointment of Mr, George 
Ryierson as a member of the staff.

Voters Lists
A number of the voters' lists for 

1014 have been delivered to the city 
clerk and may be seen in his office. 
All appeals against same must be 
filed with him on or befo-c the joth 
day of November.

Coat Missing
Mrs. D. Webster, one of the ladies 

assisting at the rummage sale, laid 
aside her new silk lined .coat, and one 
of the other ladies either sold the 
sante, thinking it one of the articles 
offered for purchase or else it was 
purloined. An effort is being made 
to trace the missing article.

He Impressed Beak
A man from Brantford who said ha 

had never been in police court before 
.got too much liquor here last night 
and was arrested in a helpless, con
dition at the G. T. R. station early 
this morning. He impressed the mag
istrate favorably and was allowed to 
go on suspended sentence.—Wood- 
stock Sentinel-Review.

JL
ses’ School Lace Boots, extra good -to 
wear, sizes 11 to 2. -Saturday. ....................

Boys’ Waterproof Lace Boots, sizes 1 to 5,
Saturday .................................................................

Misses’ Dongola Lace Boots, sizes 11 to 2,
Saturday....................................................  ..........

Men's Calf Blucher-cut Lace Boots, Satur
day ..............................................................................

We sell the KAUFMAN Rubbers. They are the beçt.

$1.35
$1.50 Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, seamless foot, light and medium 

weights, all wool, special heel and toe. Saturday 3 pr. $1.00$1.18
WHY PAY MORE-To-day, for 

Your Boy’s Stockings$2.25 "S

To-morrow we shall offer 50 dozen boys' heavy black 
worsted Hose-—the kind that wears—heavy ribs, all wool, for 
small boys and big boys—up to' 10-inch foot—and the price 
hwile they last 19c a pair—a saving of six to twelve cents a 
pair, according to the size you need.
100 pairs of melt's good quality Cashmere Socks in black and 
navy, 25c, for 19c—just to keep the other lot company. AcF 
promptly.
Children’s 2 and 1 Rib Hose, all sizes, fast colors. Saturday 

special
Chidlrçn’s and Misses' all wool Cashmere Hose. 2 and 1 rib, 

special heel and toe; sizes 5y£ tt> 7J4. Special..

for the |;6foîa e.
»

m

Neill Shoe Co’y Dr. Robinson made a short address 
in which lie announced that the Chi
cago Glee Club would provide the 
entertainment for the next concert, 
ivhieh will take place early in Janu
ary.

X0 /Li
%

1Q1

!iMr. Rogers opened the programme 
with a selection on the harp. For an 
encore gave Annie Laurie.

Gregory Brewster, a descriptive 
piece was Mr. Griffey's first number 
and it was his best number. He im
personated a British veteran of the ! 
Scots Guards., who had won a medal ! 
for bravery. His closing scene in j 
which he pictured" -the old warrior's 
death, was one of the- finest pieces of 
work ever heard in Brantford. Mr. 
Grilley was loudly applauded for his 
work. ’ His encore number, The 
House to House canvasser was very 
amusing.

During the course of the program 
Mr, Rogers played many classical 
selections on the harp and also gage 
such familiar numbers as Old Black 
Joe, My. Old Kentucky Home, Home 
Sweet Home. The old time songs 
were perhaps appreciated more than , 
the others.

Mr. Griffey's closing jutnibergtln 
the Fall” was also <a fine' piefceT-of 
work, and the audience one and all, 
regretted when, tfj^. .entertainment 
was brought to a close.

After the concert,- a reception for 
the entertainers was held in the base
ment 
Light
which the entertainers gave a few 
more selections.

—-
UNIONIST M. P. TO RESIGN. The Cuban Ports company was 
Mr. W. Boyle, Unionist M . 1’. lor^ formed under a concession granted 

Mid-Norfolk, has given notice ut his by the Cuban Government from Fcb- 
retirement front Parliament at/ the ruary. 1 <> 1 r, for thirty years, and its 
next dissolution, having been hard bonds and shares were issued in Lon- 
hit by a transaction in Cuban Port don. Two or three months ago the

President of Cuba issued a decree
pit thé

I J 25c

k
23c

shares.
Mr. Boyle, won Mid-Norfolk. ;V 

Liberal seat, in January, njio, hut in. 
December, 1010 his -majority was A/. 
He is.a grandson of tlic late vice- ad
miral the Hon. Sir Courtenay Boyle 
who was a son of the seventh Earl 
of Cork and Orrc.y.

Extra Value far Saturday 
in MILLINERY

cancelling the concession 
ground, as lie alleged, that it had 
been improperly obtained from a pre
vious government. The bonds of the 
company which at one time stood "i 
100 are now 65. and the stock which 
at one time stood at 29. is now- at 8

fil (j)
Tailored Hats—The latest injfelt shapes, trimmed with tail

ored ornaments to meet the demands of the most fas- -
$1.89 •Or 'tidious. Reg. $2.50 and $3.00 lines to clear at

Vcivets—X civet shapes in black and navy have been select
ed by fashionable folk for'special preference. We have 
them ajso in brown and cerise, to siiit any costume 
color scheme. Reg. $1:50. Saturday

Trimmçd Hats—This range includes copies from the finest 
imported models. All are hats that we are proud to '. 
own as ours. They are specially priced for Saturday

......... '.$3.50, $5.50 and $6.50

fa
T->ni

$1.38

DON’T MISS IT ! r

at... .

SPECIAL CASH 
PRIZE CONTEST

of the churcli.Jty
refreshment» 'vS1;

the choir, 
served afterAt Bethel Hall.

Bedding Specials for SaturdayAn appreciative audience listened 
to the doctor’s expository Bible 
study on the .5th chapter of John’s 
Gospel. lie spoke on the Duty of 
Jesus the Christ of God. Hp pointed 
out at great length the argumentative 
questions of the Lord to substantiate 
his claims for the duty that He is 
“equal with God" and the four wit
nesses who testify thereto. Dr. Wer
theimer will speak to-night on "The 
great Secret.”

sKfor readers of Brantford papers only. 
See Holbrook's Advertisement in 
this paper

Nothing you can place in your bed-chamber . more suggests taste and comfort than an 
eiderdown Quilt. It gives the last addeef finish required, and à world of tximfort thrown in.

We purchased extensively this year from one of the foremost makers in Great Britain, 
and can guarantee you style, taste and economy in the purchase of these desirable articles,,

These Comforters are filled with pure duck down, not vegetable fibre.

................$5.50, $6.50, $7.75

...... .$6.50, $7.75, $8.50

..... .$7.50, $8.85, $10.00

High-class covered panelled. 5 ft. x 6 ft.......................$13.50, $11.50, $8.85
High-class covered panelled. 6 ft. x 6 ft.. .$15.00, $12.00, $10.00, $8.50

You’ve no doubt though of getting one. Don’t postpone—the assortment now is large.

Fell 400 Feet
-r3

German Aviator is Badly 
Bruised Bu\ is Not ’ 

Kilted.TO-MORROW
Saturday, Nov. 1,1913 Sateen covered. 5 ft. x 5 ft., at.............

Sateen covered, 5 ft. x 6 ft., at.............
Sateen covered, 6 ft x 6 ft., at.. X :..

~e rCanadian Prone beepetclil
VERSAILLES, France. Oct. jr — 

Victor Stocftler, the well known Get- 
man aviator, was severely bruised and 
his mechanic sustained a broken leg 
when their aeroplane capsized and 
fell from a height of 400 feet, while 
they were flying over the Versailles 
Park at 3 o’clock this1" morning.

The aviators had just left the aero
drome at Villacoublay on the wav 
to. Warsaw, Russjan Poland, in an 
attempt to break the record ma4e by 
the French aviator, Marcel G. Brind- 
ejonc Des Moulinais, who flew, the 
distance of 933 miles at a speed of 
93.3 njiles an, hour on June 10 this

Successful Bazaar.

The Mission Band of Sydenhatn 
Street Methodist church hejd a most 
successful bazaar at 153 Sydenham 
street yesterday afternoon and even
ing. Thg affair was entirely in the 
hands of the hoys and girls under 
the splendid leadership of Mrs. Ern. 
Aldcrso.n. The rooms had been fitt
ed up in an attractive way with 
booths and decorations, and all mari
ner of articles were for sale. The 
children had made a splendid display 
of fancy work, and these together 
with articles given by friends mads 
up a fine array. The candy coun
ter and grocery and toilet articles 
section also did a thriving business. 
Tea was also served to a great many 
and altogether the affair was highly 
delightful. A tidy sum was realized 
for missionary purposes. Mrs. Aldgr- 
son was assisted by Mrs. !.. D. Sert*- 
ton and Mrs. Win. Eascott.

II

HOLBROOKS
■SAUCER E. B. Crompton & Co.,4r :|T„. '

year.
It was also Stoeffler’s intention to 

try for the prize of $25,000 offered 
by the German National Aviation
fund .to the German airman complet- It is denied at Ottawa that Su'pt. The conference'of Provincial rep.-] The C, X. R. may ask for an addl
ing the greatest distance in a day, the Murphy of the C.P.R. is to receive’àff resentatives at Ottawa concluded ] tionat $25.000,000 bond guarantee 
time limit -for which expires at mid- appointment to the Dominion Rail-’ without agreeing about the Maritime from the Dominion Government 
flight. way commission. representation. I next session.
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Shoes For the Wet Weather
‘“j

To-morrow Will be Overcoat Day
I j

I
4

*

We have in stock all the best makers best products in Shoes tç> keep » 
the feet dry. In black or tan leathers, heavy duck and leather lined, 5 
for men and ladies, at $3.50 and $5.00.

And you’ll find this the best place to select your new model. See our windows. Compare 
prices. If you’re particular about having the best for your money, you’ll aee our splen- d>-| Q AA 
did models at......................... ....................... $10.00, $15.00 and vIO.UU

See our new Chinchilla, shawl collar Coats, inall shades. See our staple blacks. See our jtig 
roomy Ulsters for comfort. We’re out after your Overcoat business with the kind of goods and prices
to get it. _ ... -

our Æ

:■ ■The Best Value to be Had in Shoes. Try “ Ludlow Specials ” IThis Shoe is made to our order, and we guarantee every pair. They come in all leathers. Special 
value at $4.00 to $5.00.

■ *4“'j
We’ve two Suit Specials for to-morrow in our Suit Section that will save you

$8.50 .and $14.00 SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY Imoney. See them at
Ladies’ Tan Button Shoes, all sizes, rcg. $4.00 and $4,50, sewn soles. $2.00To clear

"
Men’s Box Calf Bluchers, solid soles, a good $1.99Furnishing Specials

Men’s Underwear in Penman’s, Watson’s, Stan
field’s. All at the lowest possible prices.

See the new Hats, Gloves, new Sweaters, all wait
ing your selection at prices you want to pay.

See our special Sweater to-morrow, A Ç)
reg. $3.50, at.............................................. tj>4.40

We Specialize in Boy’s Wants a good shoe
Boys’ Konverto Overcoats, in all shades, belted 

back, 6 to 16 years. To-morrow, 
special ........................................................

Boys’ Box Calf Bluchers, sewn and nailed soles,$4.95 solid .....'....................................... V.................. ................................. ...........................
Girls’ Gun Metal, button and lace style, a good shoe, sizes 8 to 10%, H 

and 2 ..........

;
S-

Boys’ Chinchilla, shawl collar Coats, all shades, 
“just like the men’s," $10.00 s

.$7.50 toat 'SEE OUR $5 CLUB BAG—A BARGAIN
1• . : . '.*>•
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LARGEST HEAD- 
TO-FOOT 
CLOTHIERS

BRANTFORD’S
tTp°oEo6tT HÈ,D' 

9 CLOTHIERS

DEiL WHERE 
THE DOLLARS 
COUNT, AT LUDLOW BROS
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COUNT, AT
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reÿÿion to make involving any 
[ men in public office/’ he in-

y
kd This ’ ^
night some person want to the 
It a newly married couple 

street and placed two cards 
front of the house which read : 

Apply to Newlyweds.”

on

et.

L Johnston. P».S. \.. a graduate 
Ontario Agricultural College 

1013 class, has been appointed 
liai instructor in vegetable-

I. Turdon. radial operator at 
B. was presented with a gold 
pr bravery in jumping on two 
cars which had broken loose, 
pped them to prevent a col-

ng A
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♦
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winter 25c ■»

Î1rs, heavy 39c
:r weight 17c
lion Vests 50c

s
Prices 
.95 to

Jnderskirts^ just the
$3.00
. 59c :

Mlink, sky, 75cr

rtment
ith, large range of

98c
'weeds at
c

11
Serge, large range

95c
bwn, light and dark 
ue $1.10. 79c
Y REVERSIBLE

J

;«
ent

■b: .
all colors, in floral 
Forters, curtains or

15c
glish Saxony Flan- 
c. Special

! :
11c a

i
(ched Sheeting, fine II

5525c II

inches wide, free

10c
Act
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MALE HELP WANTED

VIEWS OF well not to insist upon drawing a con
clusion from the Chateauguay byc- 
election favorable to its “emergency" 
policy as the Liberals can interpret 
the South Bruce victory into a de- 
munication o^ its naval scheme, 
the Chateauguay election determ
ined that Quebec was favorable to 
$35,000,000 contribution by the same 
reason and logic we must conclude 
that South Bruce indicates that the 
province of Ontario is opposed to i:. 
As Ontario played so important a 
part in the electron of 1911, we may 
be allowed to infer that that prov
ince is now evolving a sentiment fav
orable to the Liberals."

Le Canada.
|Le Canada (Liberal) says: “The 

result in South Bruce is a personal 
triumph for Sir "Wilfrid 
whose politics are the same in all 
parts of Canada."

ARTICLES FOR SALE BORN. LOCAL AMUSEMENTS.
TILL—At the family residence, 285 

Crawford St., Toronto, October 25, 
1913, to Maude Phillips Till, twins 
(boy and girl), widow of thé late 
Garfield Till, who was accidentally 
electrocuted at Oakville, Ont., April 
13, 1913.
Orillia and Oakville papers please 

copy.

L'OR SALE—Household furniture 
x and a good Happy .Thought 
range. Apply 111 Victoria St. a63

WANTED—A good delivery boy. 
Apply 100 Dalhousie St. m65 CANADIAN PRESS TOi OF PARIS IÏ1IfXVANTED—Experienced apple pick- 

Phone Bell 764 ring 2-3. m51 L'OR SALE—Contents^of two rooms 
1 suitable for light housekeeping. 
Apply Box 22, Courier office.

Ters.
- / -Ht»»»»»»»*»»***♦♦♦+»»

SPORT/
i a61GHOEMAKERS WANTED—Welt 

operators on No. 5 machine and 
puller over. Getty & Scott, Limited. 
Galt. Ont.

(Continued from Page 1)
A Montreal View.

The Daily Mail, Montreal, Inde
pendent Conservative, says:

“Whatever the local conditions in 
South Bruce, a German vote hostile 
to the naval contribution—a Scottish 
vote by heredity hostile to the Con
servatives—the result will make the 
Ottawa authorities ‘sit up and take 
notice,’ a_nd this will do no harm— 
rather will benefit follow. The fact 
that Sir Wilfrid has gone to the sister 
province and lifted a Tory scalp will 
give* him more prestige in Queb.ec. 
Next bye-election here we may expect 
to hear the rallying cry of ‘Do as well 
by me as the men of South Bruce ”’ 

Another Montreal View.

Petition Has 10Q More Sign
atures than is Necessary 

—Other Notes.

It 'r
i L'OR SALE—Earth for filling. Ap

ply J. W. Fogal, 252 Dalhousie.
DIED.

RUTHERFORD—In Brantford Tp., 
on Friday, Oct. 31st, 1913, Letitia 
Rutherfbrd, beloved wife of Mr. 
Alfred Charles Rutherford, aged 30 
years.
The funeral will take place from her 

late residence, McGill Tract, on Sun
day, Nov. 2nd, at 1.30, to Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.
RICHARDSON—In Brantford, on 

Thursday, OctT 30th, 1913, Anna 
Richardson, beloved wife of Mr. 
William Richardson, aged 45 years. 
The funeral will take place from her 

late residence, 66 Park Ave., on Mon
day, Nov. 3rd,, at 1 o’clock, to St. 
George. Funeral private.

COLE & WILLIAMS 
The Trainer and, the Girl

m59 a43
.(SALESMEN wanted on commis

sion; patented specialty; no coro- 
Order book and sample

JI'OR SALE— Good heater, nearly 
new. Burns coal or gas. 158 Wel

lington street.

: The Umpires Will Like it 
Anyway

Next May we'll gather in tin- I 
and welcome back the 1 

And watch the same old race 
upon the same old sclici 

The same old fans will all lie 
but let me tell you Bo’.y 

It will not be the same old j 
the league we used to kl

It will not seem the same to ul 
knew it in the past, 

Although the games will 1 
good and every bit as f* 

And if you ponder on the caus 
sure you'll quickly see 1 

That it could hardly be the I 
without old Knotty Lee.

BILLY ADAMS 
The Happy London Chappy

rl petition.
supplied. Write Saunders & Wain- 
wright, 284 Macdougall Ave., Outre-

mw55

(From our own Correspondent)
PARIS, Oct. 31.—The death too« 

place Wednesday night of Mrs Midge- 
ley, after an illness of fourteen weeks 
at the home of her daughter,-Mrs. A. 
Sinclair. Mrs. Midgeley, who had 
been a very highly esteemed resident 
of Paris Plains for nearly all her life, 
removed West a few years ago and 
during the. present summer came back 
to Pari»- to visit her daughter, falling 
ill just after arriving here. She had 
lain between life and death for 
many weeks, and despite all that lov
ing hands could do, death proved the 
victor. Besides the bereaved husband 
to whom she was married over fifty 
years ago, she leaves three daughters 
Mrs. Wib. Telfer of New Brunswick, 
Mrs. A. Sinclair, Paris, and Miss e. ra 
of Strathclair, Alta., and two sons, 
Weston and Melville of Strathclair, 
Alta. The remains will be held for 
Interment pending the arrival of the 
distant members of the family.

Mr. F. Louis Gerndt passed rway 
at his residence on James stree; tin 
Wednesday night, death coming as a 
release after years of illness. Ac tm 
time, Mr. Gerndt was a familiar figure 
in Pâris, where his kindly disposition 
won him a host of friends. The fun
eral will take place on Sunday to 
Paris cemetery.

The local option petition has now 
some four hundred signatures, over 
one hundred more than is necessary, 
and it wilt be presented to the town 
clerk to-day. It is expected that a 
special meeting of the council will be 
called for this week to deal with the 
matter.

, a 39Kj I
Ji'OR SALE—Cheap, small three- 

wheel truck. Apply at Courier 
Office.

mont. Que.
THE HAAGS 

Combination NoveltyWANTED—Immediately, compet
ent man to take charge of books 

in office of a manufacturing concern. 
Apply Box 19, Courier.

a3l.'
Ji'OR SALE—If you have $105 cash 
"*■ you can get 6 per cent, interest 
and $50 profit; no risks. Courier Box

Laurier
Four Reels of the latest Motion 

Pictures.
m55

ta5421.FEMALE HELP WANTED ILe Devoir.
Le Devoir (Nationalist) says:
“The result in South Bruce xshows 

that the government cannot rely on 
a solid vote in the sister province. 
It is also a protest of Germans in 
Canada of the use of the “German 
peril" for political purposes here.”

Halifax Opinions.
HALIFAX, N. S„ Oct. 31—Re

ferring to the results of the bye- 
election in South Bruce, The Chron
icle (Liberal) says:

“The capture of a government seat 
in South Bruce against a,11 (he forces 
which the minister of elections and 
his minions could marshal, is a re
markable achievement. It is a not
able- victory for the Liberal party,-but 
it is far more than that. It is an event 
of far-reaching significance. It is the 
first real test of public opinion in 
rural Ontario since the South Ren
frew election. The battle ground was 
of the government’s own choosing. 
T-e battle was fought on clean cut 
issues of national policy. The Liberal 
candidate and the Liberal campaign
ers took their stand squarely for free 
i ade and against the Borden tribute- 
paving policy and they have .achiev
ed a victory which will give new life 
to Liberalism throughout^ fhe whole 
Dominion.

The Herald (Conservative) says:
“There was the same vicioqp racial 

apeal in South Bruce, that Hon. Mac
kenzie King in the campaign of Sep
tember, 1911 made to the German- 
Ca-nadian electors of Berlin, but with 
disastrous results to himself, 
such a campaign shows the unscrup
ulous extremes to which the Laurier 
Opposition were ready (o go in this 
bye-election fight.”

Hamilton Herald.
HÂMITON, Oct. 31. — Referring 

to the appeals^to racial *feejings in 
the constituency, the Hamilton Her
ald concludes as follows;

“But if the whole naval policy of 
the Borden Government had been 
Before thé people, it would hâve been 
difficult for the iberal campaigners 
to-misrepresent it. This should serve 
as a notice to Mr. Borden to take 
the country into- his confidence and 
pnfoM his permanent naval policy.The 
donation or loan of battleships, 
standing by itself, is not an alluring 
poliqy. It needs to be supplemented. 
But the obstinate- actions of the 
Premier with regard to his perman
ent policy enables his opponents to 
rodulge in all sorts of misrepresenta- 
t-i.n. What is needed is a clear-cut 
statement from the Premier, setting 
forth the character of the permanent 
naval policy which he proposes for 
Canada.

Ji'OR SALE—A Souvenir range. No.
9, high shelf and reservoir, in fine 

condition; will sell right price. Apply 
at 58 Walnut St.

yUANTED—Young girl about 15 to 
’ take partial charge of baby. 52 

Charlotte St.
COMING EVENTSÎ

APOLLOa 58f 57-
The Montreal Daily Telegraph 

(Liberal) says:
eimer will (D.V.) speak to-night There is this différence ' between 
(Friday), at 8 p.m. Subject, “The South Bruce and Chateauguay—South 
Great Secret." Come. e$ Bruce was not in need of^»ny public

HAMBOURG RECITAL — Thurs- works and Chateaugua-ÿ was. 
day, Nov. 6th, Victoria Hall. Tic- former could not be influenced, there- 
kets 75c. and $1.00. Plan at Rob- fore,, by the promise of large expend- 
ertson’s Drug Store, Monday, No- iture from the federal- treasury as a 
vember 3rd e$4 reward for voting for fhe Govern-

HALLOWE’EN DANCE-On Fri- went, but the latter could. In Chat- 
n . „T , . . ,, „__eLuguay the Government avoided the

ories, under’ tiie auspices of the" issues before the Canadian peo-
Dufferin Rifle band. Good music, ! * ,Brucc wasn "°
and also refreshment booths. alternative but to meet the opposi

tion in open fight. There can be n .
. doubt that the defeat of the govern-

est religious movement among men mPnt’s candidate yesterday and the 
since the Reformation. Attend our iowerjng Gf the Conservative major
opening meeting, Congregational jty ;n f,aif jn £ast Middlesex signify 
Church, Sunday afternoon. e-65 

PARK BAPTIST CHURCH — Dr.
Troy of New York City will speak 
each afternoon at 3.30 and each 
evening at 8 this week. Public in
vited.

BETHEL HALL—Dr. Max Werth-AVANTÈD—Maid for general house
work. Apply 341 Dalhousie St., 

Mrs. McClintock.

Ji'OR SALE—Good building lot on 
Murray St.; .will sell cheap. Ap

ply 111 Brock St. LOCKE & SMITH IN TYPES
A Novelty Singing Act. 

THE WHEELS OF FATE 
A big sensational feature pro

duction, showing a wreck at 
and its results.

163 ra6
I

Ji'OR SALE—Budding material, 
joists, lumber, bricks, stone, win

dow and door, frames. Apply Brant
ford Ice House, near Lome Bridge.

yVrANTED—A competent maid, with 
’ references. Apply at 113 Brant 

Ave. between 1 and 3 p.m.

WANTED—Housekeeper, not par- 
’ ticular about children. Apply 

Piox 23, Courier office.

Guelph and Berlin evidently 
‘making a determined stand a 
beig wiped olt the baseball ma

The
f6551 a 57 sea

Veteran ball players are takin 
golf as a means of keeping in J 
tion during the winter months, 1
golf is at all possible.

• » *
It is said that “Buck’’ Bowina 

JBoint player of Preston, will 
his debut in the professional 
this Fall with a Toronto team
ronto- Star.

1 JI'OR SALE—Bulbs, direct from Hol
land; Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcis

sus, Crocus, Snowdrops, etc. Daw
son, 51 Mohawk Street.

f63
Coming! ! !

THE BATTLE OF WATER
LOO

^yANTED—Experienced housemaid.
Apply, with references, to Mrs. 

l.loyd Harris, 110 Brant Ave. f56 a27

NEWSPAPER—The Canadian 
Poultry News; wide circulation; 

good advertising patronage; the poul
try industry immense in its import
ance and wealth; a splendid side line; 

Apply reason of sale, unable to handle it; a 
bargain. The Canadian Echo, Wiar- 

f55 ton, Ont.

5000 feet of historically cor
rect film, employing thousand, 
of men and horses. By far the 
greatest and most spectacular of
all great features.

yXT.-XNTED—Young lady clerk for 
manufacturer’s office; must be 

good at figures and able to operate 
typewriter. Apply. Box 24, Courier. f54
XyANTED—Skirt hands.

Mrs. Chamberlain. E. B. Cromp
ton & Co.

THE P. S. A. is said to be the great-if I Ia reaction against the present admin
istration. * * *

This season too., it has becia59 AtyvvxMvyySt. John Standard.
St XyANTF.D—At once, cook. Apply 

Mrs. James Cockshutt, 40 Lome
f21tf

gested that the projected inter- 
games between the Welsh 
(South Wales') and the North 
Al'iance should be regarded a
matches.

GEM THEATRE.JfOR SALE—Small amount of pre
ferred stock bearing .7 p.c., pay

able half yearly, in local manufactur
ing concern, established ten years. 
This is a good investment. Address 
P.O. Box 26, Brantford.

ST. JOHN, N.B., Oct. 31 — The 
Standard (Con.) says the result in 
South Bruce is not altogether a sur- 

3 prise and aside from the fact that a 
very uncertain Ontario constituency 

n _ • . which since 190R was in the Conscr-
TORONTO, Oct. 31 The distur 1- vativc column is now represented by 

ance which was over Nova Scotia] a Lil*ral member, is not of particular 
yesterday had passed to the Atlantic, importance. It cannot‘be said by anv 
and western area of high pressure] mcans to express the feeling of On- 
now centered in the Missouri valley tario The Standard alleges that de- 
dominates the weather of very nearly] Spjcai}]e appeals were made by Lib- 
the whole continent. • The weather s

If
“Brantford’s Family Resort”Crescent. e-54-

SPECIALS1 ÇJ.OOD, honest girls make $15 per 
week home work, addressing en

velopes for us. Sample instructions, 
ten cents (coin or stamps). Mullen’s 
Magazine Agency, Box 748, Dept. W.. 
Buffalo, N.Y.

THE EROBS Thursday and Friday—“Kelly 
from the Emerald Isle," Bar
ney Gilmore in title role.

Saturday—“The House of Mys
tery,” from Cines Studio, 
Rome.

BREMAN CARR—The Eccen
tric Porter and the Girl.

Special Mâtinée Daily

Xr20tf *' * »
In the Conservative Club rod 

night East Ward hockey enthj 
will meet and very likely on 
for the purpose of placing a ta 
the City League senior series.] 
Ward-boys do not intend to he]

JI'OR SALE—One 14 h.p. steam 
gine and boiler, $225 One 6 h.p. 

G. S. and M. gas or -gasoline engine 
$180; One 4 h.p. gasoline engine, $110 
One 2 h.p. oil engine $55. Hoag's Gar 
age, corner Dalhousie and Clarenc 
streets.

en- MILLINERY DISPLAYi A f61
The Mitchell Milinery parlors, 95 

Colborne street are showing a very 
large assortment of fall and winter 
millinery.

M13C.Y1 JLANEOUS WANTS
JVW VMM

erals to race pride and prejudice.
Montreal Herald.

MONTREAL, Oct. 31—The Her
ald (Independent Conservative) says 
the. fact that thé South Bruce election

XVANTED—Woman wants work by 
* the day; experienced. Apply- 240 

Chatham St.

32
fine throughout the Dominion and 
severe frosts have been almost gen
eral.

Ji'OR SALE—Furs; handsome large 
Valuable set; heads and tails over 

shoulders; barrel muff with heads 
tails, paws; equal in appearance to $6 
set. Sacrifice for $12; must sell a 
once, urgent; also lady’s long valuà 
ble brown fur coat, cheap to se 
quick. 168 Dalhousie street

ones."Butf61
The meeting of the Canadian 

guc held in Toronto this ai ti
ne doubt proved to be quite 
feast. The stand taken by Q 
and Berlin to stay In the Ca^ 
League was one
matters to be dealt with.

* • »
The W*st ltrantir.r1J. H0c 

''%vi!l meet to-mglri if * <''él"d 
H 'Welsh’s store for the purf 
organizing and entering a t< 
the City League. The boys 
the river are out for fame us i 
majority of mortals who play |
in the Telephone City.

w * ■ *

The First of the two intern: 
soccer matches to he plaÿe 
Wales in the principality this j 
takes place on Saturday Janu: 
when Ireland will be 
The general belief is that this I 

’ will be allocated to \\ rexhanij 
that the Engisli match on MJ 
March lti, will be fixed tor 1 
Wales. Quite apart from utile 
sidérations the chief point is tm

'yyANTED— Two gentlemen board
ers; private family, 235 Darling 

mw47

Forecasts. Auction SaleModerate northwest winds, fine . .
and cold to-day and on Saturday. wjth{ was fought almost exclusively on the 
night frosts. -v naval issue js>? the significant thing

Temperature. aboutit. In the Herald’s judgment the
Temperature for the last 24 hours: Conservative party should not -mini

mize the importance of the Liberal 
= win, coming as: it does on the heels of 

the serious, diminution of the Con
servative majority in East Middlesex. 
Both these ^unties -are representa
tive of the thought of rural Ontario. 
The governaeirt should take every 
oportunity of: putting its case in the 
strongest possible light before the 
voters in the neighboring province.

FOR THE BESTstreet. - Of Furniture—W. J. Bragg, auction
eer has received instructions from 
MR. J.' C. GAUL to sell by public 
auction-at his residence, 99 Pearl St- 
on Monday, November 3 rd, com
mencing at' 1.30 ip.m, sharp, the fol
lowing;.. y.

Front Parlor—1 Bell organ, 2 oax 
rockers, r rug'9 x i2; i parlor ta
bles, 1 pair arch curtains, 1 jardiniere 
stand, curtains, blinds, etc.

Back Parlor— 1 Brussels rug 13 x 
14, 1 extension table, 4 leaves, 4 H. 
B. chairs, Crown Treasure Parlor 
cook, 1 Sedan, 1 parlor table, ; 
bouch, 1 sideboard, 1 rug 6x9 In 
sewing rom, 1 Singer drop head sew- 
'ing machine 1 stove mat#, dishes, 
pictures, curtains, blinds, etc., car
pet sweeper.

Dining Room— 1 Jewel coal range 
and reservoir, high shelf; 1 table, 3 
chairs, 1 cupboard, 2 gas heaters, 17 
yards linoleum. 1

Kitchen—1 gas cook stove, closed 
top; 1 table; 1 Victoria Washing.ma- 
chine; 1 wringer, ! boiler, pots, pans 
and all -kitchen utensils.

Hall—1 hall rack, 6* yards Wilton 
carpet, 7 yards of stair carpet.

Also contents of 3 bedroms com
plete; beds, dressers, commjyks, lin
oleum etc. Remember the date, Mon
day next, November 3rd at 99 Peari 
street. No reserve. Terms—Spot casn.

Also a quantity of clothing.
Mr. J. C. Gaul,

Proprietor.

LIGHTVyANTED—Ladies’ suits and dress- 
’ es to make, by experiencéd dress

maker; satisfaction guaranteed. Ap
ply 13 Nelson St.

32
of the imjHighest 47; lowest 38.REAL ESTATE FOR SALEmw55

T'OR SALE—One Happy Thought,
six-hole cook stove. 54 Brant CCCf’ATf 

Ave - a47 jgREWSTER & HE YD—Barristers
' etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

JI'OR SALE—Good building lot, 38 an(j Savings Co., the Bank of Ham-
x 102, $225. Apply 29 North ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest

Par'{-_______ rates. VV. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo.
POR SALE—Smatfbuilding, three D; Hey(i-__________________________
, ^°.',ns’ cheap if taken at onc£ F.RNEST R. READ, Barrister, So-
149 Dalhousie. r«7 ljcitor. Notary va,ulie, etc. Money

to loan cn unproved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms., 

a55 Office, 12/Yi Culborne St. Phone 487.
A'nDREW BAIRD, KG.—Bar- 

rUter, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 

„ bougie street. Office phorye. 8; house 
phone; Bell 463

VXJANTED—House with all -conve
niences, central; no children; 

about $20. Apply Box 16, Courier 
Office.

LEGAL. , GET A 
B. B H. or 

Pittsburgh 
Hanging Lamp

mw55

■yVANTED—Board for man and 
wife, central part of city; muât bt 

first-class, where no other boarders 
are kept. Apply Box 18, Courier. nixv57

Toronto Star.
y^ANTED—Three or four unfur

nished rooms, with privilege of 
hath, for man and wife, central part 
of city; must be first-class. Apply 
Box 17, Courier.

TORONTO; Oct. 31—The Toronto 
Star, says: “So'uth Bruce has not oniy 
reversed the judgment which it gave 
in 1911, but it has gone back virtu
ally to the position which it occupied 
in 1904 when the Laurier Government 
was at the height of its power.

The Star argues that Mr. Borden 
is paying the penalty of repudiating 
the 1909 agreement on a naval pql- 

"He won Drummond andArtha- 
baska by that means and in the gen
eral election he made gains in Que
bec, but once in office he was faced 
with the difficulties which he and his 
friends had raised. Hhe explanations 
of his policy have been ambiguous 
and contradictory, 
perplexed and dissatisfied.”

The Spoctatpr.

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

Ji’OR SALE—Cheap, an upright 
piano in good condition. Apply 

207 Park Ave.mw57
Ji'OR SALE—Pressed brick cottage.

6 rooms, large cellar, electric 
lights, situated on Dublin street. E. 
Bland, 97 St. George St.

PERSONAL
tin- v|THE TEA POT INN

It J)0 you suffer from Piles? Do you 
want relief without weakening 

drugs, without the surgeon's knife, 
without expensive, cumbersome ap
pliances? We are making a special 
inent. Full particulars free if you 
offer for common-sense home treat- 
write at once to the Burton Supply 
Co., Brantford, Box 186.

Tea as You Like It" 
134 Dalhousie St 

Opposite the Market.
Ji'OR SALE— Splendid house, buff 

brick, well built, for quick sale; 
a bargain; Brighton Row. ’Phone .414 
or 1776 office, 124 Dalhousie. Edwin S 
Bfaund.

m ELOCUTION.

M ft SQUIRE,, M. O., Honor 
Graduate of Neff College, 

and of the National School of Elocu
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
taken in Elocution, Literature, Psy
chology and Dramatic Art. Special at
tention paid to defective speech. Per
sons wishing to graduate from Neff 
College may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St.

ic. Toronto i.ews.
TORONTO, Oct. 1—The News 

says: “The truth is that in a very 
keen contest and in a very doubtful 
constituency the Opposition scored a 
victory. It was known to the govern
ment from the first that the seat was 
m danger. Perhaps it was unwise to 
create a vacancy. But ttiçre is no 
la* that a government shall carry 

HAMILTON, Ont., Oct. 31— Tlte every bye-election and the Borden 
Hamilton Spectator says in part: government is strong enough in the

"Mr. Truax, a veteran campaigner House of Commons. It may be that 
knew precisely what kind of tactics a small percentage of -T(bwals 
to employ, if he chose to descend tu opposed the trade agreement with 
them, to wrest from fhe scene a dis- Washington have renewed their old 
honorable victory. He did so chose, political connections. Even this is 
By circular, and by word of mouth not clear, while it is certain that the 
among German farmers, the impres- government naval proposal^ have not 
sion was conveyed that the obje .t "been condemned.” 
of the British government and Canad
ian government as well was to deliver 
a smashing blow that would humili
ate Germany in the eyes of the world.
The result is virtually a snap verdict 
from an ill-informed jury.”

r43

You LIVEJI'OR SALE—22 1-3 acres near Mt.
Pleasant, small house and barn, 

sand loam; would sell in 5-acre blocks. 
Apply Wm. Graham, 116 Alice St., 
Brantford, or R. S. Robinson, Water
ford, Ont.

p72
The electors are■yyOULD YOU MARRY IF SUIT

ED? Best Matrimonial Paper pub 
lished free. The Correspondent, Tol
edo, Ohio.

in One Room!
Pay Ai ■ r54p56

W. J. Bragg,
Auctioneer

I pefcple
have made one room a “liv - 
ing room” and in all houses 
there .is one favoriet room 
where the family “live most 
of the time.”

Why not make it as com
fortable and as cosy as pos
sible? Instal comfortable tesy 
chairs.
We have them in 'all styles 
with best upholstering, that we 
do ourselves and absolutely 
guarantee from

Now-a-days someJi'OR SALE—50 acre grain and dairy 
■*" farm; spring water; situated on 
Scotland. Fine location; quick sale. 
First Concession in Windham, near 
Snap price, $1,600. Communicate, F. 
Winegarden, 188 Waverly St., Buffalo. 
N.Y.

‘yyANTED—All kinds of light re
pairing; sewing machines a spec

ialty by an expert. Address 266 Dar
ling street, Brantford

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. who
poctlfc J])ARWEN Piano & Music Co., pia

nos, organs, sewing machines, 
phonographs, violins, and all stringed 
instruments, sheet*music, both 
lar and classical; old instruments tak
en in exchange, 139 Market St., Brant 
ford. ,

FOLLOW Tt
are sure to meelBefore BuyingyjARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 

witnesses required. A. S Pitcher, 
43 Market St. P-l-C

r9
popu-

AGËNTS WANTED TO LET - that new ran&e or heater do not 
fail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

I Montreal Star.
The Star (Independent) says:

'. The election of the Liberal candi
date in South Bruce was not unex.--c- 
ted. Local conditions and the in ius- 
try and popularity of the d^fositi in 
candidat.- Had much to do w -n it; 
We are told that a large section of 
the local elector-'*', is of German orl- 
wes painted for them as a deliberate 
encouragement to the “Jingoes" of 
Britain to attack the fatherland. Of 
course, it is nothing of the sort. The 
uttermost object of the Borden pol
icy si to protect the motherland.

"If a willingnçss to accept the uni
ted testimony of the statesmen who, 
arc guiding the destinies of the em
pire as to the trend of Européen poli
tics, is to cost supporters of -the Bor
den policy constituencies in which 
there is a vote of German origin 
played upon by unscrupulous politi
cians we can only say tjiat it is our 
opinion that the government eafi bet
ter afford to lose such seats than the 
opposition can afford to wjn them 
by the sort of tâctics whith Mae- 
Kenzie King essayed—fruitlessly— 
two years ago in Waterloo, and 
which^report declares, were repealed 
in South Bruce."

Warmrwo to FIVE DOLLARS a day 
easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 

er, London.

with’T’O LET—First-class rooms,
board. Apply 7 Sheridan St. t58

I
WILLOWWARE NOtfsc TTOUSE TO LET—29 Brock St. 

Apply 7 Sheridan St. t58 ^JILLOWWARE—We have an ex- 
1 tra fine selection of Willow 

Goods in stock just now. A small 
deposit will hold any article for 
Christmas. Brantford Willow Works, 
51-63 Colbofne St.

LOST AND FOUND

JOHN H. LAKEjpO LET—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward, nine dollars. Apply 30 

Market St.

The Times.
The Times says in part:
“This decisive victory on behalf of 

Liberal principles and a Canadian 
navy will be a deep discouragement 
to the Tory party and a great stim
ulus to the Liberals. The verdict is 
not only in favor of the Laurier na
val policy, it also accentuates the fact 
that the people believe in the Li'beril 
policy of freer trade. From now bn 

ntay expect Sir Wilfrid will fear
lessly proclaim his position not only 
in this naval policy but also rai^e his 
demand for. a revision of the tariff in 
the interests of the consumers. The 
interests may oppose him, but. the 
people are with him.”

Montreal La Presse;
MONTREAL, Oct. 31—La Presse1 

(independent) says:
“The Borden Government would do

Glov$12 to $60T O.ST—Gold medal watch fob. Re
turn to 110 Darling St. t54154 97 Colborne St. Opp. Crompton's

Cash or Credit of every description, ii 
Largest and best asson 
Come and see. Priced

Stanfield’s, Wolse; 
Flannel and Cottoi

pOST—On Friday night, chain be
longing to wheel of motor truck. 

Ryerson Bros., phone 36 or 77. 161

J^OST—Collie dog with bob tail.
Answers to the name of Collie. 

Apply W. Morningstar, Echo Place, 
or Police Station.

pO RENT—Furnished fiat, for six 
months, steam-heated, private 

bath. Miss Benett, Commercial 
Chambers.

Put in a couch or divan, big 
table make it “homey”—it does 
not. cost much and is well 
worth it;

Bell i486 Auto. 22MONUMENTS
THE JOHN-HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.-Mmporters of all 
foreign granites and marble- lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

154 mrw
The Beat Mace for Coots 

Eye Classe»
Specialist Examinations free of 

charge
No Drug Store Experiment §

OPTICAL institute
_______8 South Market Street.

iJO RENT—Furnished housekeep
ing rooms; ladies preferred. Ap

ply Box 20, Courier office.

TO RENT—Finely furnished house, 
no small children. Box 349, 

Brantford.

Parlor Suites145 t65 OvercJ^OST—Tuesday, Oct. 28, brown 
about eleven hundred 

pounds. Notify J. Lane, Paris, R. R. 
No. 1, or machine phone, St. George.

we Let us help you make up 
your parlor suites.

You can exercise your 
taste in the selection of color» 
of the silks and also match the 
decorations of your rooms. We 
make up suites from

mare, If we can t save 
coat, then don’t have 
AND SEE.

DENTAL.t58

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS J)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate of Toronto University am 

the Royal College of Dental Surg 
St. TeleYdione 14.

own
b154

J OST—Between Mrs. S. F, Pass
more’s, Charlotte St., and Dr. 

Frank’s, Park Ave., a silver regimen
tal brooch. Finder will please leave 
at Dr. Frank's.

HotepJ)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, Y to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.
J)R C.' h" SAUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street; 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence Room 61. Y.M.C.A.

We are recognizi 
HOLEPROOF HOS1 
ren, 25c up.

If you want depe 
prices, we are the peot

MUSIC $25 and Upwards157
VOR Mandolin and Guitar lessons, 

wjnte rcourse begins November 
2nd. Apply 60 Sarah St., or phone 
1117. James Wilson. ___________

T OST—At Rummage Sale in Y. W.
C. A., black cloth silk-lined coat, 

with Masonic emblem on lapel. Find
er will kindly communicate with Mrs. 
W. C. Livingston or Mrs. T. S. Wade.

F Call or nhone us to-morrow 
and we will be glad to give esti
mates or fuller information.

'EMBALMBR
158 DALHOUSIE ST.Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR 
Children Cry

C ASTC^R I U 

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER*

A ST OR

1
*Hydro-Electric power was formally 

inaugurated at Elmira by Hon. Ad
am Beck in a big celebration fcttend- 
ed by latge delegations from neigh
boring towns.

Because of the competition of Bal
tic. woods from Rtisiia, and the poor The 
eqnipmcnt for handling-lombe# in the , b«l 
harbor of Montreal, the exhort "trade *' eat 
of lumber ’from this country to Great 
Britain la deereaiing.

DRESSMAKING First-class Equipment and Prompt 
ate Prices

156
I A W.D.T)RESSMAKING SCftOOL—Com

mercial Building. Hours, 9 a.m. 
to 5 -p m. Miss Kerr._______

«’a:REPAIRING 83, auto. 83

s. PIERCE. ~ DNGLAUNDRYYV G. HAWTHORNE—Headquar- 
* ters for guns, rifles and cartrid

ges; bicycle and general repair work; 
keys fitted and locks, repaired; saws 
gummed, filed and set. Promptness 
guaranteed. 78 Dalhousie St., Brant
ford, Ont. Both phones 646.

;REID & BROWN 5ST EE HING. Chinese laundry, No, 
154 Market St„ will remove on or 

about October 25th to his new prem
ises, No. 144 Market St. Goods called 
for and delivered to any part of the 
city within 24 hours,

Men’s Fui
er and Em- 
reet. Finest 

ty. Best servicen
usher*)( 46 MarketUndertakers. s

i|* Colborne St,—Open day 
end night,

et in the t
87-89 lord

1A er night Beth ’phones*0
355
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BY FREE LANCE
i;■

X ■XThe Umpires Will Like it Better 
Anyway

English match is the principal at
traction of the season, and as South 
Wales was without a representative 
game last year it is felt that this 
game should be played at Cardiff. It 
•may tend to foster the existing good 
feeling existing "between North and 
South Wales to add that this is the 
view of several influential North
Wale# sportsmen.

> * * *
The referees this season have been 

notably lax in their interpretation of 
the rule regarding blocking of wings, 
etc. The rule is specific on the 
point. The use of the hands and 
holding is not permitted, but in every 
game it is a common thing to sec 
players not in possession of the ball 
pulled down and thrown around in 
great style when attempting to follow 
up kicks. Under the circumstances 
there is every excuse for the player 
so handled to make use of his fists, 
and many of the battles on the field 
result from this cause.— Toronto 
News.

X«Big Veteran is Slated to Lead 
Baltimore Federal 

League.

\c>.t May we'll gather in the stands 
and welcome back the team— 

\nd watch the same old race begin 
the same old scheme. Overcoats !HH 

Overcoats ! 
Overcoats !

2xI ;; j
T

?
❖uppn

v ,ame old fans will all be there, 
but let me tell you Bo’.

It will not be the same old league, 
the league we used to know.

❖
NEW YORK, Oct. 31.—The un

conditional release by the New York 
of Wilbert

■*: •*»
❖

National League teamwill not seem the same to us, who 
knew it in the past,

Although the games will be as 
good and every bit as fast.

And if you ponder on the cause, I’m 
sure you’ll quickly see 

That it could hardly be the same 
without old Knotty Lee.

i•!
Robinson, the veteran coach, was an
nounced last night in an official bul
letin issued by President T. J. Lynch 
of the National League. Robinson, 
it was intimated, was 
with Federal Lcabue officials to ge- 

manager of the team to get 
season.

«
m%;lv t,
IUntil you’ve seen our stock you cannot realize the variety 

and scope of meaning of the word “Overcoat.” First there is 
the Dress Overcoat of black with velvet collar. Then there’s 
the Overcoat for business wear, made of handsome rough 
materials. Next comes the Heavy Storm Coat, with convert
ible collar and'plain or belted back. The variation of this is 
the shawl collar—a garment that will be very popular this 
season. We can please everyone. ,

negotiating 2lpiÿ.
come
placed in Baltimore next 

Other releases announced by Pre
sident Lypcli are:—By Boston to 
Mobile—Fred V. Sitlt and Bristol 

By Boston to Rochester—R. 
E. Myers and Guy Zinn. By Chicago 
to Terre Haute—George C. Schworm. 
By Cincinnati to St. Louis—George 
[<". Suggs, under waiver rule. By 
New York to Chattanooga— Harry 
E. McCormick. By Philadelphia to 
Boston—Pitcher Beck.

.
Guelph and Berlin evidently intend 

'making a determined stand against
beig wiped off the baseball map.

* * *

Veteran ball players are taking to 
golf as a means of keeping in condi
tion during the winter months, where
golf is at all possible.

• * »

It is said that “Buck'’ Bowman, the 
boint player of Preston, will make 
his debut in the professional ranks 
this Fall with a Toronto team.—To
ronto Star.

m«

%■ V
Lord.

jt% ■l 1> Overcoat Prices
$7.50, $8.50, $10.00, $12.00, $14.00, $16.00, 

$18.00 and $20.00

34*

V?
TESREAU BEAT THE

CHICAGO WHITE SOX.
BOHAN, Tex., Oct. 31.—The New 

York Giants won yesterday from the 
White Sox, 4 to 1. Local

CON JONES WANTS
THE FORFEIT MONEY.

NEW WESTMINSTER. Oct. 31—
Aid. Lynch has asked Preside it 
Lynch to call a meeting of the Brit
ish Columbia Lacrosse association fo 
consider the lawyer’s letters receiv- game, 
ed by him in support of Con Jones’j 
claim to the forfeit money which was] 
extracted from the Vancouver man
agement last season. The layers ,;t 
is stated, are threatening to person- 

him and he would like the

t * ;

TYou will find by comparison that you can save from $2.50 

to $5.00 on every one of these Overcoats.
• *„ *

This season too. it has been sug- 6f's‘Chicago
admirers of “Lefty” Russell present
ed him with a gold watch before the 

Score:—New York 4, Sox 1.

mit Us AVfgested that the projected inter-league 
between the Welsh leaguegames

, South Wales) and the North Wales 
A 1'iance should be regarded as trial 53tLINERS. tManager Joe Tinker of the Cincin

nati National League club yesterday 
signed a new 
ol 1914'. ? Ms

x Fall Furnishings
FOR MEN AND BOYS

tmatches.. J1tTo the Conservative Club rooms to
night East Ward hockey enthusiasts 
will meet and very likely organize 
Tor the purpose of placing a team in 
! he City League senior scries. East 
Ward boys do not intend to be “dead

contract for the season X%ally sue 
position made clear. scaused inSome amusement was 

London, Eng., by one of the illustra- 
, ted London papers showing a picture

The demon motorcycle racer was of {he crowds besieging the gates of 
describing a thrilling race : ^ 1 gets the po]o çrounds jn New York on 
off to a bad start. ’ says he, and tor ^-c ^ay of the first game of the 
dc foist two miles I was a trailm dc wofj(j.s baseball championship under 
Oder guys a hundred yards m dc Jhe . )tion -polo js popular in New 

1 shoots her -more gas on de york
third mile but 1 ain't catch.V ’em Ac;ordi to thu physicians, Jack 

Again . lets .oose on de gas C()omb pitchcr of the Athletics, will 
but dont gam much on dc fourth d as new when the weights
mde, Two more laps and me tra.bn „ ^ d frf>1„ his spinc to-day
em like a calliope ,n a circus procesh h dinncr to>the world’s cham-
Hully cats, it was rough-cheese I ions jn Philadelphia on Tuesday 
wanted that race and wanted it bad P^. Coombs was almost smoth- 

fcreeps up and passes a couplç o Cred' uith flowers from, his team-

,11 meet to:hîgbr£r^-c»-cTT)cir in R. J turn afi<T when T hit de Ficrder Jonl-s. Manager Ch,-

Wclsh’i store for the purpose bf Stretch, believe me; I breathes a cago Americans when they won a 
team in prayer." championship in 1906, is a

“You prayed,” interrupted the free agent at last. Jones retired from 
gushing young thing, “Oh. how love- the leadership of Com.skeys 
ly And what did you pray?” and- from active baseball after the

-Pray- Why I prays for that Reason o_f 1908, but every autumn up 
other gink to take a cramp in his ma- to this fall he was included in the list 
chine,, spill into the fence or blow a of players which the south side c ub

The first of the two international tire so’s I could win.” was the scorn- reserved in the hope, it was .said, t a
, , . . v,„ f„.i r„_iv he might return to the game, the[matches to be P > > p 3_------------ - ».------- — j club did not include his name this

Males in the principality this season The Montreal ball club has been, y6ar and be is now free to play hall
takes place on Saturday. January 17, notified (by. the Philadelphia X:t- j whereever he wants to.

the visitors, tionals that they cannot deliver Dr.

2 :-y

XHis Prayer. ? r-t
a ' $

1

Night Shirts
% SPECIAL SALE Men’s 

Heavy Flannelette Night 
Shirts, full size body... .75c

" MR. MAN ! Those fine 
y all-wool - combination suits 
V are here at $2.00 and $2.50 a

Smart Hats for large and 
small boys, Turnover Crown 
Hats, in plain felts and fancy 
tweed effects, nobby styles 
for the youth at the special 
price of

UNDERWEAR —~$L00 

and elastic ribbed Shirts and
* r « . .

1ones. iThe meeting of the Canadian Lea- 
held in Toronto this afternoon, 

doubt proved to be quite a talk 
The stand taken by Guelph

2rear. xgue none. xno
$1.00 eachVast.

and Berlin to stay In the Canadian 
of the important !. ciguç was one

to be dealt with.
:

utters gisplX. suit—the kind you usually 
X w $3.oo-»d »a.50 for.

Rah I RahT Hats for small 
boys, of cloth, corduroy-and 
velours, at 50c to $1.50 each 

♦3 , UNDERWEAR 75c—A
y special feature in Scotch 
y knit garments, the unshrink- 

able kind, sizes 34 to 40.....

-a I* J. Strip-
' Yfc. Drawers, inrfour or fivi’ dif

ferent makes, sizes 34 to 44.H.
organizing and entering a 
the City League. The boys across 
the river are out for lame as are the

«
Hats for men who care, in 

velours, scratch felts and the 
newest effects in tweeds. 
See our special lines at $1.50 
and $2.00.

:mteam
;

:♦ (I
majority of mortals who play hockey
in the Telephone City.

* * *

'1 tsoccer

z!
GRAFTON & Co.. iwlien Ireland will be

■ be allocated to Wrexham, and ^ haye offered to take “Josh” De- It is Kingston’s firm 
:hat the Engisli match on Monday, VQre formerly of the Giants. Dr. the American rugby game will grad-

,1 arch 16, will be fixed for South M;ner's threat to quit the game rath- ually be worked into the Canadian
Vales Quite apart from other con- er than go to the International is, rules judging by the successful man-

• lerations the chief point is that the looked upon as fishy. ncr in which the McGill students are
_______________ - _ - , pulling off the interference game.

t -REALM OF SPORT.
:X1 !Ilbelief that

l t :t xtI -IManufacturers of Men’s and Boy’s High Grade ClothingX ; ••
if ?

1Galt will enter a junior O. H. A. 
team and probably an intermediate 

i eleven. At a meeting the best held
thor-

,

Pay As You Go Iin years, the situation was 
oughly discussed and it was agreed 
that Galt could have two teams of 
more than ordinary strength this win
ter, A committee of T. T. Aikens. 
James F"raser, and Dr. Deans was 
appointed to look up the matter of 

i available material and report back to 
a meeting of citizens to be called by 
the committee.

into thethe Prince; who entered 
spirit of the game with much zest, 

left half back, in which position 
he had to face a pair of stokers. So 
far from shirking a meeting with his 
opponents he was always there 
when wanted, and on one occasion 
succeeded in bringing both to earth 
with himself underneath.

take the D. F. A. could make would 
be to break wijth the A. A. U. of C. 
Soccer has a future if the soccer peo
ple remain in line with the govern
ing amateur principles and may eas
ily attract Canadians to the sport, 
but semi-professiqnal and the ban of 
the A. A. U. of C. would surely lim
it the game to the old country play- 

and would prevent its adoption 
as a Canadian sporf.

order to allow people on this side 
to sec the game at its best, 1. do not 
think the A. A. U. of C. shoilid per
mit the mixing of amateurs and pros, 
in soccer in our Canadian leagues.

Mr. Hayes points out that in time 
soccer 
cn up

NO FUTURE FOR
SOCCER ON ITS OWN

!was : Si
>

FOLLOW THE BARGAINS and we
arc sure to meet you at 46 Market Street.

ii
is bound to be generally tak- 
by Canadians who will be in

terested in other sports, and- that the 
soccpr people cannot afford to break 
with the A.A.U. of C. If they did 
they would practically be limiting 
the game to newly-arrived old coun
trymen who play no other gatnc and 
therefore do not care whether they 
arc declared pros, or not. “It could 
easily be arranged tex allow the 
leurs to play against pro. 
from England in exhibition games .f 
the teams visit Canada, he pointed 

“and the players could retain

Must be Strictly Amateur to 
be Taken Up by Canadians, 

Says Ottawa Man
a capital 

was
The prince displayed 

knowledge of the game, and 
subsequently picked to represent his 
jiiip.

At the conclusion of the match he 
called the petty officer trainer of the 
team, and handing him some coins. 

Prince Albert, who is at present said: “Here you are; take them into 
serving as a midshipman on H.M S. the canteen and give them all some 
Collmgwood, took part at Portland "tea—or beer if they like.” 
in a football match r,efv'’ecn tw0 
teams from the ship.

The game was played to decide the 
eleven to meet H.M.S. Vanguard, and

ers

Warm Wearables
NOW IN STOCK

The Hamilton Tigers of 1913-4-5- 
had few superiors in the Canadian 
game. The champion Montreal team 
of 1907 was a first class squad but 
lacked the initiative and skillful and 
scientific attack of the old snap-back 
Tigers. In speaking of football teams 
•Casey Baldwin's 1905 Varsity team 
should also come in for a snare of 
honors when they are being distrib
uted .

!ROYAL FOOTBALLER. ;“I am certainly 
am-

,Ottawa Journal: 
not in favor of professionals and

being allowed to compete with 
or against each other in either soc
cer or any other sport, says Mr. ' ■ 
H. Hayes, Eccretàry-Treasurer of the 
champion Gas Works soccer team. 
’’While I would favor a special dis
pensation being granted 
of some of the big old country pro- 

visiting Canada m

'
Prince Albert Picked for a Place -in 

His Ship’s Team.ateurs

Gloves and Mitts ama- 
t earns

of every description, including Carhartt’s and Hanson s. 
Largest and best assorted stock in the city, barring none. 
Come and see. Priced from 10c to $3.50 a pâir.

Stanfield’s, Wolsey and Pen-Angle Underwear. 
Flannel and Cotton Work Shirts, 50c to $2.00 each.

The Ottawa scribes organize and 
disband hockey leagues over night 
these days in the Capital.

in the event aut,
their amateur status.”

Mr.TIayes thinks the biggest mis-w fessional : teamsI
.New

Haberdashery
Good, Warm 
UNDERWEAR

Overcoats and Suits $20^uitand Overcoat Made to 
Your 

Measure
: vü

VIf we can’t save you $5.00 on your Suit Over
coat, then don’t have anything to do with them. COME 
AND SEE.

▼ tJ? They will be a revelation to many aman who has been paying $25.00 to$30.00. 
Overcoats of Ohinceillas, Llamas, Shetlands, and Napp and Fleece Coatings. 
Suits of Serges and a full range of Scotch and English worsteds and chev
iots. Step in to-morrow and let us measure you for that new Suit or Overcoat.

Holeproof Hosiery Good Fall and Winter 
Wear in medium and heavy 
weights. We are agents for 
Turnbull’s “Ceetee,” Pen
man’s, True Knit, Imperial 
and Zimmerknit. Prices 
ranging from 75c to $3.00 per 
garment.

All Wool Sweater Coats, 
all color», $2.50 to $5.00.

recognized headquarters for FAMOUS
and child- ■:.1We are

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY for men, women 
ren, 25c up.

If you want dependable merchandise at reasonable 
prices, we are the people that can do it, and do it quickly.

jggfo i J
ïËSi

Others From $15.00 to $30.00MLi wm

M %-v, 

wÊSÈÈÊmW.D. COGHILL Stores in 
I Ten Cities
" Bell 
r Phone 1312

Brantford’s
Largest
Tailors

Every Lyons’ Suit or 
Coat has two unmistake- 
able Qualities — Good 
style and good material.

j154 Colbome Street

HL-Sutherland 
and Avery

Men’s Furnishing and Clothing
Open Even

ings46 Market St., Brantford 128 CC
. . .

à
•*}*»***,“ - * -- - -• - .. - •. & m

i * ' j \< fS
-

■ -,: .y

\ .
)

ill-;

(House Furnishers)
$9 Colbornt St itlord
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AMUSEMENTS.
V\AAZ»^lWVWVV\AA^^

m »
»

COLE & WILLIAMS 
The Trainer and, the Girl

BILLY ADAMS 
'he Happy London Chappy

THE HAAGS 
Combination Novelty

ur Reels of the latest Motion 
Pictures.

POLLO
DCKE & SMITH IN TYPES
A Novelty Singing Act. 

pHE WHEELS OF FATE 
L big sensational feature pra
tion. showing a wreck at sea 
its results.

Coming! ! !
E BATTLE OF WATER

LOO
00 feet of historically 

film, employing thousands 
ten and horses. By far the 
•test and most spectacular of 
treat features.

cor-

EM THEATRE.
’Brantford’s Family Resort” 

SPECIALS
rsday and Friday—“Kelly 
Dm the Emerald Isle,” Bar- 
y Gilmore in title role, 
irday—"The House, of Mys- 

" from Cities' Studio,v.

1MAN CARR—The Ecccn- 
c Porter and the Girl.
Special Matinee Daily

FOR THE BEST

IGHT
GET A

& H. or *
Pittsburgh 
Hanging Lamp

ANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

HE TEA POT INN
Tea as You Like It" 

I 134 Dalhousie St 
ite the Market.

You LIVE
One Room!

Now-a-days some petople 
Ire made one room a “liv- 
; room” and in all houses 
:re .is one favoriet room 
iere the family “live most 
the time.”

Why not make it as com- 
rtable and as cosy as pos- 
le? Instal comfortable easy
tirs.

e have them in ’ all styles 
:h best upholstering, that we 

ourselves and absolutely 
trantee from

12 to $60 ■

Put in a couch or divan, big j 
lie make it “homey”—it does J 
t cost 
>rth it.

much and is well ;

Parlor Suites
Let us help you make up 
|ur parlor suites.

You can exercise your 
etc in the selection of colors 

the silks and also match the j 
[corations of your rooms. We 
[ake up suites from .. T3

own ;
I

25 and Upwards
Call or nhone us to-morrow 
p wc will be glad to give esti- 
ates or fuller information.

. E. LONG !
CO, LIMITED.
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KINDLY DO NOT ASK Ui

ROBEF
DRUG

M. H.
SOLE Ai

'

Y, OCTOBER 31, ini3|

I T Just mçi 
«TO ttClUfJ FR.SCO

touched min\
' Q*'A‘M*TFÇ,_ N<Xai ToSHov- 
You r*x a Ri&mygovM 

I GONNRTAKÇ YOU
I and Buy

and Je

"V'v
o/ee.

YOU A 0R/NK

BTçy

r/i^

-<g

B JPH

IN HER m
Earl Stacey, Nephew of Mri 

Andrews, Meets With 
Fatality.

The following despatch from : 
Thojnas refers to the death of 
nephew of Mrs. W. X. Andrews, 
this city, a South African hero, w 
participated in the engagement whi 
Builder and Sheritt, the Brantfc 
héros met death.

well known in Brantford havi
The young m

was
been a visitor here. Mr. John Stad 
is a brother of Mrs. Andrews:

“Word was received here by <j 
hie yesterday from Fiji that Ed 
Stacey, son of Coy. John Stacey, id 
merly of St. Thomas, had been kill 
by accident there on Wednesday. T 

born in St. Thotijyoung man was I 
thirty years ago, and graduated frd 
the Collegiate Institute. During tj 
Boer War he joined the second Cad 
adian contingent and was in Har 
River fight, where ,he with McBetj 
of Strathroy, was taken prisoner 
the Boers. After being released th 
both joined the British forces, » 
Stacey remained in Johannesburg 1 
five years. He then left for Austral 
where he was joined by his fatij 
Stacey has been managing 
plantation-h/9r ServaT, TW-printf: 
city on the Fiji Islands Col. Stai 
and his family liv(e on an island.

a coqr:

TAe

û@fl:

FiEE
DEGINING SAT1
-D eight o’clock, w
containing two live, 
each 25c purchase < 
articles. COME EA1

1. Rexall Shamp<
A pure Soap, delig 

medicated for the 

hair soft and glosi

■
2. Boracic and H

A healing lotion fo 
the cure of chappei

lips

3. Rexall Liver8 An excellent efferd 

water. Easy to ta 

fective in results.a
Positively On 

Each (

1texoflg»,
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Canadian league can * American league is

DROP TWO FRANCHISES FASTER THAN NATIONAL
WINNIPEG CURLÉRS

WANTED IN LONDON
LONDON, Oct. 31—The two rinks 

of Winnipeg curlers, who are to make 
an Ontario tour in January, will be 
invited to London by the Thistle Civ.- 
ling clulb. President R. D. McDon
ald has undertaken to do everything 
in his power to secure a date in this 
city and the, curlers are eagerly await
ing the acceptanec of the- invitation.

Berlin and Guelph .evidently intend 
to make a determined;stand against 
being wiped off the Canadian League 
map. To-day this matter will come, up 
for discussion at the. mpiiting in Tor
onto of the magnates'. »

1Silverware Stock
Must Be ReducedMembership of Any Club May 

be Terminated for Business 
Reasons on Majority Vote 
by Constitution.

franchises. In making this claim the 
Berlin and Guelph owners may have 
been sincere, and may have believed 
that they were right, but if they will 
take time to look into the constitu-, 
tionof the Canadian League and read 
closely the paragraph headed “Ter
mination of Membership” they will 
notice that there is a joker among 
the 13 reasons for depriving any club 

dian League circles for some time to 1 of its franchise. The joker comes in 
drop the two weak, members of the clause 13, which is as follows:
circuit, Guelph and Berlin, and either u “The membership of any club may 
•_ . . . . , be terminated tor business reasons on
continue as a six-club circuit or take a majority vote»
Niagara Falls and Erie, Pa., into the This alone is enough to enable the 
fold.. This movement has met with club owner# to drop Berlin and 
considerable support, but the Guelph Guelph if they so desire, although it 
and Berlin clubs are strenuously op- js doubtful if they would go so far 
posed to any such move, and have in cold-bloodedly throwing out the 
come out flat-footed with the state- clubs without some compensation to 

, ment that they could not be dropped the people concerned. The authority 
from the league membership unless is there,, however, and may be exer- 
they were willing to hand over their cised if President Fitzgerald has 
franchises or they violated league rounded up better locations for the 
rules and were then deprived of their two franchise concerned.

(By Tim. Murnanc.)
BOSTON, Oct. 3i.—I believe the 

American league as a whole was con
siderably stronger than the National 
league,in playing strength this year.
Last fall the post-season series at Chi- 
eago, Cleveland, Pittsburgh, New 
York and Boston sent well-matched
teammi,chthdeifferentbfortthe American thf me^ ^ Vf"7 ^by with 

-^representatives had much the Sh.Tin^ed^^Ïise"’hi^tictor!

In the spring games at Philadelphia .,McGraw 8aid h”-
the Athletics had no trouble in tak- «ul—'* £oIf*nS w?s the creat
ing the series from the PhiUies, and .)!, .ln, he ,f
this fall they made the National n 8T ?St Piaf iC,T m 
league champions look like second- L= ren?fked that
raters. We will admit that the serious MdeserVed th6 8°lden crown and 
injury to several of the Giants’ PUy- „eïr , 7T l ** ***")*’ ■

ers was too big a handicap to carry rnhh in n'f , n “S"?
when facing the Athletic machine,but
that is the fortune of war. It simply 5? 5. T T'm8
shows that Connie Mack has develop- °Æ‘ that>e 18 the ™st,valuable 
ed athletes who can stand mSre work f BkT’ *
than McGraw’s men. heap -of,d ?erencc between outfielders

Chicago fans were weH satisfied 3n m C ers" 
during .September that Johnny Evers’ 
sluggers would easily take the series 
from the White Sox, but they were 
badly deceived, for Jimmy Calla
han’s boys won the series very hand-

Graw himself, was the life of the 
party, He as much as said that the 
second game in Philadelphia 
vinced him that his chances 
slim. He had a good word to say for 
Larry McLean, in fact admitted that 
he could not have won the league 
championship except for the big 
catcher. ;

con-
werc

We must make room for our Christmas stock 
which has just started to come in. See our*'window 

for prices.
Ask to see our Rogers Teaspoons. We just have 

a Hiifited number at $2.00 dozen.

MHAMILTON, Oct. 3i.—There has 
been a movement- on foot in Cana-

was

■;

Biliousness
5 is Cured toy

* HOOD’S PILLS
# 26c.

BULLER BROS.not
saw;

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne StBell Phone 1357“I Mach. Phone

%
------ REMARKABLE-

• ■■

Suits and Overcoats
An. outfield - may. play a week 

without a difficult chance, while a 
man at second base is forced to make 
all sorts of plays and handle Hard 
thrown balls with a man' diving at 
his legs. You can get a hundred out- 

The Pittsburg Pirates made a fiel<krs where you' ran pick up one 
great stand against Cleveland, but second baseman, sp I never believe 
the Naps won the seventh game at m comparing the work of an in and 
Pittsburg. Out in St. Louis there was oa} \elde^. ."However, we will ad- 
a lively scrap between the two tail- ml* *ba^ Cobb’ is a shade stronger 
end teams, and the honors were even. ba^er and run £etter than Collins. 
Take club for club down the line, and ■ w *ct. see ..what Collins stands 
I figure the American league would , • 18 a Perfect athlete, with a
win six of the eight series. }?nS range, always in the game and

I was surprised to see clever base- ^mune from sprains and bruises, 
ball generals go so far astray in their *xinPly because he is in artist in the 
daily predictions as to who would fie*d a£<? knows how to protect him. 
win during the last series. The Ath- 8e|f* H,s ground covering is wonder- 
letics opened on the Giants with their and he 15 in every play coaching
heavy guns and beat them to a fraz- °ther men, Hi.s temperament is
zle at the Polo grounds. That night ldeax *or a ^all player4 for he is 
every one picked the Quakers for the man w^° wprks for his team first, 
money. Then Mathewson did some *ast and always.
high class work the next day in Before McGraw got through I could 
Philadelphia, and the Quakers were see by the expression on the faces of 
beaten 3 to o. Mathewson was saved Jennings and Shafer that they agreed 
by several great plays, any one of with the . New York manager 
which might haev lost him the day. Both had been famous . infield- 

That night while going from Phila- ers and could fully appreciate the 
delphia to New York I heard Ty argument of the little Napoleon. 
Cobb, Jim Sheckard and other base- don’t see how they could help doing 
ball men discussing the chances of otherwise, for I don't believe there 
the different teams for the series. *s a question. Ip the world but that 
Cobb felt bad over the loss of the Eddie Collins is a more valuable man 
game that day and said he rather than Ty Cobb. In fact, I was surpris- 
favored the Giants, as he thought ed to find that the little party almost 
New York would have all the best of to a man considered Tris Speaker, a 
it in the way 'of pitchers. He asked more valuably.man than the "Georgia 
me what I thought of it and was Peach.” 
rather surprised when I picked the * to-t-. ' -raw was a philo-
Athletics. Jim Sheckard chimed in sopb .<■ i i that his team
by saying that the Athletics had no was ■ ad made up his,
chance, as the Giants were a game lot mind u. 
of -fighters -and - would- surely- win the ly-jpf Mi
series . world

Sheckard’s dope looked to me That d / ^
rather bold and insincere, and I ans- ?L50o t v 1 a short series of ar- 
wered that if the Athletics did not ticks from different points on the 
win in a walk I was willing to jump off. way by remarkiiig, T intend cutting 
the Brooklyn bridge. Thank good- oat writing any more far thfc papers 
ness they won. Sheckard is now hir- a$ I ant in riè'ed of a rest.” 
in g in the coal country of Pennsyl- Joe Kelly told a pretty good story 
vania. I always figured J. Sheckard ion how he m$t Connie Mack at the 
as a celver baseball man but changed Polo grounds half an hour before the 
my mind after that ride from Phila- game started on the last day. He 
delphia to New York. said, ‘Connie, you know I am against

The same evening I had a talk with you, for I am for my old friend, Me-J 
Hughey Jennings, who said that he Graw. Mr. Mack grabbed him by the ' 
thought the Giants would surely win hand and said: “I know you are Joe. 
out and gave me his reasons, but I but that’s all right.” Then the foxy 
could see that it was his sympathy Quaker manager took Mr. Kelly, his 
for McGraw that made him think opponent’s friend, to one ■ side and 
that way. There never was a move told him he was going to pitch either j 
from start to finish after the bell Plank or Shawkey, and asked his I 
rang that gave any indication that the opinion. Kelly was flabbergasted for I 
Giants had a rhnnre to get the big a minute, but appreciated Connie I 
end of the purse and no one knew this Mack’s apparent honesty, and told | 
better than McGraw himself. him that Shawkey would

The night the series was over I through against Mathewson. 
joined a party of friends who were thanked Kelly and started Plank, 
holding a consolation bee at one of Shawkey played in the Interna- 
the Broadway hotels. Besides Jen- tional league before going to Phila- 
nings, Joe Kelly and Germany delphia, so Jpe Kelly knew all about 
Schaefer, there were a dozen of Me- him, and was just the man to give 
Gijiw’s personal friends present. Me- Connie the right dope.

through the trade for the Patricks in
volving Carl Kendall in exchange for 
Ronan the Wanderer President came 
through with an Objection on the 
ground that N.H.A. clubs had first 
call on the players, who were c.-r the 
market. President Quinn, however, 
supports the contention ot the Pat
ricks of British Columbia, that they 
may exchange players without hav
ing the unanimous consent of the en
tire league in either case. Conse
quently Ronan becomes the property 
of the Patricks, while Kendall re
turns to Ottawa. It is said that Ot
tawa wished to get rid of Ronan be
cause he was a “disturber and 3 
trouble maker.”

ily.

$15
To-morrow at *

Wanderers Cannot Hold Up 
Ronan of Ottawa - Rid- 

path Resigns. # 111 L rf
Nowhere in this city 
or elsewhnre can you 
buy as stylish a Suit or 
Overcoat at $15, and 
get as good quality and 
workmanship as we are 
offering to-morrow at

OTTAWA, Oct. 31— President 
Emmett Quinn of the National —oc- 
key Association put a stop yester
day to the wrangle over the services 
of Skene Ronan, the Ottawa Hockey 
Club's forward. He stated that there 
was no waiver clause in the rules ot 
the asociation and thus overruled the 
objection which the Wanderers had 
raised. When Joe Gorman put

1

>' 4,Ronan now states that he will not 
go to the coast, but it is likely that 
he will eventually decide to do so 
as his refusal would mean that he 
would have to remain 
game.

President |Lichtenheiq, made an 
effort to purchase Jack Darragh, but 
the latter is not for sale. He said 
he had made a move to get Ronan 
because the latter had informed the 
Wanderer players that Ottawa had 
given him his unconditional release. 
The Wanderer President, however, 
stated that he would abide by Presi
dent Quinn s ruling and let Ronan go 
west. ..c--. '

'î
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MEN’S OVERCOATSout of the

Including the new navy and brown chinchillas and rough 
Scotch tweeds, with belted backs and belts all around. The 
new shawl collar is featured very extensively ; 
quality serge lining adds 
greatly to the wear. Drop 
in to-morrow and try on 
several of these stylish 
Overcoats. You’ll like them

SBER.&S.
SPECIAL

$25 BLUE SUITÀ
Reg. $30.00 Valut 

111 Colborne Street

i mân extra
ü§Hi rte:»::

m
p dPIE<r", ^iii|nMB08ap

Travelling ■ 1

Other Swell Over- ;X,-sàs5^v.,.fr %■
■m

■

coats at $7.50 to $25.
Goods- 1st and think on-

•ie »r«wwl ..tbq
.1: : and White Sox. 

Av«.l iwn an offer of Men’é Stylish Tweed and Serge Su*T$l5
Club Bags 
Suit Cases

Many new arrivals, swell Scotch Tweeds, in heather shades, Navy Blue Serge (g 
teed fast color). The newest American 2-t>uttont single-breasted model, vest cut high and
nicely fitting trousers with cuffed bottoms. These placed in stock for --------------  -
morrow’s selling at..............................................

V uaran-

■mÊmsÉ $15.00to-Trunks
OTHER NOBBY SUITS AT $10.00, $12.00, $16.50 AND $18.00on second floor. See 

large stock before buying. 
J15T. _ Special lines for presenta- 

3. tions.

our

Big Doings in the Boy^s Department
î

t É BOY’S WINTER OVER- 
' COATS

Boys’ Warm Winter 
Tweed Overcoats, warmly 
lined, convertible collar, will 
give good service. Priced 
to-morrow

BOYS’ STYLISH SUITS

In swell brown shades, 
some Norfolk and double- 
breasted styles, 
pants, all sizes.
To-morrow at

NOBBY RUSSIAN SUITS 

For the Little FellowsBlack Suede Boots
$4.00 - the Pair - $5.00

New styles, tweed mix
tures, browns, grey and 
navy, etc., nicely tailored. 
To-morrow’s rush price—

f*^5ur tvy° new lines of Black Suede Boots for women at $4.00 
and $5.00 a pair. Beautiful in design, best in quality, they naturally 
!nd*$6 oo CVCry particular «Cesser- Grey and Brefwn Suede, at $5.00

bloomer

$5.00$4.95 -
never go 

MackSATIN PUMPS
Black 

$2.50

Better grades with more shades at $3.50 and $4.50.

at A Snap
Boys’ Odd Knickers at 49c. $2.95Blue $3.95Pink Others up to $15.00

BRING THE BOYS AND GET A GOOD JACK KNIFE FREE

White and$2.50 $2.50 $2.50

MEN’S WATERPROOFS $8.95
An English Paramatta Cloth, in rich 

fawn shades, military collar, storm straps on 
cuffs, full length (guaranteed to stand all 
climates). To-morrow’s ÜÎQ Qp
bargain ........... ............ «POet/O

MEN’S CARDIGANS AT 98c
In black only, good quality worsted yarn, 

with pockets.
To-morrow at

MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS $2.00 
Newest American blocks, scratch wool 

and velour, in grey, green, navy, black and 
brown shades, all sizes, leather
sweat. On sale ... ................

Men’s Derbys at $2.00—Big Value 
Fitwell, Waferlite and Wakefield, all at $2.50

MEN’S FINE SHIRTS 75c 
American makes, all sizes, light and darld 

colorings, stripe and figured pat
terns, extra value. Only................
MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS AT 50c 

Black and white stripe grey Oxfords, black 
sateens, soft collar attached, all p'A 
sizes, at .................................... ............. 01/C

MEN’S SCOTCH WvOL UNDERWEAR 
Heavy Scotch knit, ribbed wool, natural 

color, double breasted, closely fitting cuffs 
and ankles, nicely finished, sizes 
32 to 44. Special at.....................

BOYS’ RIBBED UNDERWEAR 25c 
BOYS’ WORSTED STOCKINGS 25c 
BOYS’ LEATHER MITTS 25c 
BOYS’ WOOL SWEATERS 50c 
Y.M.C.A. ATHLETIC SUITS 75c

Headquarters for “Stanfield’s” Unshrink
able Underwear, all weighty in two-piece 

I and combinations, at all.prices.

John Agnew, ^ JACK JOHNSON IS DOWN 
AND OUT IN GAY PAREE

$2.00“Brantford’s Leading Boot Shop *r

!!
NEW YORK, Oct. 31—Charley 

Galvin, of Los Angeles, who for the 
past couple of years has been pro
moting ring events in Paris and the 
Continent of Europe, is here with the 
most tempting offer of a $20,000 purse 
for the battle to be decided in an 
arena he has engaged in London 
which will seat 15,000 people.

Galvin has much, to say about Jack 
Johnson. He says that the Reno 
battler is as corpulent as a prize pork
er, and it seems impossible for him 
to get into condition. He is sure 
that the first good man who will get 
him will beat him.

Johnson weighs at least 280 lbs. 
now,” said Galvin. “He fairly paddles 
as he walks. He has actually been 
signed by Theodore Vienne, the Paris 
promoter, to meet whoever Vienne 
names. And Johnson is not to get 

n-y fabulous $30,000 either. Jack is 
about down and out. He has little 
or nothing, and is so poor he can 
hardly pay his hotel board. Several 
times he has been seized’ in Paris for 
failure to pay his way, and only the 
fact that all he has is in his wife's 
name or in the name of his secretary. 
Levy, everything he owns would be 
taken from him. Johnson has con
tracted to battle anybody on a 35 per 
cent, winning basis, and a 20 per 
cent, losing basis, the same as other 
fighters with leaser reputation's.

“The big smoke was in Vienna, 
B I when I left, showing in some vaude- 

■ ville house there. He is just a cur-

t':ing. Everybody despises him, and 
looks on him with' scorn. His hero 
days arc over, and it would not be 
surprising if France would have him 
shipped back home as an “undesir-i 
able” and “common vagabond.” 
Johnson continues dodging his bills 
that’s what they’ll do sure.
French people cannot 
why the United States doesn’t ask to 
have him extradited.

“That Johnson Was not a drawing 
card in Paris was shown in hjs stay 
at the ’Folies Bergere, He was there 
for two weeks and the house closed 
him out at the end of that time, He 
was there under a contract calling for 
50 per cent, of the amount taken in 
Over the same period of the previous 

'year. The first week Johnson’s bit 
amounted to about $3101 and the 
second week it was $240. And the 
management figured it was a bad 
contract for thfem.” j

-98cTHE PEOPLE’S CASH MEAT MARKET 75c !MEN’S SWEATER COATS AT $2.95 
A score of different styles to choose from. 

“Sample Coats,” all sizes, with big high roll 
collar. Reg. price $3.50, $3.75 
and $4.00. On sale...........

'100 DALHOUSIE STREET

“ The Store Where You Obtain Value ! ”
if

::

■The $2.95understand

MEN’S UMBRELLAS AT 75c 
Self-opener, Paragon frame, good quality 

covering, boxwood and natural handles. 
Reg. $1.00. On sale

A Trial Will Convince You :i|;

Nothing we could say would convince you as much as a 
personal trial. Every day brings us news of many homes 
made happy. Pay us a visit is all we ask. Our window is 
the mam attraction of Dalhousic Street, which can be seen 
on Friday evening.

!

75c I75conly j
MEN’S ODD TROUSERS $1.50

A strong working pant, dark worsted 
material, strongly made.

To-morrow at ................

'

it

ILegs of Lamb.............
Loins of Lamb ....
Shoulders of Lamb 
Breasts of Lamb ..
Roast of Beef...........
Roast of Pork........
Round Steak...............
Good Steak •..............
Canned Peas, Corn, etc....................................................
Smoked and Cooked Meats a specialty.

ORDERS PROMPTLY DELIVERED

$1.50- 20c. lb. 
18c. Ib. 

... 16c. lb. 
14c. lb.

• !2%c lb. upwards
• -15c and upwards

....... ...18c and upwards

....... . 15c and upwards
3 for 25c

MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS 98c 
Also heavy “Buck leather,” kârkhi duck, 

dome fasteners, collar attached, -two breast 
pockets. Reg. $1.25. On sale AO^
at ....___ 5/<5C

II
.-

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

I ' •
Because they contain mercury and' 

mineral salts, many pills aae harsh, 
The easiest and safest laxative is. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels—drive out 
waste matter,, tone the kid
neys and forever cure constipa
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and ef
ficient as Dr Hamiltons Pills of Man-

. VPH .... drake and Butternut. Sold every-
îosity now, and doesn't draw any- where in 25 cent boxes.

art.W & QUINLANDIE PEOPLE’S CASH MEAT HARKET i H

“ BIG 22 ” CLOTHING HOUSE
: :

BoIh’?tHiônés';437 rbotfclh&usle Street

, You Pay Les*
[

■tixiJ. C. BLOXHAM, Prop. it Clothiersv
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By “Bud” Fishert
Mutt Refused to Buy the Ocean at IS Cents Per Glassit and Jett

A GLASS
OF WrER.!

i
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Ulf\NT A DRUG'S 
THINKS TMlS o '

M U.AUt>iDRM J
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t,e.euAi Frisco 

aid touched hua t=or.
, (QUARTER. N<VI TO SNOW 
YOU rwx A ItititYGUY Vw 
C-O^N* TAKE YOU OTER.
,~vsd Buy you A DiR/nk

TVA GLAD YOU'RE 
TmiR.YtT - 1 VvwiT 

YOU To E^»30Y 
i THV^ . 3 DON'T
I Buy nçRy often
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A C.AR.G6 

, PILSNER,
I ' WHAT are YOV

^r_ \ Gonna nAvE,
• ÆFf ? v
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the name of theyou electors have fought hard, too, man electors over 
and we have won,” he said when he Laurier candidate. *

The Conservative speakers whoSOUTH BRUCE HEM ISr 
CARRIED BYÉ1HE UBERALS

miles from where his son met his 
death. The deceased' is survived by 
his parents, two brothers and three 
sisters, his grandfather, two uncles 

i and several other relatives in St.

: J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 

226 -236 West Street

fjfi BOW appeared to give thanks for his elec
tion. Later a brief meeting was held j went to the riding from here did 
in the town hall. A band of triumph-! their best to remove the impression 
ant Liberals paraded the streets created by tins untruth, but the mb- 
shoutin.g and blowing horns, and representation had the benefit of a 
concluded their rejoicings by ignit- long start, and was repeated by the 

bonfire in the Centre of the Liberal speakers and canvassers up
to the time of polling. With this 
situation iu mind Ottawa Conserva
tives do not regard the result as in 
any way expressing the unbiased 
judgment of the electors of Sodth 
Bruce on the naval question itself, or 
upon the Borden Government's re- 

South Bruce in the bye-election yes- cortj as a whole. An examinàtion of 
terday is less of a disappointment' to tbc leturns as received *ere shows

______ ■ .. the Conservative party here than it that the Liberal gains were made >
complicated. In the campaign bo.l w0uld have been had the Liberal cam- thc districts in which the Liberal 
contestants received much a,<i from p(ign been conducted on a basis of campaign of misrepresentation was 
outside the ndujg, and seemed equal- honest representation and discussion most vigorously and persistently 
ly well organized.. The Liberals di 1 of th(; poiitical issues upon which the waged The result of the three byc- 
not lack money to fight the battle, constjtucnc;cs 0{ Chateimguay and elections leaves the relative numerical 
and the personal canvass which iln East Middiesex gave their judgment strength of the parties in the House 
Truax has hep carrying on since the support Gf the Government candi- unaltered, the Liberal gain in South 
introduction of the B^den Naval date That the Laurier emissaries Bruce being offset by the Conserva- 
Btll in the IJouse of Commons ga e wcrc not campaigning on any such tiv victory in Chateauguav. 
him arr advantage which was diff- basis as this has been we1l known ---------- “
cult to overcome. here, as elsewhere since the opening

Conservatives who received the re- ^ tbe contest 1
turns at their headquarters hefe ac-i jbe Liberal organization confined 
cepted the result gamely, as- did Mr. tbejr cffQrts t0 a creation of an im- 
Cargill, their candidate. Mr. Carg-ll press;on among the German residents 
said: “I would like to say how ex- , tbc rjdjrig tbat the Borden naval 
cecdingly obliged I am to the_ 1 proposals were in'some way designed 
friends who have assisted me m ‘hu ' 8 a mCBace to the country of their 
campaign, and to tell thim how muca * oriKin This campaign began very 
f have appreciated that -assistance.^ early the Summer, soon after the 

There was jubilation at the Liberal eievation 0f the late member, Mr I. 
committee rooms, and Mr Truax Donndiy to the SenafA. In thé ef- 
was serenaded at his home when the {ort tQ, crcate. racial, prejudice among 

78 —result was known. I h&rc fought a .he German electorate free ,tificv.W4S.—*■ - 53—|hard fight to win South [Bruce, f niàcle of the' marbled report of the

of Col. the Hon. Sam

■

Thomas,

:A Statement ing a 
main street. *

Earl Stacey, Nephew of Mrs. 

Andrews, Meets With 

Fatality.

Reuben Truax Winner of the Fiercest Political
Fight in the History of the Riding—Appeals to | campaign Not Fought on Merits of 
Race Prejudice and Misrepresentation of Borden ' -he Tw0 Pollcies
Naval Policy Responsible.

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 

all kinds of carting and 

ing.

AS VIEWED AT OTTAWAIs Made Regarding the 
Brantford Motor , 

Truck Co.
-a

I“4team-

:lflOTTAWA, Oct. 31 —The loss of
■Allowing despatch from St.

„ refers to the death of a 
. ni Mrs. W. N. Andrews, of 

a South African hero, who 
A-cd in the engagement where 

and Sheritt, the Brantford 
Thc young man

-!If you require any Carlin , 
Teaming torage, ^ovineV’: s, 
pianos Moved van . f>rav 1,0■ 
Cellars fX ava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a gooa job done promptly

Mr. John S. Dowling, liquidator, 
to-day made the following statement 
to The Courier:

At a general meeting of the share- 
Brantford Motor

WALKERTON, Oct. 31— Reuben
E. Truax was elected to represent 
South Bruce in thc House of Corn- 

yesterday after the fiercest po-

far::
holders of the 
Truck Company, Limited, duly call
ed for the purpose of considering a 
resolution for the winding up of the 

and held at the offices of

Baud' ■
lur - met death.
I vll known in Brantford having 

visitor here. Mr. John Stace> 
nniter of Mrs. Andrews: company,

W rFwas received here by ca_ the company on the 27th instant, it 
;■ ■ -terday front Eiji that Earl was resolved that John S. Dowling
S-’. , -, son of Coy. John Stacey, for- be appointed liquidator for the pur- 
mtr i St. Thomas, tied been killed pose 0{ winding up the affairs of the 
bv - dent there on Wednesday. The company and distributing its pro- 

■joit.j man was born in St. Thomas perty.
years ago, and graduated from The company has On hand, accord- 

thc collegiate Institute. During the jng to its last statement, parts of un- 
War'lte joined the second Can- manufactured stock in trade to an 

ad contingent and was in Hart's extent considerably in excess of its 
R.vo fight, where he with McBette, total liabilities. The liquidator pro- 
o; - ithro'y was taken prisoner by p0Ses to have a careful inventory 
the doers After being released they taken, and if it is found feasible to 

joined the British forces, and have these goods manufactured so as 
S;i, remained in Johannesburg for to produce returns which may be 
five' ars. He then left for Australia reasonably expected to satisfy the 
V1, lie was joined by his father company’s liaiblities, the liquidator
V been managing a cocoanul, will endeavor to do so as soon asun-
••iiwation -ne$T ServaT "dilT-principcl [orntitioh^Ts- at haTftl, will be tray 
rity on the FVti Islands Col. Stacey advised of the exact position of the 
and hi y family live on an island 12 company.

> '-:Smons
litical fight in the history of the rid
ing. The Liberal candidate’s major
ity over Mr. W. D. Cargill was plac
ed at a late hour last night at 125. In 
'1911 Mr. J. J. Donnelly, whose ele
vation to the Senate occasioned the 
vacancy in tfie elective chamber at 
Ottawa, received a majority, of 103 

Mr. Truax.
The result by majorities.

Truax.
■ - 9°

J. T. BURROWS

Phone 36s Brantford

Something NEWI

rover inB
Cargill

iWalkerton .. 
Lucknow ... 
Tecswater 
Paisley . 
Elderslie 
Culross . 
Kinloss . 
ChesH*3r • 
Brant .. . 
Greenock 
Garrick . 
Huron .

Gas Stoves n16 2x 3 _7rx: mufl14

5h 22
i19

r„-ui,w
OPEN. EVENINGS.

viif'Aconsi:145 55 to
-be 1

y» «V
3 and price».utterances 

Hughes in British Columbia in which 
he was quoted- as having said that 
the German Empire must be taught a 
lesson.
months ago, but this repudiation was 
completely ignored in the campaign 
canard issued by the Liberal organi
zation and sent directly to the Ger-

DREADED EPILEPSY144

IHowie & Feely19
40

A Case That Should Bring Hope to 
Other Sufferers.

There are many cases of . epilepsy 
incurable so far as present medical 
knôwledge extends and the sufferer 
is doomed to go through life a vic
tim to «a disease which has stricken 
him suddenly and without warning, 
and with each recurring affects his 
mental powers. Taken in time, how- 
ever,, many cases of epilepsy have g 
been permanently cured by the use H 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and in ■

has not|B

This report was repudiated
3*4 259 TEMPLE BUILDINGMajority for Truax, 125.

Large Vote Cast
Both paries used many automo

biles to scour the countryside for 
electors, The votes were consequent
ly recorded at any early hour. At For
mosa, for example, all had been 
polled by 3 o’clock, and at Walkerton 
all had been accounted for by four 
o’clock, an hour before the booths 
closed. The vote was one of the larg
est in the history of the riding. In 
Brant, Garrick, Culross and Elderslie 
Townships the Conservative losses 

In Huron and

'ewaJUL stofe■ ÎOTAe 5e
1

8 ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■_ i88 i8 T. J. Minnes & Co.6 IRoofing i! : 1.
1 >

»QUALITY PLUMBERS64 COLBORNE ST. ■Scases where the disease 
reached an acute form this remedy 
is worth giving a fair trial, 
the cures we give the following. Mrs. 
Robert Stringer, New Liskeard, Ont. 
says: “I have long felt that we.
should write and let you know what IB 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills have done 
for our grandson, who was attacked 
with epilepsy. The trouble seemed to 

following an attack of 
whooping cough. His parents seem
ed to notice that his eyes seemed to 
bulge out and that he would be un
conscious for a few seconds, and 
would go about his play as usual. The 
child was five years old at this time. 
The trouble seemed to be growing 

and the attacks to come 
as the local doctors

I2IFREE FREE 8 4Among 1 v. ||| M.% ♦3

8
Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work And 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

twere most severe.
Greenock Townships and in Chesley 
and Teesewater Mr Cargill made no
table gains, while in Kinloss and 
Greenock Townships and the towns 
of Paisley and Walkerton he suffered 
small losses. Chesley did well for the 
Conservative candidate, increasing 

5 I the majority of 31 in 1911 to 53. Wal- 
I kerton, too, did better for him than 
I his opponents had anticipated. It was 

5 j expected to roll up a huge vote for 
Mr. Truax, since it was his home 

but although the number of

:♦r ■ If .YOU are looking for a :$i8r
XI gOEGINING SATURDAY MORNING at 

O eight o’clock, we will give away a globe 

containing two live, healthy Goldfish, with 

each 25c purchase of one of the following 
articles. COME EARLY.

t GAS HEATER %g1
t g i: iX

come in and see our line of 
ERIEZ HEATERS. All styles 
and prices.
Gas and Electric Light Fix
tures and Supplies.

s come on
[L1

t .»
l:

g ft ill
S 'Rexall Shampoo Paste

A pure Soap, delightfully perfumed, specially 
medicated for the hair. Leaves the 
hair soft and glossy................................

Boracic and Witch Hazel Lotion
A healing lotion for softening the skin and for 

chapped hands, face and

1.I TT m2 itown, mSUUm
ballots cast was much larger than 

■ I at the general election it only in- *e^’d
B 1 creased the majority of the Liberal n’Qt he,ping him they sent him I

'“Lm^8n 5 WW—«k» “ SKI
Brant, Culross and Garrick, w^.ere tjme when the doctors said his trou- 

are the homes of the greatest number ye was ep;iepSy) and they could do 
of the German-Canadian electors, nothing {or him. Time went on and 

the scene of a persistent cam- tbe attackg grew worse and in the fall
of 1968 my daughter wrote me that 
the little fellow was getting so bad 
that they wanted to send him back to- 
the hospital. I asked her to send him 

for a time, and as one -of his 
had become crooked I ‘ took 

occulist, who said this \

$ t25c I 8I I 1 m\1 T
<♦ : J

m

1i
Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.), 

Telephone 590

Office : 9 George St.
■■■■■■■■■■■■Ml
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♦î*X We Are Sole Agents For the ^ 
X Original Jewel Gas Range X

■
the cure of
lips ..............

were
paign on the part of Mr Truax and 
his host of workers. There the voters 

told by the canvassers, by 
speakers from the platform, by let
ters and by circulars sent out by the 
Liberal candidate that Mr R. L. Bor
den’s plan was to send ships over to 
Great Britairi to attack Germany. 
Conservatives strove to correct this 
barefaced misrepresentation 
Government’s policy, but it had been 
too widely disseminated. In addition 
to this endeavor to foment race pre
judice there was a quiet creed appeal. 
At several places, Liberal speakers at
tempted to stir up feeling by discus

sion of the “Ne Temere’’ decree. 
From the outset the result in South 
Bruce was uncertain. By the tactics 
of the Liberal candidate and his as- 

I sisants the situation was still further

B
i

Lwere
'3. Rexall Liver Salts

An excellent effervescing salt, to be taken in 
water. Easy to take ; gentle but ef- OCp 
fective in results.....................................v .

1 to me
* IBeyes

him to an 
trouble could be cured but it had no
thing to do with bringing on his 
other trouble. As I knew that Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills were a splendid 
medicine I decided to give them ‘o 
him, in the hope that they might 
benefit him. We were very careful as 
to diet, and as to-keeping the child 
from excitement. In about a month 
we noticed that the trouble was less- 
ening, and at this time the little fel- 
low returned home and his mother 

In a few

S
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RADIANT HOMEt pof the
' 1

Positively Only One Globe to 
Each Customer

i:

BASE BURNERS ! 8
i ■ jU

4®
KINDLY DO NOT ASK US TO DELIVER GOLDFISH THE HEATERS WITH A RECORD for base

Radi-
II8 I 1$

•aheating, double heating and economy of coal, 
ant Homes are well and favorably known from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific. Made in many styles and 
sizes. Ask to see the NEW RADIANT HOME, No. 
60 and 70. They burn Steve coal perfectly and are 
of handsome design.

1 The Big Store on the Corner, headquarters for 
all kinds of heading and cooking reuirements.

I '
*

kept up the treatment, 
months he seemed fully cured but du-. -1 
ing the holidays the trouble came 
back in a milder form and the Pinx I 
Pills were again resorted to, and 
again the tyouhel disappeared and 
although more than a year has pass
ed there has not since been any sign 
of it. We feel so deeply indebted for 
what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
done for him that we hope this 
plain statement of oür experience 
will benefit some other sufferer.’’

Ydu can get Dr. Williams Pink |
Pills from any dealer in medicine or] 
by maif at SO cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Wil"|yL_— 
liatn*’ Medicine Co., Brockville, C

s si
?!

ROBERTSON’S
DRUG STORE

VISIT THE 1 -m
Royal Cafe

■sBest Restaurant in the city, 
r First-class service. Prices 

reasonable. Hours, 10 ajn* 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to .2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m,

' ' ■ t
M. H. ROBERTSON, Limited TURNBULL &CUTCUFFEI SOLE AGENTS FOR»

*
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- ROpen Eveningsi CHAS, â JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.! >

Bell Telephone 1B68. m
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e Stock
educed

ir our Christmas stock, 
ne in. See our window

[aspoons. We just have 
zen.

BROS.
OPTICIANS

St. Mach. Phone 535
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e Suits $15 '
[Navy Blue Serge (guaran- 
I model, vest cut high and 

kk for to- $15.00
10 AND $18.00

partment
OBEY RUSSIAN SUITS

■ For the Little Fellows |

New styles, tweed mix- 

ires. browns, grey and 

ivy, etc., nicely tailored, 

b-morrow’s rush price—

2.95 and $3.95
IFE FREE

ELT HATS $2.00 
tan blocks, scratch wool 
sy, green, navy, black and 
sizes, leather $2.00
s at $2.00—Big Value 

and Wakefield, all at $2.50
fIRTS 75c M
s, all sizes, light and dark 
and figured pat- 
:. Only...................

NG SHIRTS AT 50c 
stripe grey Oxfords, black 
ar attached, all

75c

50c
[ WOOL UNDERWEAR 
knit, ribbed wool, natural 
asted, closely fitting cuffs 
y finished, sizes
1 at.............................. 75c
UNDERWEAR 25c 

ED STOCKINGS 25c 

■IR MITTS 25c 

SWEATERS 50c 

ETIC SUITS 75c

or “Stanfield’s" Unshrink- 
all weights, in two-piece 

, at all prices.

LAN*
HOUSE m
rd’s Greatest Clothiers
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Chas. A. Jar
52 Market St

Optometrist, Mf’g Opti 
Phone 1293 for Appoint!

— .
----------

Bell Phone 560 Automi

The Gentlemen’s

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Spe
Goods called for and 

ed on the shortest not»
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Ms

Nothing t
And

Sir Richard McBrii 
ply to Critics o 

Speech Bef ore\ 
taiva Canac 

ian Club.

OTTAWA, O r ,v-‘T 
thing to apologize 
nothing to defend." .-:ated 
ard McBride. Premier »»f H 
umbia. yesterday when i 
opinion about the attacks 1 
him by certain Liberal I 
on account of his speech! 
Monday before the OttawJ

an

Complete Eyeglass Sal
Whether Your Glass 

$2, $3, $5 or moi

“See Me an< 
See Better’

Poverty Which 
Lead to Crime

T
to this room, she did not mention Phil
lip’s name.

“Does she treat yon nicely?" Phillip 
eùddenly demanded. , j

“Oh. yes; very nicely. Indeed." she 
replied. And Phillip knew that she 
was not telling him all the truth. "We 
are all getting on well now.” she said. 
"Grace has brought her children to 
live with us, and with what father 
and I earn we can do splendidly. We 
can even save a little money.”

"I am glad of that,” he said and 
stopped, not knowing what else to say.

^ake and

SMeThe Cash 
Intrigue

Jr ~-

W" IVim Want of Food and Cloth
ing Lead to Stealing 

a Fur.
iff.

By George Randolph Chester
V X ■> % ■-

A pitiable stor\| of poverty which 
led to crime, was. told when Louisa 
Taylor, thirty-six, artificial flower 
maker, Elizabeth Barry, laundress, 
and Elizaehth Guest, 27, latmdres:, 
were indicted at the Old Bailey on 
Saturday for being concerned to
gether in stealing a fur stole, value 
six guineas, from a Cheapside 
furrier's. Taylor and Barry plcadc.1 
guilty. Mr. Purcell appeared for Guest 
who pleaded not guilty.

On the çvening of September 19th, 
Barry and Taylor entered the shop 
ostensibly to make a purchase. Whilst 
they were there a third woman 
entered and asked to be shown a 
hat, which she bought, 
movements of the other two women 
aroused suspicion and Barry was 
seen to take a fur stoic from a 

, ,, c- c- ,, hanger and put it beneath her coat
treasurer. N. V. Sager. St. George. T, then left without making any

:K.R. No 1. Directors: S G kit- purchase but as <they reached the 
clien. St. George,,A\c mgton Sager. strect tj1cy wcre stopped and handed 
Troy, R.R. e^o 1.; Ko^- Easton. oycr to a poljce officer. The stolen 
fans. K. R. No 2; Harry Roscbruck. fur wag fomu[ ;n Barry’s possession. 
St. George, Kobt. Shellington Hat-; A hat> which it was alleged, was pur- 

. , , . n a. * 1 ey' ^°- T; G- EE- . mi .1. c)laSej by the third woman, who dis-AClub IS Formed in Brant Scotland; -Chester Lee, Kelvin; H : appeared was found at Taylor’s a-1-
K. Patterson, Paris, R.;v. No. : T. : dress i„'Crondall road, Hoxton.
F. Craig, Brantford; E. S. . ass-j Quest was a sister of Taylor. She 
more, Brantforl; ^ Alfred Bonham. | was arrestcd a few days later. It was 
Oakland. Geo. W ood, Onondaga, i alleged that she was the third wo- 

\ ijr ,nt District Holstein Breed- 1-.rucc, ^Gson, Cainsvillc; Edwin ; marl| an(1 a confederate of tile other 
ers’ Club was'formed last Saturday. ^berS’ Hatcl,ley Stat,on’ R’R’ women. Several previous ctinvrct.oos

October 25th. with the following ol-j ' Thf organizalion meeting was ar- had^alsQ0 been previously in trouble, 
nce.s elected. n; ; ranged by R. Schuyler, the District Mr Eustace Fulton, addressing

lion J resident, x. - x 1> . s- representative and was held in the the court ;n extenuation, said the
tnc, Representative ; president. G. c Housc, Brantford. Mr. W, H. case was a very Sad one. Both Barry. 
dV. (. lemons. St. George; lira nee- , Maso„, of Tyrdl, and Mr. Schuyler Taylor were married
picsidciu, A. Kennedy, laris, R. x. addrcssed the meeting, after which and each had a family of six children. 
No. 2: second vice-president, \V . followed the election of officers. All por some time past they had been 
Simulons. New Durham, secretary- |bose present were very enthusiastic living in extreme poverty. Barry mar

aud it is expected that this club will r;ed at the age of seventeen, and 
do much to assist the breeders of the shortly afterwards her husband was 
county in promoting the best inter- f,cnt to ten years penal servitude. He 
ests of this breed of cattle as well as was now jn prison. Taylor’s husband 

1 advertise the county as being the was a cripple and unable to work. As 
j home of some of the best herds in evidence of the poverty they were in,
; Canada. counsel produced a number of pawn
j The first executive meeting will be tickets. The women had to keep their 
I held in Mr. Schuyler’s office 136 Dal- families upon the few shillings they 
I housie street, Brantford, on Nov. 28 earned.

Judge Rcntoul sentenced Barry to 
three months hard labor, and Tay
lor, who was in a delicate state of 
health, to six weeks hard labor. 
Guest gave an emphatic denial to the 
allegations, and called evidence to 
support an alibi, hut the jury found 
her guilty. Previous convictions were 
proved. Judge Rcntoul passed a sen
tence of two months hard labor.

(Copyright, 1909, by the 1
Bobbs-Merrill Co.)
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» T was while they were standing.
I still somewhat confused, that Lil

lian appeared in the doorway and 
1, cast a sharp glance at them Doth.

“You have not mended that pink 
frock of mine, Elsie.” said Lillian In 
honeyed tones. “Really, my dear. 1 
had hoped to find it done. 1 would 
like to wear It this afternoon. Better 
see to it right away."

Elsie nodded and hurriedly left the 
room.

"I am afraid you are a sad flirt," 
charged Lillian, shaking her finger at 
Phillip. “Already you are embarrass
ing that pretty little maid whom you 
were accidentally kind enough to send 
to me.”

“Has Mr. Breed come In?" asked 
Phillip, deliberately Ignoring her acen- 
wjtlon.

“Now I know there Is something tn 
«11 this flirtation," she laughed, though 
still somewhat piqued. “Tes. Mr.
Breed has come .In. and he le waiting 
for you In the library.” And with a 
coyness that be would ndt see she led 
aim downstairs to where Henry Breed 
received him with extreme cordiality.

"Well done, my boy, well done!” 
said he, shaking hands with Phillip.
“Come back and look at my picture 
gallery now.”

In a room opening off the library to 
the right of the fireplace, where Breed 
now led bim with the glee of a school
boy, a row of photographs ran around 
the wall just above the wainscot.
They were the photographs of all the 
more important men of Wall street, 
but now upon each photograph there 
was an X shaped mark of red Ink.

“I checked them off as they fell, one 
by one,” said Breed, with Infinite mal
ice In his withered old face. “Five 
years ago, when they made that attack 
on me and beat down my cereal stocks 
to almost nothing, I vowed that I 
would put them out of existence, and 
I have done it,” and he nibbed fats 
thin bands together. “With your help, 
my boy,” he hastily added, “with your 
plan and your genius and your own 
hatred—and with my -resources. We 
are a great team, my son. I “have had 
reports about you. I know every move 
you made, what you did In every hour 
that you were in New York How 
much money did you make of your 
own?’

Phillip drew a long breath. “Nearly 
half a million.” be replied.

-“That Is right,” said Breed, nodding 1- 
hls head with emphasis. “It was in a 
good cause, eh, Lillian ?" .
>The girl laughed for answer. It was
a good cause. • ....... •
, “It is all in a good cause.’’ Breed con- 
tinned. as if arguing against some ac
cuser. “Business will be healthier.
The Stock Exchange, instead of a 
mere clearing house for countless 
bucket shops, will become once more a 
place for the. legitimate exchange of 
securities. It is a great work I have 
done for the country, but they won't 
realize it until I am dead. Your deals. 
Phillip? Is every one closed that 
could be closed?9

“-Every one," returned Phillip with 
satisfaction. “In a few cases. I could 
not secure stocks 1 wanted, but for the 
greater part I did. Those who couM 
not pay had nothing to pay with.”

“Right again!” and once more Henry 
Breed nodded bis head vigorously.
“The stocks were the main thing after 
we got back all our cash. Come! I will 
show you something that no one ever

“To Forest Lakes!” Rensselaer ex
claimed for at lêast the twentieth 
time. “Why, you old fox. you never 
said a word about ever having known 
Henry Breed or of ever having been 
to Forest Lakes!”

“1 didn't dare.” answered Phillip. 
“I didn’t want my panic to come on 
too soon, which it would have done 
had my connection with Breed been 
known.”

“How did you happen to fall in 
with the old lioy?"

"Hunted him up!" said Phillip, with 
sudden fire. “As you know, this same 
crowd, of whom Pellman was at that 
time the bead, led my father into a 
carefully prepared stock deal. It was 
as deliberate a plucking as any green
horn ever got at the hands of a lot of 
confidence men, and It not only broke 
his purse, but It broke Ills heart, it 
left him without ambition, nnd when 
he died he left me absolutely penni
less. Even ns a boy 1 planned to get 
even, but I knew I must wait. Down 
south the chance came. 1 made that 
oil strike, then luck poured Id on me, 
and I began at last to make a lot of 
money. One day about « year ago I 
read in a paper of Breed’s anger 
against this same Wall street coterie, 
t had formed some good acquaintances 
down there, and among them was a 
man who knew Breed personally. He 
gave me a letter of introduction. 1 
then went to see Breed and proposed 
this plan. He returned an evasive an
swer, and I went back south. Shortly 
Ifier 1 returned there, however, 1 dis
covered that Breed bad put into opera
tion the system by which 1 suggested 
he drain the country of its currency.
1 discovered, too. that there were 
spies watching'me and delrlhg into my 
entire past history. 1 said nothing, but 
I made up my mind tben that my time 
had come. Sure enough. Breed finally 
sent for me. He bad employed over 
fifty men for nearly u year to examine 
every instant of my career, and he 
was satisfied. I spent a week at For
est Lakes evolving the plan In detail, 
and—you know the rest."

"It’s a wonderful thing!" declared 
Rensselaer, with a long breath. “It's 
a romance!"

“There is more romance in modern 
business life than there was in the 
days of lance and shield.” declared 
Phillip.

They had now reached the stone wall 
that surrounded Forest Lakes and 
were admitted unchallenged. At the 
door old Vÿiikins met Phillip, but he 

■ '• <4 than within when there
Ife of silk In tlie hall and 

fdrVr&M to ifieM”

i
ll In all patterns, in all styles of finish, in Quartered Oak 

or Mahogany or Gumwood ; in the latest finish, at the latest 
prices.#We handle the latest styles of all kinds of furniture 
at a small profit. Drop in at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. . Obliging sales people to 
serve you.
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CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE BRANTFORD BRANCH, 40 GEORGE STREET.
-aj'iiJM. ... -----
but Lillian and myself. Where 

is Zelphau?” He looked cautiously 
all round the room.

“lie is out iu the park.” said Lillian. 
“1 don't want him to see or to know.

TheTelephone No. 1578 Colborne Street mm her son, Mr. R-,: 
at Manito-ulin 1 stand.

Miss Crantlcll spec - 
with her parents.

Mr. Arthur Cl. 
tspent a few dây, -,\ ■
Cran dell.

Who said we wire ,•«'> -, . 
^ fowl supper at the church :

The first commercial m. - , 
died by wireless betvv 
and Asia was transmitted r 
Army Signal Corps station a 
Alaska, to the Russian G 
station at Anadyr, Siberia.

saw

Holstine Come this way.”
Back from tills apartment was a 

oedrimm. and in it was a closet hung 
neatly with clothes on hangers. Breed 
himbted about for a moment at tlie 
i.-u-U of tills closet, when suddenly the 
choie rear wall swung slowly upon its 

They passed through into a

Breeders
enter
'arrow passage concealed between the 
liiitmevs ot the two moats, and from 
nis after swinging the closet wall 
lui; hep I ml i lient the three passed 

stairway
[|,er into a deep sttheeiinr si eel lined, 
ke « deposit vault, with four cell-like 

the heavy si eel doors of 
< -1, - it secured with a Combination lock, 

treed led them slowly through, ptisll- 
ig advam-e electric buttons as he

County—Officers 
Elected.If

il and then an-I own oTiv ion'4
D |yHETHERI! you

drink beer for itsassitges.

IFV
food and tonic 
properties— or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is

1 •- eutwomen,
! , (To be continued)

NEWPORT
(From our own correspondent).
Mr. William Cook took charge of 

the Sabbath evening service and de
livered a splendid sermon.

Miss Florence James spent 
Sabbath with the Misses Atkinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Coleman spent 
Sunday with Mr. and 
Fgwcett.

Mrs. George Charlton is visiting

ÛXkfiù
filsenerlager

“Only Double Track Railway
between Toronto and Montreal 
and Toronto and other principal 
cities in Canada. Also Double 
Track and Solid Trains between 
Montreal and Chicago; also be
tween Ontario points, New York 
and Philadelphia, via Niagara 
Falls.”

V over

>
K.Mrs. "The Light Beer in the Light Bottk. " 

May be ordered at 4? Coiborne St, 
Brantford.

a
SMOOTH ROADBED 
FINEST EQUIPMENT 
ELECTRIC LIGHTED 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS

Oi■Ft

Out of 3,000 Calls 
2 Wrong Numbo

Full particulars, berth reservations, 
etc., from Grand Trunk Ago 
write C. K. Horniug, District. Passenger 
Ageutt Toronto, Ontario.
Thos. J. Nelson, City Passenger Agent.

Phone SO.
R. WRIGHT.

Phone lilt).

m
-,

Every Cabin Ocean Breezed
/Tn'HE thermo-unk ventilation system of the 

I Atlantic Royals chafers the atmosphere of 
fliie eilip every keeping each

cabin supplied with fresp. Invigorating salt air.

; ' Station Ticket Agent. Year’s Loss by Theft 
“There is a regular conspiracy go

ing on amongst-'-the 'workmen to 
rob their employers,” said Mr. Wal
ter Cobbett, on Tuesday, at the Man
chester Police Court, with reference 
to a cast; in which Frederick Higgins, 
of New Hall Street, Salford, a mill
wright earning 45 s. per week and 
employed by tlie British Westing- 
house Company, was sent to prison 
for one month with' hard labor.

During the year the comp in v had 
lost £1,000 in brass and cooper that 
had been taken away. The trade 
was so profitable that it was no use 

«i,^r**t£Ü imposing fines and the magistrates 
itemsbip item or «rite H. c. were asxed to deal w th the man 
Bourlier. General Areal,Toronto. (. i 
Ont. '1 v-

was no me 
was a rus 

‘ till ikn'can 
Mid.

“I understood,” she said warmly, 
”t!iat you ahe the conquering here.”

“I have ddne what 1 was told to do.”
“But you have dooe It well. Now It 

IS time that you came home to get 
your reward.”

“I have beeti fairly well rewarded 
as it is.”-1*-replied. “By the way. X 
have brought with me an old friend of 
yours.”

She turned and almost frowned as 
they were Joined by young Rensselaer, 
who had stopped a moment to get 
something from the car.

“We are glad to see you again, Mr. 
Rensselaer," she said. “Mrs. Rens
selaer has been expecting you for 
several days and. like a dutiful 
uepbew, you must pay your respects 
to her at’once. You will find her in 
her own apartments.”

“I will see you later. Bert.” Kelvin 
called after him as be went up the 
stairs. Then to Lillian, “Where Is Mr. 
Breed?”

••He Is Just trying to make the eighth 
hole out beck of the stables, and I 
think he must be at about the hun
dredth stroke for it,” she laughed. “I 
will go out and bring hub while you 
remove the dust Go right up to your 
old rooms; they have been waiting for 
you ever since you were here the other 
time. They were becoming very lone 
some for you.”

Sam passed them In the hall with the

[f
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R.M.S Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George This is the official record of the Automatic Tele

phone, and we feel that it shows a quality of ser
vice that has never been surpassed.

■ Our trouble sheets are open to your inspection at v 
any time, and we stand sponsor for the figures and 

facts they show.

We invite you to go into this matter of service

/ with us. __M

T. H. & B. 
Railway

•re equipped with Mtrconl wireless, deer «Ck 
teleplioncs.-passen*<• r elevators and the newest 
type of furbitjc engines, ensuring utmost speed 
with least ribrn'iou. Both boats are the fastest 
ia the British Canadian set vice.

Lv. Montreal, Sir. ' Lv. Bristolj Eng.

y Ovt. 18 lioynl George, Nov. 1 
Nov. 1, ILoyal Edward, Nov. 19 
Nov. I.-», 'Royal George, Dee. 3

For Buffalo, Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, 
Atlantic City, N.J.ils

m sc-
G. (’. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton.
II. C. THOMAS

Local Agent 1 CANADIAN MACHINE TELEPHONE COj
I ! Canadian Northernriiouc no.

Steam,hip.,Limited [f JfAIR IS TURNING
—"”1 GRAY, USE SAGE TEA

LIMITED

CANADIAN PACIFIC Here's Grandmother’s Recipe to 
Darken and Beautify Faded 

Hair.
if

;BEST NEW TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG
and point* East thereof

Mam Urn Caught O/n/?
c/z$£ xUmft rnJxiizà Aco/j ft

-<■ That beautiful .even shade of dark, 
glassy hair can only be had by brew
ing mixture of Sage Tea and Sul; 
phur. Your hair is your charm. It 
makes or mars the face, 
fades,, turns gray, streaked a nd looks 
dry. wispy and scraggly, just an ap
plication or two of Sage and Sulphur 
enhances its appearance a hundred
fold.

GATE CITY EXPRESS
Commencing October 27th

- 2.30 p.m.
- 8.30 a.m.

(Second Day)
THROUGH EQUIPMENT : Com pari rneut Observation Car, Standard Sleep

ing Cars, Tourist Sleepiug Car, Dining Car, First Cla^s Coaches, Colon- 
is I; Car.

LEAVE TORONTO - 
ARRIVE WINNIPEG - DAILY

gTAat
moï£ ïrurtuy. N.R BAR SOAP mint

N.R soap aiWtmhML
Tncte ijlatfistfcu/v 5* caâûâ cftfutimifiij 

,6cap, and mate ïfian fove caÂM qfewmc 
fù udà cvTicf ymi, wiéffond it Aet&iAcvp

1/When it
-

VANCOUVER EXPRESS
LEAVE TORONTO - 
ARRIVE VANCOUVER

10.20 p.m. )
11.30 p.m. /

THROUGH F.< :UI.VMENT : Compartment Library Observation Cur. Stand
ard Sleeping Car. Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First Class 
Coaches. Colonist Car.

DAILY
Don’t bother to prepare the tonio; 

you can get from any .drug store a 
50 cent bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and 

! Sulphur Hair Remedy,” ready to use. 
This can always be depended upon to 

; bring back the natural color, thick
ness and lustre of your hair and re
move dandruff, stop scalp itching and 
falling hair.

Everybody uses 
and Sulphur because it darkens so na
turally and evenly that nobody can 
te. it has been applied- You simply 
dampen a sponge or soft brush with 
it and draw this through the hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; by 
moring the gray hair ha diappeared, 
and after another application it be
comes beautifully dark and appears 
glossy, lustrous and abundant. Agent 
T. George Bowles.

!
luggage.

"When you get the luggage into Mr 
Kelvin’s room, Sam.” directed Lillian, 
•you will find Lucy waltlng.for you lu 

the kitchen.”
Phillip turned Into his apartments 

with a feeling of relief. He was very 
gl,fld to rest for awhile from the tur
moil of the financial crowd, to leave all 
the nervous tension of that tremendous 
tragedy behind him. Sam opened the 
luggage and put It away and had just 
gone down the back stairs when there 
cume n timid knock at tlie door. Phil 
lip opened It to a maid who had come 
with towels and stepped back In sur
prise.

“Elsie!” he cried.
"Why, Phillip!” exclaimed Elsie. ' “I 

... didn’t know you were to be bore.”
"Nor 1 you.” said be “How does it 

come about?”
“That letter you gave to father.” she 

explained. “1 caffle with him. applied 
for a place ns ron|d and got it. Father 
Is bead gardener, thanks to You, and is 
perfectly happy. We are both doing 
very nicely. Did Miss Lillian know 
that It was you who were to occupy 
these rooms?”

“Why, certainly." replied Phillip. “1 
was here before.” <

Elsie said nothing, but she .Wondered. 
Lillian had seen Ptillliq’s letter to her 
grandfather; In fact. Elsie bad used It, 
after it bad served its purpose for her 
father, as an Introduction for herself, 
and she felt sure that It bad secured 
her the place. Moreover, Lillian had 
casually asked about Phillip, and EMte 
bad told In stowing terms how good he 

yet Lillian had never mentioned 
that she knew him. and evÿo now, 
Why; she told Elsie to bring the towel*

i
GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME OCTOBER 26th

I rarlirulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or write M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., 
C . r. Ry., Toronto. W. LAHEY, Agent, Brantford
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FOR MILD WEATHER—
Gas Heaters, Oak Heater, Oil Heaters 

BUT THE ZERO WEATHER STOVE 1S-
“ BUCK’S RADIANT HOME”

<£
TheWHITES
DOMINION LINE w

l
: 3 Y rO YAL AP.OIN TM ENT SsUlnti from 

Montreal and
Quebec..

'
■ A base burner ahd double heater attachment stove 

with the largest radiator surface of any heater. Will hoU 
fire longer and can be operated with jess coal than othi. 

stoves.
MAKE US PROVE IT

tOUV/.t'RVU

I*iteiimm
Caned»
«Megaatlc Nov. S" 
Ten tonic Nov. IS rj 
•Laurentic Nov. 8$ !

Nov. 1 £

The Whiskey ot Quality
WE SAY ITI Ask your Wine Merchant, 

Club or Hotel for it. BATES. T

W. S. STERNE!
k Both Phone» 120 MARKET ST. Open Evenings
I **H*VW. hnc •'SrtitN- , “2 (

First Close $1)2..50; one ;
r &rctM;^V-

claae $31.25 and $32.50. .

t

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. The
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■—fan
milled and condoned by them (and j 
invariably directed against these old j 
Protestant champions), the old liorsc.I 
Home Rule, was again led out of the) 
stable and is now being trotted i 
around stalking in 
cdnèss to wake up 
more strife in an otherwise con
tented country. Perhaps the best ex-1 
ample of the boasted “loyalty" of out j 
Catholic friends, was on the recent j 
visit of the King and Queen to Dub
lin, when the Mayor and Corporation 
of that intelligent Irish City refused 
to offer any reception or. indeed, 
recognize his visit and otherwise j 
treated them in what can only lie i 
considered as very treasonable be-1 
haviour. 1 only know that if they 
had behaved so in Germany, that 
Emperor William would /promptly 
have consigned them to durance vile 
with deserving fine and punishment, 
until they had purged their conduct. 
However, “verb sav."’

But. 1 think, f have now somewhat 
taken the glamour off C. l..ll's pro
fuse peroration, and shall not (at all 
events until 1 think there is any need 
or justification), deign to reply any 
further to Iris insulting remarks with 
reference to King Carson 
dubs Sir Edward Carson i. a man of 
the highest ability, integrity and » 
thorough gentleman at that.
1 tell C.11.L., that 1 have had the 
pleasure of meeting Sir Edward many 
times in connection with legal bus
iness I have had with him and had 
personal conversations, and 
fident that he is the man to lead the 
Orangemen to fight and to victory, 
if fighting1 is to be done.

Lord Grey's good name and up
rightness are a complete answer to 
C.L.H's. stigmas against him. so 1

with the

4 » + 44 f »4 ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ » 44» ♦♦♦»»•»»♦* \ ruii from 10s. to about £1 a week for

T ijh j —— T 'the saine Mbor. Then how does the
t Tf) rT'h& EdllOT T f sweating come in. These figures 
T T Jslip.w a pretty good living wage for
+ + ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ f ('Ulster workers and is due to the

Hrtve D1IT p tN IRELAND « ealthy and progressive men of Ul-
HOME RULE IN IRELAND. J ater that C L. H. speaks of. men

The Editor of the Courier, "ho have worked and worked hard
Sir,.—I fear I am rather tardy in re- from a poor start to make Ulster the 

plying to the further letter of C. L. rich thriving and prosperous province 
H„ who 1 perceive signs himself as she now is. Let me ask C. L. H. 
ah Irish-Canadian Home Ruler and this question in passing, Why is it, 
now admits that he is of Irish par- that tins province of Ulster is so far
outage and presumably he was born ahead of other provinces, both in re-
on Canadian soil. It is so far satis- prd to agriculture and manufactures
factory to know this as his know- has reached this state prosperity,
ledge of Irish affairs is therefore Men of other provinces have had the 
limited to information he probably same chances of success, the same 
gleaned from his parents or from the fertility of soil and m many cases the 
perusal of newspapers or publica- «".I ,s even more fert,le-the same
lions which bear on the history of °f ‘rans?ort’ samc ■ol>I?or'
Ireland and its social and political tun.ty of obtain,ng and utilizing Eng- 
conditions from time to time and he h$h capital and-yet orsooth, they arc 
possesses no peronal experience in =‘,11, compared to Ulster, years and 
srn-h matters years behind, both in regard to pros-

Dealing with his second letter I perity, development of any enterprise 
can afford to pass over his reference a"<\s“U ^ep on he same old groan 
to “Orange Loyalty" and “Treason" of down-trodden Ireland How ,s it 
with contempt, except that 1 en- then on the other hatul that Ulster is 
dorse his definition of the Orange contented and desiring to be peace ul 
motto. One King,. Ine Flag. One Em- and undisturbed. Is she to tamely sub- 
pire, with the addition of “One Par- mit to be dragged down to the same 
hantent” and by that I mean a parlia- ‘««I or fight for t>=rn,ghts„ and this 
ment such as the English parliament^" sen.ib e-numled Orangemen ,n- 
guided by the dictates of justice, tends to do and will be prepa ed to 
honestv and sound judgment, unal- do, when the time comes^ In this re- 
loycd by any religious bigotry . or fard1 tT ,
intolerancc such as would permeate V^^rv,0 ivn S,t f
the proposed Irish Parliament under dolph Churchill ‘he fa her of our 
Home Rule. With such a parliament d C L. H s friend, the aforesa.d 
I should be perfectly content as LUnrcnill vig. 
would be every sensible minded Or- s er.,"1 s... ’. . .
angeman or Unionist all the world And Ulster will be right 
over. I have no doubt that Mr. Again C L H. speaks of the op- 
Winston Churchill would feel very Pos'UüJ> f: Orangemen to Honte 
flattered at C. L. H's -friendly refer- a"d 15 ^,cntly ""bue,d„ " ^
encc to “Churchill” (as if he was a a great ,dea all through his ettcr of 
bosom friend) in that “he has convie- the animosity and cruelty of Frot
tions and the courage of his convie- *sîantf. and Orangemen towards then 
lions, etc” but I fear from the tone C«ho1^ neighbors. Le me quote 
of his first letter that his convictions what haPP«ned m the Irish pari,a- 
are few and his principle arguments ™nt in the last century Th.s par- 
more approaching “clap trap”, to use "ament, was- as probably C. L H 
a vulgar phrase and such as any paid know-barred^gamst Cathohcs
“demagogue” would use and such as slnce .th,e ‘me of W.l ram III and it 
has been used in the vicinity of our £as vlrtuaU/ * protestant parliament.

By <=» St
■ Howe,,,. 1 have wi.h to i„- i“ »<"•; <»“ had

y » « “r - TJA&P2A&Ü
'wlthTro,oiiïïh É R z**••*«* **".■««y.»»
(whose letter 1 must deal with later ai"st any -nvas.on by America (w.th 
on) but to confine myself strictly whom Egland was then at war) Eng-
to facts as they have been and now ’sh st" ver>; wisely yielded to 

• . t _ Z . „ , - A - these demands and the Tr sh Parlia^
ex, . I must hqwever take exception ■ be an independent par-
o the statement as to the mission of * Lords' and Commons to

the Rev William McGuire referred to for the pedple of Ireland,
as being somewhat distorted but lack . . . , ,... ■ v, , , «of information at. the moment deters b«‘ remmed and was elected by an 
me from dealing with this more in exclusively - protestant vote. Jet 
detail at the present moment. leadefs a‘ once went to work to

A WONDERFUL COLD CURB. Now I will deni with his first leG . th* emancipation of their
Just think-of it, a cold cured in ten ter of C. L. H. ‘ I am not prepared Gatholic ^ tel low ^subjects. ^ 

minutes— that’s what happen^ when to dispute his statement as to percent- succeeded obtainmB^ an a 
you use “Catarrhozonc.” You,Inhale ages of the various denominations of adn?,“ thf Catholics to practice at tic 
its soothing balsams and out ■ goes religion in Ireland, as it would mean bar and alsp carried an act to en- 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head- looking up official returns; and as I a^le Cathqljfs to vote for members 
aehe.'is. xnre.tHWwéwt-oi «ftàrA pcrsonaUy .«WNW<rw>(t«|tè*^n*ïK|'i^ .Fviwyaw-mterwards
and grippé* (fisappeaeTat once. TtV 1 ricMèfT”.tràcki/ interests me agitation torA Vlace tp obtain more
the healing pine esseifces and ^ower- but little.chbwevei^ important it raay reforms until Pitt in about iboo 
,ful antiseptics in CatzrrhozatvN that be to C. L. H. Butt I take strong brought in the act of union and this 
enable it to act so qyicWjy. In dis- issue with his statemints -as to equal came into force in January, loot, 
ease of the nose, for wmtable throat, rights and a square deal as practised The movement for Catholic repre-

by Orangemen and in particular Or- sentation in the English parliament 
ange justice. Does he mean to in- was continued and it was not until 
sinuate that protestant magistrates O’-Conhetl in 1828 defied the laws and 
are so corrupt as to be biased in was returned and was, the first Cath- 
their judicial decisions as against olic to sit in that Parliament.
Catholics because if so I throw the The foregoing short history of the 
accusation back in his teeth. He has policy pursued' (by the Protestant Or- 
yet 'to prove that such a state of angemcn in the past, therefore, seems 
things is possible in this enlightened to knock the bottom out of C.L.H. 

‘age and particularly in an intellectual an(i Home Ruler’s generally as U 
and enlightened province, such as tbe croelty and tyranny displayed by- 
Ulster is at the present day. When Orangemen towards their co-religion- 
I refer as I will shortly to the his- ists the- Roman Catholics. It seems 
torical aspect of dealings between to me a]so to be a complete réfutai 
the Protestants and Catholics of Ire- p{ thc statement of our friend t. 
land, I am inclined to think that C. lr A that the past history of thc - 
L. H. will modify his views in this ^rnj,"mettt would- make the union 
regard. I*or the moment 1 will deal „sdnk in the nostrils of any faiv- 
w,th his incorrect and I think cow- ,nde<, person," but that rather, on 
ardly reference to the ’ sweat shops cther hand, the Orangemen might
of Belfast Orange-Lmon.st -manufac- ,>e pr0ud of the policy of sclf-
turers. ïs C. L H. aware of the fact - rifjce unselfishness and consid- 
,f not he should be told that wages ^ , the rights and freedom of
run in Belfast and other Ulster cities, neighbors displayed by
2» per cent to 30 per cent higher , , .
than any of the cities or towns of their noble pre e _ ,
other provinces, that is, that a labor- After a very s o j 1 ‘ ‘
'er may earn from 35s per week to ‘hi* tm*,- dunng_ wh.d. the Phoe- 

30s. for skilled artizanr from 25s. to n‘x and I'cnian mo c 1 1 - 
£2 ($10.00) a week, while in Dublin ‘he cause of destruction of life, and 
and other parts of thc country,, wages property (including thc dcstruc ion o,
--------------- / Clerkwenwet! Prison and the murder

of the policemen in Manchester), and 
when cattle maiming, boycotting, the 
non-payment of rent, tyranny (in 

thc acts , of Ro- 
their

Lite in the OpenThose Who Rely on
the great home remedy which has proved its power to 
relieve safely and speedily the minor ailments arising 
from defective or irregular action of the organs of 
digestion, find themselves spared hours of suffering 
and able to ward off the attacks of serious sicknesss.

■hideous nuk-i 
more and A/3 with its sudden changes 

in the mode of living, cli

mate. change , of water, 

and other unforscen con
ditions. often causes sick

ness. and a physician is 

seldom within easy reach.

Whenever you 
away from home, the best 

remedy for all emergen

cies is a supply Of

1
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!I •jBEECHAM’S PILLS V-zJ t

Vi rm :%

never disappoint those who take them. They help the 
digestion, stimulate the liver, clear the kidneys and regu
late the bowels. By purifying the blood they increase 
cheerfulness and create confidence. As actions depend 
on health and strength, those who know Beecham’s rills

Mr' arc
- V

* v- "3* -

i IEnjoy Life -/
mPrcpurcd only bv Thome* Bcechem, St. Helens, Lanesshirc, E ni lend. 

Sold « verywhcrc in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents. Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey
It is wonderfully effective to nourish the body, stimulate the circu

lation of the blood, give power to thc brain and strength and elasticity 
to the muscles, because it contjins all the nourishment and tonic pro
perties of barley and other grains, which are the great strength-giving
foods. . . ,
• Put a bottle ot two of Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey in your grip and 

you will be prepared to resist chills, fever, 
colds, dysentery, diarrhoea, nausea and numer
ous sudden ills.

BE SURE YOU GET DUFFY'S
Huffy'S Pure Malt Whiskey is sold In SEALKU, 

HUTTLKS only by inosL.dniiHtlsts. dealers and hotels 
at *1 25 a buttle 1,cilia ltd Huff's and be sure the seal 
is unbroken. Write our doctors for free advice and 
valuable medical booklet.

" 'ibe Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., ttoebestev. N.f.

1

Nothing to Apologize For 
And Nothing to Defend

I!
|

(as be
!Sir Richard McBride’s Re- Clul) when he discussed the naval 

„ ... , „. | questions, "1 made a speech,” Sir
pig tO frittes OT ttts i Kk-hard McBride said, "in exactly

Speech Before Ot
tawa Canad

ian Club.

May B
1

the same tone during my recent visu 
to- Eftgland before the London Carl
ton Club, and 1 stated there what 1 
am not afraid of stating here right 
now and before any audience in Can
ada—that 1 was ashamed of my coun
try, Canada, in its action in refusing 

■ to vote a sum for the assistance of 
••ting to defend," stated Sir Rich-j England.

McBride, Premier of British Col- j vj dealt with a subject which 1 bc- 
vesterday when asked thsiji;cve :s ;n the forefront of Imperial 
about the attacks made upon I politics. 1 discused it purposely be

cause I had there before me repre
sentatives of the business, profes
sional and political elements of the 
capital of the Dominion. 1 wished to 
impress these men with the urgency 
of taking up the question, and it was 
in no controversial spirit that I did 
sd, I discussed the same question in 
the same manner before five hun
dred business men of the City of Lon-

am con-

ED. MEREDITH, K.G., 10 j Novel Move
PROSECUTE MRS. BEEMER To Have Collegiate Inst-

i
-ITAWA, Oct. 31—‘"I have nu- 

apologizc for. and certainlyto .

itute Quite Work 
Earlier.

his referencespass over 
contempt they deserve.

Now- sir. I fear 1 have exceed-..-:)
and

LÀ1Well-Known London Lawyer 
Will Aid at Oxford Co. 

Fall Assizes.

mby certain Liberal newspapers 
of his speech made last

i .my liberty with regard to space 
somewhat abused your patience, but 
I leave myself in your hands, know
ing well that you arc only too .anx
ious as between “man and man” to 
let the truth be known; so will, tres- 

longer, but remain as a

| HAMILTON. Oct. 31—According 
announcement last night by 

j George Allan, chairman of the Board 
LONDON, Oct. 31—Mr. ‘Edmunij of Education, the school trustees will

Meredith. k’.C., of this city, has'been( deal with the proposal of Principal
. • a, J, Thomson, of the Collegiate that theretained as crown prosecutor m tl,-.( be changed from 2 to 4

agamst Mrs. Bcemer of Woo l-, $n the aftcrnoon to 12.30 to 2.30. 
Stock, who is accused of having mur-j This allows only 30 minutes far 
déred her husband by poisoning hint. I luncheon, but the scheme is favor- 
The trial will be commenced next 
Tuesday at Woodstock,

Mr. Meredith has rtot yet definitely 
decided to take tip the' defence of 
Tom Riley, who is to be tried here 
in January for the murder of Geo.
Blackburn, Hotel Cecil bartender.

n account 
Monday before the Ottawa Canadi-n Z

to an

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction
1j Whether Your Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $5 or more

con- 
H. H. M.

pass no 
Slant reader. case

don.”
Sir Richard seemed in no wise dis

turbed by the comments made upon 
him since he made his now famous 
speech. “1 want." lie said, ‘t‘o say that 
it be understood that there is no 
doubt about my Canadian views. I 
feel that l am as good a Canadian 

other man, and 1 have as good 
ight as any other man to express 

are for the

KEEP BABY HEALTHY ed, and an appeal will be made to the ■ t 
department of education.

It is understood that the idea 's 
being taken up in Toronto also, and 
the likelihood is that the cities will 
join hands in the move and cause the 
Provincial Legislature to make it 
general throughout Ontario.

'Perhaps a spider might bite Fraink 
Shaughnessy before the McGill game 
in 'Tot on to on the 8th and give the 
Varsity lads a chance with the Mont
real Wonders:.

“See Me and 
See Better”

To keep the baby healthy his little 
stomach should be kept sweet and 
his bowels working regularly. Nine- 
tenths of the maladies which afflict 
little ones are caused by some de
rangement of the stomach or -bowels.
Baby's Own Tablets are the ideal ^ 4he Renfrew River
medicine for little ones. They fwee - ^ W| Kennedy of the Canadiens 
en the stomach; regulate the bowels, aflcr. wiU- play hockey for Sa -
break up colds; make teething; easy , ivifrk Winter irt the^.Hr.A hit* 
dispel worius and cure constipation ' now vvorking in Sarnia and
and digestion. Concerning them Mrs. w -
S. Shannon, Urney, N.B., says : "i 
have used. Baby's Own Tablets lor 
mv two little ones and think they.

"ar.- urn wnwffTtrrkirv’Tr’neni mmirtt- 
not be without them.” Sold by all 
medicine dealers or by mail at 35c. a 
box from The Dr. Williams’Medicine 
Co., Brockvillc, Ont.

r

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

as any fi
a 1
them when I think they 
good of the Dominion.”

-

Grattan
3E intend^ to Stic:

-------------
tnere.

—
Bell Phone 560 Automatic 5p0

The Gentlemen’s Valet
> n*er,.V2, p-«saib$, DycHi aaf-
V Repairing

Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

—r—^ fief me sertd you FRËÏ
Write today for a testing bottle of '

ED. PINAUD’S LILAC
l The world’s most famous perfume, every drop as sweet 

as the living blossom. For handkerchief, atomizer and bath. 
Fine after shaving All the value is in the perfumc-you don t

tor 50 handkerchicis. Write today.

bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it's a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 25c. 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealers. HAPPY

HALLOW EEN !
» PARFUMERIE ED. FINAUD, Department M. 

EH. PlNAL'D BUILDING NEW YORK
I- .V

Get your Masks and other Hal
lowe'en requirements here and 
have a jolly time!Personal Greeting Cards 8PICKEL’S BOOK STORES

11 Market St. 
Phone 909

3
:72 Colbome St. 

Phone 1878 Vidtor-V idtrolaI

I
vt* 6^ ,!

For Your Living Room or Den 
the Vititrola adds the last word 
—ttie finishing touch in comfort 
and enjoyment.

The cosy corner which contains 
a Vidtrola is simply irresistible.

A Kick About Coal Quality i
Let us 

now. In addition to
Only eight weeks before Christmas, 

make up your personal cards
line we have five other lines to choose !our own 

from. j;
a

r
!

V-jt j# ^* :

i J;
!W ; ..

STEDMAN BOOK STORE i|:Call on any “His Master’s Voice" dealer in any city in 
Canada and hear the Victrola. If you cannot conveniently 
go, he will glacHy give a demonstration in your own home. 
Victrolas cost from $20 to $300 and are sold on easy 
payments (as low as $1 per week) if desired. Victor 
iccords are 90c for 10-mcn double sided. Ask for our 
Ca'.a'ogue listing over

vi*
Jj-1]

160 Colbome StBoth Phones 569 THEY ALWAYS HELP
THE OLD FOLKS

ill y
is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at à reasonable 
pricé.

almost every
man Çutholics backed up by 
priests), we come to 1882 when the 

Why Mrs. Dionne Praises Dodd’s civilized world was horrified by the 
Kidney Pills. murder of Lord Frederick Cavendish

—— (the Irish Secretary) and Mr. Burke.
Fine Old Quebec Lady Was Wasting hig under secrc.tary in Phoenix Park 

Away When toe Turned to Dodd’s / lso the aet o£ Catholics). Surely a 
Kidney PiUs and Found a New - of showing their appre-
Lease of Life. of all that the Orangemen had
ST. MATHIEU, Rimouski Co., done for them In the .past. As a 

Que., Oct. 27.— (Special)— “Publish sequence thc Home Rule Bill 
it to all thc world that Dodd’s Kid- brought in t>y Mr. Gladstone in 1882 
ncy Pills cured me.” Those are the and. defeated and a subsequent one 
words of Mrs. Dionne, an old and passed but defeated by the Lords in 
respected Resident of this place. And 180a. Then (in 1887 to i8ut), under 
surely that cure was a wonderful one. Mr. A. J. Balfour, the Unionist pre- 
Mrs. Donne had reached the advan- mier, and Mr. Gerald Balfour, his 
ced age of sixty-one years when ill- brother (to quote an established au- 
health overtook her. From 184 lbs. thority), ''Ireland prospered, men 6f 
she wasted away till she weighed ap part'jes and faiths combined in 
only 130 lbs., and she was a very an association to promote uatrying. 
sick woman, indeed. Speaking of trade and commerce; the Department 
her case, she says: of Agriculture greatly promoted ag-

My back and head ached, my rjcujture- a regiment of Irish guards 
heart troubled me, my sleep was formed, and act after act for the 
broken and unrefreshing, and I per- improvemtlU of the country was 
spired freely at night. I also had a ‘ , - Qnc can readily under-
mvShead0andaTrPfo„and h" rn ««d that not only Orangemen Pro-
^Mlect mv thtuihtV^d d ^ testants and all sensible and broad-

It w,” at h th!sh stage that Mrs. :flincled Pco?le werc sat,liil'ed and 

Dionne concluded that her trouble
came from her kidneys and she turn- ” t. rc.f »<-:>- ra,“ ly *«> -jgy S$Sa 4&SKLt-Ja “* 'A ywrawa* «£

Dodd’s Kidney Pills always help priests and the Czar oi 
old people, because when the human not to darned, and the. 
body starts to wear out, the kidneys again, wanting a battle cry ana

the first to go. Dodd’s Kidney support of thor Irish allies, steeped 
Pills always cure the kidneys. I in all the infamy that had been i»e.

case II
5000 Victor records. II ;
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Dealers everywhere

V
t*>
l
I Burlaps, Room Mouldings $%♦
A was 2s9~244x >
1 and Window ShadesV
❖

jA ' F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345

,P .: f

% Is Complete and Great Value
■■e.

X y Î A*»
X L Jmd Charcoal

mt
a i Sole Agents I«: .

-x 1If you want the latest in these, 
and at the best market value. 
Buy them from us.

♦>X♦>
I 1"

mX v♦>
l

H»■»
I

♦>X.I J. L SUTHERLAND I
’ ;r-;

♦> h-: :raV Wall Papers, Room Mouldings and Window Shades
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GEORGE STREET.

' 'ii, Mr. Russell Chai
11 1 slamL " ;

)i:-s i u-.ulcll spent the week 
..rents. 3

\- iv Cleaver and Jang 
• days with Mr. and]

M :.

Who | d we were going to 1
V !, u 1 supper at the church ? j

"l’.-e i--. commercial message j
between Amifed

ml As .1 was transmitted from 1
Km:y Signal Corps station at Xd 
Klaska. to the Russian Govern,, 
station at Anadyr, Siberia.

HETHERw you
drink beer for its
food and tonic 
properties— or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is

ûïûséùl
Filsenerhagc
“The Light Beer in the Light Battle. 
May be ordered at 47 Colbome !

Iramford.
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shows a quality of ser-
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STARTED THURSDAY. Oct 30th - Continues for 10 Days
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The Great Factory Sale of
New Scale Williams Pianos

THESE PIANOS ARE ENDORSED BY THE LEADING ARTISTS OF THE WORLD

-rrWERY PIANO WILL BE SOLD IN JUST TEN DAYS! We intend to sell eyery- 
-t-1 one in just ten days-they will go at, lowest prices ever offered in Can“^ '
show youSwhïwrCan d°oUfor youin the^ayof^ric™ and terms. "Let us show you the

see us-GET PRICES AND TERMS ! If you have intended buying in one or two years 
we will arrange the terms to suit you so you can take advantage of Ithe Factory Sale and 
buy now. YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD ! You can buy as cheap on one or two years time 
as for cash. The goods must go. Prices and terms will not be considered. Every Piano

Scale Williams Piano Co. Don’t put it off a minute, call at once.

First 
Callers 

Get Best 
Bargains 

and 
First 

Choice

A Small 
Cash 

Payment 
Will Send 

a Piano 
to Your 

Home

■i

J guaranteed by the New

OPEN EVERY EVENING

We Are Conducting This Great Sale
KING STREET

x*■»

in the BURNS BLOCK
- OPPOSITE IMPERIAL HOTEL, BRANTFORD

= fcszas

Scale Williams Piano Co.The Ne Oshawa
Ontario

T. M. LAYMAN, Factory Representative
, -Ll...... 0

.........------r- J1
•I» :

j ; , . .Vlv
- ■ -jV,
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Two Ape Dead as Result 

of l||£ Escapade of] 
An Unknown.

»,*■

Big Crowd Was Makin 
Mefry on Streets 

df Lancaster.
; V —

w • Lancaster, Pa., Nov. i.—thc 
| police arc to-day seeking an unknown 
I rid.er of a motor cycle who sped 
F: through Lancaster and Williamstown 
t late last night discharging a revolver 
|: wildly among Hallowe’en crowds, and 
p who is believed to be responsible for 
I the killing of two persons.
| One of the victims is sixteen year- 
! old Ivan Graeff, who was with a 
I crowd of other boys at Williamstown 
! when the cyclist passed the group 
p and without known provocation fired 
!? three shots from a revolver.
I bullet struck Graeff in the temple and 
I he died in a few minutes. The other 
I victim was M. Collatta, an itinerant 
I fruit -merchant, whose body was found 
I along the roadside near the southern 
I limits of the city. It was first assum- 
l ed that Collatta 
I wagon and brok
I undertaker later discovered that the 
I man had been shot in the right 
| shoulder and that death had bee ' 
I caused by an internal hemorrhage.
I It is believed the shooting cyclist 

had passed along the same course as 
I that on which the fruit merchant was 
I presumably innocently driving.

One

had fallen from his 
en his neck, but an

May Go Free
Ortie McManigal Has But 

Six Days More of 
Jail Life.

i

McManigal, whose contession^HM 
accomplice of the McNamara Broth-1 
ers, figured in the trial at Indianap
olis, of the union labor leaders whosd 
appeal was taken under advisemenfj 
yesterday afternoon after argument! 
in the United States ci. cuit court of! 
appeals, may be a free man within six 
days. County authorities said to-dayl 
that with the decision on the appeals 
McManigal probably would be re-1 
leased from the Los Angeles conn.y 
jail, where he has been a prisoner fori 
two and a half years, having left it j 
only for a fgw weeks to testify for thel 
government at the Indianapolis trials! 
last year.

as an

Will Work 
Sunday Again

*-

The Wright, Haüzard and Cohen 
Co., have been granted permission 
to work tomorrow on the construe, 
lion work at the foot of Jubilee Ter
race in order that they may be able 
to complete same before the rough 

At present they 
men and

I weather sets in. 
i have a night staff of eighty 
t the dfiy staff numbers about 85. A 
I Pump with a capacity of 6,000 gal- 
I Uns a minute is kept constantly ir 
I ’uotion with an auxiliary pump whin' 
r also throws out 2,000 gallons a mi a 
I 11 te is also constantly at work ant 
I the contractors are doing their be5 
K to have the work completed at tht 
! earliest possible moment Work 01 

6 lhe retaining wa 
night and 60

11 was
yards was laid am 

E tnc contractors are in hopes that tot 
I yards will be laid to-day. With thi 
r "retairting brail completed tthc con 
I tractors have nothing to fear, and thi 
1 Work will be rushed to completion.

commence
last

A pass-book ig his picket probabl
Prevented fatal pftjury to R. H Clarke, electrician 
when accidentally shot by a co 
panioiiÊ

of Bobcaygeo

SONG.
Bear, eweet spirit; hear the

I^st a Macker charm compel!
So abeU the midnight breezes

deep, long, lingering

enlng evermore,
A on the Shore, 

cheueter, sad and

burning faintly,
> «haunt for thee—

In

it

in ce die* away 
moonlight act! 

«et their oars and

Dominer
—Coleridge.
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